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$ LONDON ELECTION DISPUTE.IT IS NOT FOB PROHIBITION A PRINCE OF SWINDLERS.

5UX DOPES OF PBINCE MICHAEL
in the history of the Hof burg Theatre. 1

Gladstone RedETlrni.
London, March 4.—Mr. Gladstone seems 

to have been rejuvenated by his sojourn in 
the south of Franco. Alert and sprightly 
in gait ho looks like a healthy man of .60.
With the voice of a clarion ho converses 
full of spirit, and debates with all his old 
readiness and emphasis. He tells his 
friends that he is a wonder to himself.

To Purify the Chnrcli.
London, March 4.—The bill introduced 

by the Right Hon. and Most Rev. Edward 
White Benson, Lord Archbishop of Canter
bury, enabling Kng
dismiss from th sir livings clergymen who 
are convicted of drunkenness, lelony and 
other immoralities, passed its second read
ing in the House of Lords yesterday.

EDITORS AT OTTAWA.31J VU MAKES 11ER MARK.[HE GRUESOME GUILLOTINE A Fraud Who Hne Many Imitators, Bat 
In a Smaller Way.

Second Day’s Session of the Canadian 
Frees Association Convention. 

Ottawa, March 4.—The Press Associa
tion met this morning and passed resolu
tions of thanks to Lord Stanley, Speaker 
White and the mayor and city couneiL 

Letters of regret were read from United 
States representatives who intended being 
present but who could not attend.

Mr. Roy Somerville of New York wrote 
the association asking that the Dominion 
Government reduce the duty on baking 
powders. He said that if the duty on 
powders were reduced the firms dealing in 
that business would advertise more largely 
than they do now. v

Mr. Preston of The Brantford Expositor 
spoke of restricting the membership of tho 
association to editors and publishers of 
newspapers, as at present the association 
was largely controlled by representatives of 
class and trade newspapers who were not 
dependent on the publication^! such jour
nals for a livelihood. Some of those who 
represented such papers and who were pre
sent put in a plea for their respective jour
nals.

But It le In the Throat of One of the No
torious Kyle Gang.

Sarnia, March 4.—Maud Colline to
night slashed George Kyle with a razor, 
making a deep and dangerous cut down 
one cheek ana into his throat. He is in a 
dangerous condition. She was arrested. 
Both are about 22 years of age and belong to 
what is known as the notorious Kyle 
gang. ____________ :_______ _

H Buffalo* March 4.—Thomas Simons, 
alias Harris, the groat insurance swindler, 
who was arrested at St. Thomas, Ont., and 
extradited to this city, pleadci^ guilty ‘to
day and was sentenced to throe years in 
Erie County Penitentiary. He said that 
after he got out ho would work for tho in
surance companies at $1800 a year and save 
them twice that sum by exposing agents 
who are swindling them.

“I don’t believe more than five claims 
out of 20 are honest,” he said, as the 
deputy sheriff led him away.

Since his case was written up the dis
covery has been made that Harris hasten 
working the companies during the past 
four years, has 32 aliases, and one time suc
ceeded in getting $1300 out of the Travel- 

puny of Hartford. He has swindled 
1 the way from New York to 

Denver, and in Canada as well as the 
(United States. He was very slick at 
counterfeiting sprains ami dislocations.

Hè was a good actor, and could make a 
sound limb look as if it had been run 
through â threshing machine, while at the 
same time he suffered little pain "and but 
slight inconvenience from the frauds he 
perpetrated. He had in his possession tho 
necessary printed form of certificate, and 
did not give physicians the trouble of 
writing it out.

THE APPEALED VOTES AND THE 
COUNTY JUDGE.

YOUNG V EOF LE OF TORONTO EN * 
SNARED AND RESCUED.

TEMPERANCE DISCUSSED 1N TUB 
LOCAL DOUSE.

BANSICKENING STORY OF A 
OF BRIAN EXECUTION. X

,x
Judge Elliot Reserves His Decision—Will 

Hand It Down In «-Writing in a Few 
Days and Will Not Wait Until the De
cision of the Supreme Court Ti 
Rendered.

The Government’s Policy Arraigned By 
Mr. Meredith—Mr. Mowat'e Vigorous 
Retort—The Defeat of the Scott Act— 
The National Park—The Fusion of the 
Courts.

There is a Defection in the City Circle of 
the Sealed—Michael, the Prince, and 
His Spiritual Wives Disowned — Sis 
Blasphemy Coming Home to Roos t— 
Police Interfere.

" The V9 orld last December , described and 
exposed the blasphemous pretensions of 
“Prince Michael,” the ex-book canvasser. He 
had been connected with “The Latter House, 
of Israel,” a religious sect holding most of 
the teuets of Joanna Southcote. To Toron
to the self-styled prince came on a mission 
and how he impiously claimed to be “The 
Lord God Almighty” was published in The 
World in the report of a meeting of the new 
sect held at a private house in Morlborougb- 
avenue.

In Toronto, as well as in ancient Athens, 
there are people ready for any new thing, 
who have “itching ears” and heap to them
selves teachers alter their own hearts.

Iladetone Hale and Hearty as a Man of 
60—A Paris Absconder Caught—The 
Great Bond Bobbery-Conservative 
Elected to the British Parll 
Another Proposed Antarctic Expedition

Berlin, March 4.—Particulars of a ter- 
Tible story were received in this city to-

kSj “GO» DAO PUNISHED US“

An Attempt to Burn Their Property Brings 
Death to Incendiaries.

St. Louis, March 4.—“God has punished 
us” was the moaning semi-confession by 
Mrs. Marcus Cohen to-day of an attempt 
at arson, which resulted in the death of her 
husband apid brother-in-law, Marcus and 
Abraham Cohen.

About 3 o’clock this morning, after 
ing all their effects from tho store, the 
Conensfprepared for an apparently mysteri
ous conflagration by the aid of escaping gas 
and free use of gasoline, but inadvertently 
probably one of them lighted a match and 
the gas laden atmosphere of the store 
immediately exploded. Marcus Cohen 
after being removed to the hospital died of 
his injuries. The insurance which it is 
believed the men planned to gain but lost 
their lives instead was $2500.

The much-discussed temperance question 
cropped up rather unexpectedly yesterday 
afternoon. Under cover of asking for a re
turn of copies of Tne case submitted for the 
opinion of the Court of Appeal as to the 
validity of the local option provisions of the 
Municipal Act, and of the opinions of the 
judges of the said court thereon, Mr. Mere
dith launched forth into a vigorous arraign
ment of the policy of the Government in re
gard to this question.

He had substantial grounds, he thought, 
for the complaint that the Government had 
played with the temperance question. The, 

The constitution was amended so as to Government by its action bad done much to 
confine the membership to editors, nropne- make tbe gcott Act a nullity in this pro- 
tors and publishers of papers published not vince. Being avowedly a prohibition party, 
less than once a month. its members bad not been sincere at any

N. F. Daviu, M.P., addressed the meet- time in their motives. At present they were 
ing and R. 8. White, M.P., read a paper ringing out of the country by taxation an 
on Trade and Commerce. amount of *4000 and which, if tbe public

Mr. John King, Q.C., of Berlin, conclud- were to be relied upon, they intended
ed the morning session with a paper on the VherTwas 0De t of lthe qQestioni he
law of libel, which probably was not the 8ai(j_ wbich should special attention,
least interesting feature of the morning to the Government were sincère in pledging 
the publishers. themselves to advance the cause of prohibi-

In the afternoon a number of further tion throughout tbe Dominion they should 
papers were read of much interest to the show it by prohibiting the sale of intoxicat- 
association. “The Legitimate Profits of a ing liquors in every hotel, grog shop aud 
Newspaper Office and How They Are [Cur- ^ern fhronghout tho province. If t ™ tailed” was dealt with by Mr. I C. Jamie-
son of The Belleville Intelligencer. this manner, it was also within the juris-

Mr. C. W. Young ol The Cornwall Free- diction of the Government to discontinue, 
holder dealt with “Office Management.” finally, a similar course of procedure. In 

The banquet in the Russell in tho evening conclusion, he ca.led upon the Attorney- 
was a great success. Lord Stanley)sSir General to say whether this were so or not.
John Thompson, Wilfrid Laurier and___ The Attorney-General** Reply.
Messrs. Bowell and Mills were present. On rising to reply Mr. Mcwat, that be

nignant smile so characteristic of him suf
fusing his features, said that the speech just 
concluded certainly contained very pro
nounced opinions for a gentleman who had 
never pretended, and was not at the time of 
speaking, in favor of prohibition. In fact, 
the Attorney-General continued, the leader 
of the Opposition thinks it would be very 
convenient for bis party if the Government 
adopted such a measure. It would- afford 
him a Letter opportunity of crossing the 
House than had been presented during tbe 
past 20 years or was likely to be presented 
during the next 20.

Continuing Mr. Mowat averred that the 
question as to whether the Govern
ment had the authority or jurisdiction 
to make a pronouncement 'similar to the one 
desired by the bon.gentleman was, at the pre
sent time, extremely doubtful. As a matter 
of fact, however, the Government was not 
avowedly a prohibition party.

Mf. Ross, proceeding with the debate, 
made one of thé best speeches be has ever de
livered.

He did not, he said, think the hon. gentle
man should charge the Government with play
ing with tbe temperance question. The his
tory of its every action in this regard 
belied tbe assertion. Every church through
out tbe land had, at some time,, expressed in 
confidence iu tbe Government’s legislation 
on this question. The leader of tbe Opposi
tion bad charged the Government with plot
ting to defeat the- ticott Act. Again he 
forgot the record and conveyed, in his re
marks, a completely false impression.

The motion was carried.

London, March 4—Application was 
made to Judge Elliot this morning on be
half of Mr- Hyman for judgment ,on the ap
pealed votes.

Mr. Aylesworth, Q.CC, of Toronto, ap
peared for Mr. iiilley, tlie original objector 
to the votes as secretary of the Reform 
Committee, and detailed the circumstances 
surrounding the case at considerable length, 
besides quoting numerous authorities in 
support of his contentious.

Judge Elliot said: The question is 
whether I am to proceed to give judgment 
in the mattciw>r not. The only point that 
I ever had anything to do with is with re
gard to these notices. I gave tho opinion 
that these notices were invalid. 1 
suppose if that opinion had been 
acted upo^-these votes would have 
been retained. It was not acted upon, 
however, and a mandamus was obtained 
and on this point I suppose the revising 
officer would have something to sav. That 
is all I have to say about it. So far 
am concerned I would rather proceed at 
once, but when it was brought up some 
time ago by Mr. Hellmuth that I ought not 
to proceed by way of appeal, I did not feel 
myself in a position to stand up against 
that view of the case and it was left over. 
Now it is before me again, and whatever I 
do I will try terdo to the best of my judg
ment, and I would rather that we did pro
ceed in the matter and not put it off until 
the decision of the Supreme Court. - I wish 
it to be understood that I am not prepared^ 
to give any judgment now. I shall give 
my judgment in writing. [His Honor read 
his authority from the Franchise Act.]
I suppose no one will object to giving these 
men the right to show whether they are 
qualified or not.

lay.* A man named Hageman in Slade, a small 
Tillage in the Province of Hanover, was 
convicted of a charge of murder and was 
Sentenced to be put to death by the guillo
tine.

To-day was the date set for the execution, 
ind all the preparations being completed 
ihe condemned man was led forth to tho 
>lace where the guillotine was erected.

He was securely bound and the execu
tioner platced him in the usual position on 
Ihe board beneath the sharp iron blade.

When all Was in readiness the knife was 
Released and fell on the neck of tho pros
ira to criminal. t

To the horror of the spectators, hoWever, 
ihe knife tailed to sever the head from the 
trunk, and the result of this was to leave 
ilie neck of the murderer in a terribly tnut,i- 
Sated condition. The awfulness of the scene
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i 1J The Largest lion clod Launched.
Glasgow, March 4.—Her Majesty1» ship 

R&milies, the largest ironclad in the" world, 
was launched yesterday at Thomson’s yard, 
Clydebank.\

t hence the latest revelation from Heaven, 
that the prince foretold by the Prophet 
Daniel bad been anointed with an unction 
from the Holy One, and was no other than 
Michael, the subscription collector for tho 
new Bible, “The Flying Roll.” was believed 
by the handful of Israelites in Toronto.

The fame of the Divine Prince,his spiritual 
wives, his satellite Lucifer, was noised 
abroad, and tho house in Marlborough-ave- 
uue became too small for “the seekers after 
truth.” Of course shekels flowed in as in the 
early apostolic days, and the zenith having 
been reached the ardor of those who had 
embraced the new evangel begau to cool.

Prince Michael announced that be had re 
ceived a divine commission to visit England to 
proclaim there the Gospel of the Flying Roll. 
Thither he went, and from reports furnished 
by himself success attended his efforts.

Koine Doubting Thomases.
There were one or two of the staid ones of 

the Toronto flock who could certainly believe 
that faith in the Roll and the Bible must go 
together, but who could not swallow the new 
revelation of the Prince that the millennium 
bad already commenced and that Christy the 
Heavenly Bridegroom, would descend to 
claim bis bride at the city of Detroit! Spite 
of the anathemas of the preacher 
for their unbelief they couid not 

that the 144,000 sealed on 
spoken of by the Apostle John 
the Apocaiypse had to forsake homo and 
friends and take all their possessions and be
longings to tbe New Jerusalem at Detroit.

Some, however, believed this, especially 
the young and impulsive, and forth ’tiejy 
went like" Abram of old, not knowing 
whither they went Some have returned, 
saying like Ruth,
bitterness; I went ont full hnd returned 
home empty.”

Mean while the attendance at the meetings 
in Toronto fell off. Some quondam ad
herents forsook the assembly altogether. 
Those who remain have sorrow at heart 
that they listened to the voice of the charm
er, some regard the Prince as an impostor, 
others as a modern edition of the lying _pro- 
pbet the Lord sent forth to deceive King 
A lmb. «At nil events, there is a schism 
in the sect, and there are those of the deno
mination here who would as soon see Michael 
at Jericho as at Detroit.

From tho latter city the following despatch 
was received yesterday:

« Police Interference.
The police have began to take a hand in 

the troubles arising out of the peculiar cus
toms of tbe lost tribes of Israel Yesterday 
Henry Cobley of Norway, Ont., and Charles 
Rawlinson of North Toronto, came to De
troit in search of their son and daughter, re
spectively, who had joined the fanatics last 
December. The son had run away but the 
daughter had her parents’ consent.

Officers were sent with the two men to the 
Flying Rolboolcniy, aud the boy aud girl 
were located a>jNo. 47 Hamling-avenue, with 
Prince Michaelbeu the latter heard of 
the officers’ erranektbe children were pro
duced aud told they could go if they desired 
to.

Cobley and Rawlinson had letters for
arv Armstrong of East Toronto and Nellie
orley of Toronto, both inmates of 

the bouse, asking that they return to their 
parents. Both girls, however, refused to 
leave the premises. Cobley and Rawlinson’s 
children were also averse to leaving, but the 
officers ordered them to dress aud 
pany their parents.

Tne young people were taken to the Cen
tral Station, where their parents and Cap
tain Miller tried to induce them to return 
home. For a long time they were steadfast 
in their refusal, uud had to be locked up. 
The right of the parents finally dominated, 
and Loth fathers left for home with their 
children last evening.

How the .Seed Was Sown.
Cobley’s story is to the effect that while 

the Israelites were making converts at North 
Toronto, 7 miles from his home, bis daughter 
became infatuated with the revivalists. She 
was driven to and from their meetings by his 
son Charles.

The latter finally joined the order. Cobley 
then forbade them having auy communica
tion with the long-haired ,#miatics, and 
eventually cured the daughter of her folly. 
Thu son persisted in his^erratic belief, and 
when the call come from Prince Michael for 
all his “faithful” to make Detroit their 
Mecca Charles Cobley left his home a week 
ago.

Annie Armstrong, a sister of tho girl men
tioned above, and who also bad been stopping 
at Prince Michael’s abode, returned back to 
her home after renouncing the prince aud his 
ungels. She told, sad tales of scandalous 
doiues of members of the sect in this city 
and these had started Cobley and Rawlinson 
to take steps to recover their children. Cob* 
ley tells of several homes in bis neighborhood 
wuich have been depleted by the visits of 
missionaries of Prince Michael. , ]

Alas, Too True!
The World’s Ecclesiastical Young Man 

busied himself last evening verifying tho 
above despatch. He found great reluctance 
on the part of members of “The Latter 
House of Israel” to speak on the subject It 
was a sincere grief to them; they had been 
deceived; now their eyes were opened, aud 
tho less said about the matter the better. On 
the whole they admitted the substantial 
truth of the despatch, but said therS'were ex
aggerations.

Enough, however, has beeu said to justify 
the strong language used by Tho World in 
December as to the doings of this latest sect, 
who ignore the words of Jesus, “Many shalk 
come in My name and say 4I am Christ’ ; i go 
not after them.” As it was in the beginning, 
is now, and ever shall be, fanatics and fools 
will foregather.

«•AFI1N1TY LOVERS” MOBBED.

Prince Michael apd His Followers Too 
Progressive for Detroit.

Detroit, March* 4.—The return of the 
writ of habeas corpus against “Prince” Mi
chael and his “Affinity Lovers,” issued at 
the instance of Joseph T. Richardson, was 
made before Judge Brevoort to-day. Prinje 
Michael, with his long hair, and Mrs. Rich
ardson, the respondent, were present. Tbe 
room was packed with people,aud among the 
crowd were a dozen of the ugliest “angels’ 
imaginable. The case was adjourned unti 
the afternoon.

When the Prince and his followers started 
out of the court-room and got iu the corridor 
the crowd swooped down on them and almost 
carried them bodily out of the City Hall. 
Shouts of derision were raised and bries of 
“Throw them in the river!” “Give the Prince 
a cold i>ath!” went up.

The crowd chased the 
streets lor half an hour.
crowd reached Congress-street a man was 
seen running in the middle of the road with 
a gun in his band aud a dog at his heels. The 
man threatened to shoot the “Prince,” but 
was dissuaded. i

The persecuted fanatics finally found re
fuge in tbe office of their lawyers, but even 
then the crowd kept up a hooting for a con
sidérable time.

Foreign Notea
The unemployed in Dantzic looted the 

bakers’ and butchers’ shop yesterday. 1 
Queen Victoria promises to send some of 

her own handiwork to the World’s Fair.

\

The Government of Spain has decided to 
expel foreign agitators from the country.

The Will of the late Lord Lÿtton has been 
made public. It shows an estate worth 
£75,000.

FULFORD'S WATERLOO.%
HER CORPSE TIED TO IDE BED. as IThe Champion Trap-Shot Meets Dofeatjzt 

the Hands of C. W. Budd.Was increased when the executioner raised 
ihe knife pt the guillotine and made a hor
rible attempt to wrench off the head of the 
Unfortunate man with his hands, while the 
llood gushed in torrents from the gaping

Another Supposed Murder Reported from 
British Columbia,Chicago, March 5.—Trap-shot champions 

fare badly in Chicago. It was here that El
liott was first uncrowned. Cham
pion Fulford met a veritable Water
loo here yesterday at the hands of 
C. W. Budd of Des Moines, who was 
backed by Chicago sportsmen. The match 
was at 100 birds each man, for $200 u side, 
under American Association rules.

Fulford was in miserable form. The birds 
were a picked lot and he seemed unable to 
master them. Be made a good start, killing 
22 out of his first 25 birds, but after that he 
went to pieces and was beaten by 12 birds at 
the finish, he bringing down only 81 out of 
his 100.

Budd, on the other hand, was in great 
form. He missed 0 birds in the flrçt 50, but 
on tbe end made a run of 44, killing all his 
birds from tbe 65th. This was marvellous 
work in view of the birds offered him.

Captain Anson of the Chicago Club, him
self an adept at tbe trap, acted as referee.

Red River Improvement.
Winnipeg, March 4.—At a meeting of 

the joint committee of the City Council 
and Board of Trade on Red River naviga
tion improvement held here, Major Ruttan 
presented a report submitting a memorial 
to the Dominion Government praying that 
$500,000 be expended by Parliament in im
proving navigation on the Red River so 
that the stream would be passable for 
steamers from Lake Winnipeg to the North 
Dakota boundary.

New Westminster, B.C., March 4.— 
May Hunter,-a prostitute, familiarly kn 
as “Dutch Mav,” ’fras fourni dead in her 
bedroom. In her mouth was a small hand
kerchief and her lijxibs were tied to the bed. 
There are suspicious of foul play. The in

ornate* of the house say the Hunter woman 
retired to her room at 2 o’clock this morn
ing. TJie Chinaman employed as cook Went 

, to call her at noon for breakfast. He could 
not arouse her and broke m the door and 
discovered the dead body.

Emperor William introduced the subject 
of relief for unemployed persons at the last 
Cabinet council

own
I:Nona

Tbe executioner continued at his gory 
leak for »omo time, but in spite of 
ill his tugging and twisting at 
the victim’s half-severed head he 
jailed to tear it off, and he again placed the 
body in its position under Vuillotine 
tod tried a second time to behead), the man. 
hy means of the knife. t ‘ V

Again did the glittering elan edhicend on 
the quivering neck of the poor vhwtch, and 
.gain did it Fail to snccessmlgjperform its 
leadly work, and only left Biff"remains in a 
more mutilated condition than before.

The executioner then decided to aban
don this means of decapitating the man 
tod tried another method to finish his

IViolent snowstorms are raging in Venice 
and Trieste. In the latter city the snow is 
nearly two feet high.

A bomb waa exploded in the Church of 
St. Nicholas, Valencia, yesterday, doing 
damage to the extent of $5000. “

The Southeastern Railway’s adoption- of 
American saloon cars is an innovation 
warmly welcomed by tbe British public.

A thief detected in the act of ransacking 
a wine shop in the Rue St. Denis, Paris, 
early yesterday morning, drew a revolver 
and killed tnree men before being arrested. 

Combe (Conservative) was elected yester- 
of Surrey to 
Commons va-

A• *

A DISPUTE OVER EARLEY
lBehring Sea Matters.

Washington, March 4.—Tho joint com
mission on the Behring Sea seal fisheries 
held its final session at„ the State Depart
ment this afternoon.

After signing a joint report embodying a 
statement of facts as to all points Connect
ed with the sealing industry where 
there is no dispute, the commission ad
journed «ine die. It is understood that no 
agreement was reached on the main ques
tion at issue as to whether or not a closed 
season and a prohibition of pelagic sealing 
aie essential for the preservation of the seal 
species.

It is said th#t the representatives of the 
United States advocated a policy of this 
kind for a limited period and that the re
presentatives of Great Britain opposed it. 
There will therefore be two separate 
reports on this point These, together with 
the joint report on matters of midor im
portance, will be submitted to the board of 
arbitration when that body shall have been 
organized. In the meantime the Treasury 
Department is making the usual arrange
ments for the enforcement of the laws in 
regard to the seal fisheries.

Western Mall Clerks* Remuneration.
Winnipeg, March 4.—The railway mail 

clerks of Jdanitoba an<* t^e Northwest 
intend makingbig effort during the present 
session of the Dominion Parliament to have 
their mileage restored to the old scale of 
one cent per mile. They urgé restoration 

j^fone cent scale on the ground that living 
expenses are higher here than in Ontario, 
Quebec and other eastern provinces.

Big Brown.
A well-known character around the St. 

Lawreuce Market passed away yesterday in 
the person of John Brown, 
sudden, being found dead in bed at his 
home, 96 Cherry-street, 
aged 55 years, 40 of which he spent more or 
less around the market. He was of unusually 
large proportions and a giant in strength.» 
Wuat other men could not move he would 
lift to his shoulder with ease. Consequently 
when there was any heavy lifting to be done 
Joüu’s assistance was nearly always sought. 
Of late years be was a sort of utility man 
around the weigh scales, one of his chief 
au ties being to hold the heads of the horses 
while Weighmester Dunn gauged the 
weight of the load. His heart was as pro
portionately large as his body, and many a 
poor tramp has shared his frugal meal. 
The funeral will take place Friday at 3 p.m. 
from No. 96 Cherry-street.

An inquest was held last night by Coroner 
Pickeriug, the verdict being that deceased 
died from convulsions caused by alcolbism.
North American Life Assurance Company

At this season of the year those who are inter
ested in life insurance, and that class may be 
said to embrace nearly every wideawakejtaan in 
the community, are on the watch for the reports 
of the various companies operating in our midst. 
The North American Life, which certainly occu
pies a very prominent position in regard to its 
progressiveness in every other direction, was, as 
usual, among the first in the field with its report. 
According to the statement presented at the 
annual meeting held on the 88th ult. tbe company 
shows a record almost unexcelled by that ol any 
other company. Parties wishing to take out a 
policy of life insurance bhould at once communi
cate with the head offices of the company, To
ronto, or with any of iis agents, wno will be 
pleased to give information as to the plana etc., 
of the company. _________ 346

The Indians’ Great Potlach.
Vancouver, B;U., March 4.—The Indians 

of British Columbia will have a great potlach 
Quceti’s Birthday at North Arm. Chief 

George Musaucm will give awav 3000 
blankets and a number of canoes, his brother 
Johnny will give $5000 and the other four 
brothers will give largo sums in cash and 
blankets. The family of which the chief is 
the head is one of the richest in the 
province, having made a large amount by 
fishing on the Fraser. In fact the amounts 
they intend giving away represent the 
profits of their work during 1891.

1 Between Local Grain Men, Which Board 
of Arbitrators Have Just Settled.

Sessional Chit Chat.
Ottawa, March 4.—On Monday next 

Mr. Kaulba6h*will ask the Ministers when 
copies of al4 correspondence relating to the 
Newfoundland Bait Act will be land on the 
table, what'position the Government haa 
taken to induce the Newfoundland Govern
ment to suspend tho operations of the act 
against Canada and Canadian fishermen 
and what action the Imperial Government 
has taken in regard to Newfoundland’s dis
crimination against* Canada.

Mr. Fraser, M.P., will move Monday 
next for a statement of all petitions for 
prohibition presented to the House during 
the session of 1891.

A dispute has just beçn. settled by Board 
of Trade arbitrators which elicited more 
than the usual amount of Interest. It was 
over an alleged transaction in barley, and 
the disputants were J. B. McKay & Co. 
F. F. Cole, both well-known grain mer
chants. The arbitrators were Messrs. J.G.H. 
Hagerty, J. L. Spink and W. Galbraith.

The alleged deal took place some weeks 
ago. During a business conversation he-

tday in the Cherfcsev division 
fill the seat in the House of 
cated by the death of Frederick^'A. Hankqÿ 
(Conservative). - / '

An experienced Scotch whaler, Captain 
Grey of Peterhead, has ^obtained funds, 
chiefly subscribed in Scotland,to equip 
vessels for Antarctic exploration. Dr.N 
enskiold, son of the well-known explorer, 
will be the scientist of the expedition.

ghastly work. He procured a sharp knife arid 
> begem hacking and slashing at the back of 

the victim’s neck, at the same time fasten
ing his fingers in the man’s blood-soaked 
nair and pulling the head with much force.

{ At length after chopping, through most 
of the flesh which still held the head to the 
body, the executioneer succeeded in tear
ing the head away and the frightful scene 
was at an end.

1

W\t two
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i parties concerned Mr. McKay 
Cole what he would take for 10,000 

bushels of No. 1 barley outside.
“Fi!fty-five cents,” replied Mr. Cole.
“I’ll take it,” quickly said Mr. McKay.
But Mr. Cole stated certain conditions 

under which be would take the 55c a bushel, 
and it was at these Mr. McKay demurred, 
bolding that they were not mentioned when 
tbe price was stipulated. Without.these çon- 
ditions Mr. Cole held there was no sale, 
while Mr. McKay toofe=- tho contrary view. 
Ultimately it was pladed in the bands of tbe 
arbitrators. After two or three sittings the 
latter have decreed that there was no sale 
and that the costs of tbe arbitration, $54, 
must be borne by J. B. McKay & Co.
. “It was a disgraceful affair,” said a 
prominent grain man to Tho World, “and 
should never have been submitted to arbi
tration.”

tween tbe 
asked Mr. ■

TUB MONO MURDER.

The Grand Jury Throw Ont the Bill 
Against Yonng Shinnawtn.

Orangeville, March 4.—At the Dufferin 
Assizes in the case of William Shinnawin, 
jr., charged with the murder of John A. 
Montgomery at Hockley in October last, the 
grand jury returned no bill Shinnawin was 
then brought before the grand jury on the 
charge of manslaughter, which also fell 
through. Prisoner was charged with having 
struck deceased a blow on tne head with a 
stone during a saloon row, Montgomery 
subsequently dying from the effects of the 
wound.

¥
TUB GREAT ROND ROBBERY. IWelter Selwyn, the Clever Crook, Before 

the London Police Coart. Mr. Hughes will move for a return 
of the total quantity of Canadian flour 
exported to Newfoundland in 1800-91, the 
laws and regulations of Newfoundland re
specting the importation oi flour and the 
total quantities of Canadian cattle and 
beef, pork and hogs imported into that col
ony iu the two years.

Hon. C. H. Tuppor on Tuesday will in
troduce an Act to further amend the Fish
eries Act ; also an Act to •amend the pilot
age Act respecting fishery vessels' or the 
Unites States. He will also introduire an 
Act respecting the Department of t .ill, 
and Fisheries, an Act to repeal the.j/ ,t’ re
specting the harbor river police of ,io Peifc 
vince of Quebec and an Act to am,lid the — 
Steamboat Inspection Act.

Liberal Convention In West Huron.
Clintok, March 4.—A special^, meeting 

of the West Huron Reform Association has 
been called to meet at Clinton on Tuesday, 
March 8, to take action in reference to the 
recent election in the constituency.

A 300-lb. Bear Killed 
Walkbbton, March 4.—Joe Caskanett 

of Chepstow succeeded, after three days’ 
hunt, in shooting a large black bear, which 

driven out of his winter quarters in the 
Greenock swamp. He weighed over 300
pounds. _____________________

The Great Catholic Convention.
Col. John L. Schwartz, Capt. L. P. Fro! e 

and Cant Paulst of the Roman Catholic 
Union of the Knigbta of St John of Buffalo, 
N.Y., are in tbe city making arrangement# 
for Buffalo battalion to camp here during 
the convention cut the order to be held here 
next June. They expect to have an excursion 
party of from 1500 to ZOOO people here at mat 
time.

London, March A—At the Marlhorough- 
street Police Court Walter Selwyn, eaid to 
be one of the most clever crooks in the 
world, was charged with conspiring with 
Frederick Pemberton Peach, now awaiting 
trial, to defraud George Willis Soeurs of 
104 Regent-street, out of £890 by false pre- 

_ knees. This is a continuation of the fam
ous criminal case known as tbe “GreatBond 
Robbery,” and is one of tbe romances of 
crime in England.

It was carried out in the fol' wing man
ier: Turkish priority 5 per <n- bonds,
fcfter having beeu insured in Paris in Janu- shocklng Treatment of a Child-Hi. Rai- 
M*y, 1890, for £8500 with the represent»- ment Rag» Tied on With Strings.
wlre: te cmTrae1 despatche^to*this eouu- R-c.na N. W T March 4.-Archiba,d
try. They were put onboard the steamer McDonald of Red Jacket wsa committed to 
Mary Beatrice, one of the Southeastern the Regina jail to await trial on a charge of 
Company’s fleet, at Boulogne, but having brutually used a child aged seven, 
on reaching the English shore they named William Stracey. The boy 
w. re miseed* from the safe and no trace of allowed by his mother to go from M 
them could be found until last summer, mln to ,ta/ at McDonald s bouse for the 
when a number of them were traced by PfP08® of visiting his children When he 
Chief Inspector Abberline of Scotland lefthume Stracey was well clothed, in good 
Yard. Peadh obtained a loan for £890 from health and free from wounds, but is now in 
Mr. Scears on a certain number of the a shocking condition, with hands and feet 
tonds on behalf, as he «id, of a Mr. Mel- f™zen, one toe being nearly off, andwounds 
vUle, who is charged with Peach with par- a11 over his tody. When taken foeta the 
ticipating in tlie conspiracy ai,C when the prisoner the ch,Id was covered with rags 
coupons were sent oq to the Oriental' Bank tled on with strings, 
for payment the “bubble burst” and war
rants for the arrest of the prisoners were 
•btained.

Selwyq vowed that he was innocent of 
any participation in the conspiracy; bet the 
police had a surprise in store for everybody, 
lor they proved, to the satisfaction of the 
magistrate, that Melville and Lord. Fairfax 
ana Captain Selwyn were one and the tome 
person. This the prisoner indignantly 
denied, but he was remanded until Monday 
to enable the police to complete their chain 
cf evidence,

“Lord Fairfax’s” name has frequently 
been mentioned in connection with Peach’s, 
but until to-day nobody except the police 
had any idea that he and Melville were one 
tod the same person.

1
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IMITATING MRS. MONTAGU.IP llradstreet's on Trade,
New York, March 4.—The movement of 

staples from distributing centres, as wired 
to Bradstreet’s, continues about «^hereto
fore reported.

Toronto’s millinery openings last week at
tracted buyers from "far distant Canadian 
provinces and were quite successful. De
mand for drygoods and staples iu Ontario is 
likewise good.

In the Province of Quebec jobbers report 
a better request for drygoods, hardware and 
groceries, and collections aro infprovinjj.

There were 33 failures ill the Dominion 
this week, against 48 last week and 80 a 
year ago.

Bank clearings at four Canadian cities 
this week equal $17,631,000, or 12.7 per 
cent, more than last week.

f- The National Park.
mits^B

for copies of th, order bye 
pointment of a commission as to the propos
ed forest reservation aud part iu th# Niple- 
siug District, of the commission issued In 
pursuance thereof and the Instruction» to the 
commissioners.

In support of his motion Mr. Meredith said 
he thongut it would lie welt if a more defi
nite statement were made by the Commis
sioner of Crown Lands us to the objects of 
the commission.

Complying Mr. Hardy described tbe posi
tion of the proposed forest reservation. Tbe 
Government, he continued, bad thought as 
the townships mentioned were « yet practi
cally imsetried, were unfit for agricultural 
purpoies, and a# the pines bad been to a 
great extent untouched; it would to well to 
establish a national park or forest reserva
tion in order to restore and keep the for
ests iu their primeval condition.

To save the expense attendant upon the 
employment of outsider-, Mr. Hardy went 
on to explain: Tbe following officiale of tbe 
Government were appointed ns a 
commission: Messrs. Blue, Kirkwood,
Dickson and Phippa The immediate object 
of the commission, he said, was to investi
gate the character of the townships to to set 
apart and to ascertain their resources. This 
having been done the information would to 
collected and publisned in the form of a re
port to be presented to the House.

Another object of tbe commission, he said, 
andtme no less important, was to ascertain 
from the experience of tne United States 
and other countries tbe manner of maintain
ing sneh parks, the system generally em
ployed and the expense usually incurred.

The Fusion of Courts.
Mr. Meredith also asked for a return of 

copies of ail correspondence with the At- 
tdrney-General or bis department on the 
subject of the fusion of tbe several divisions 
of the High Court of Justice aud of changes 
in the practice of the said court, aud in the 
provisions for holding sittings for the trial 
of actions, and utherwhe with regard to the 
distribution of tbe business ot tbe courts 
witb a view to tbe more speedy despatch of 
such business.

• In support of his motion Mr. Meredith 
said that there was at the present time a 
waste of judicial power, olid expressed him
self as strongly in favor of a feasible scheme 
of fusion.

Mr. Mowat did not think a fusion of the 
couru was required.

Mr. Mereditti sub a motion asking 
'council for the ap-

!
Resuscitation After Death.

San Diego, Cal., March 4.—It was learn
ed to-day that PresidentxUollins of the de
funct California National ÿauk, who com
mitted suicide yesterday, had assigned his 
life insurance of $85,000 for the benefit^ of 
the creditors of the bank. This was the 
last dollar’s worth of property be had to 
turn over.

was
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His call was
FIVE MEN ARE MISSING.

Deceased was
Are Their Bodies Buried In the Niagara 

Falls Hydraulic Tunnel f
Locki'ORt, N.Y., March 4.—Fire men 

have been missing since tho recent accident 
iu tho Niagara Fdtis hydraulic tunnel, and 
their bodies aro supposed to be under the 
debris of the crumbling roof and walls. One 
of them is Charles Deggs, a negro, and the 
others are said to be Italians and Hun- . 
garianse Three men were hurt, and Fore* 
man Robert Addison, who had a leg broken 
in two places and his spine dislocated, is not 
expected to recover.

It will be several days before the part 
where the bodies of the five workmen ar<f 
supposed to be buried is reached.

Dunlap’s New Spring Hats.
The styles of this world-renowned maker 

are now open for spring. Dineen on the 
corner of King and Yonge-streets, their 
agent in Toronto, predicts a great sale on 
tneir new hat. The style is very English. 
Dunlap’s bats are the acknowledged fashion 
in gentlemen’s lints throughout the United 
States and are growing iu popular favor all 
6tn ough the larger cities in the Dominion. 
The confidence the wearers of tho Dunlap 
hat have is shown by tbe number of orders 
that have been placed long 
rival. To-day Dineen is busy shipping out 
of town orders, so that all may have them 
by the opening day, which is to-day and to
morrow. His silk hat has the sharp bell 
crown with a very neat brim, nicely i oiled 
on the sides. The Derby is very srikiug* 
and quite English.
8ilk bats............ .
Felts.....................i................................ 5 UU

Step into Dineens’, corner King and Yonge 
streets, aud see them.

accom-
1 FOUND THE NEEDLE AT LAST. Death In tlie Plaything.

Shelburne, Ont., March 4.—The 4-year- 
old daughter of Robert Kitchen of Redick- 
ville got hold of an old coal oil lantern and 
was playing with it at the stove during the 
temporary absence of an elder sister who 
had been left in charge. The oil becamA 
ignited and set fire to the little one’s cloth
ing, and when discovered all the clothing 
was burned from her body save a small 
piece near the waist. She only lived a few 
«tours.

Ran In the Mother’s Hand, Found In Her 
Child’s Head.

Springfield, O., March 4.—Mrs. Frank 
J. Saums of No. 255 West Mulberry-street, 
while combing her 6-yeay-old daughU^’~ 
hair Monday, pulled a broken needle an 
inch long from the child’s head.

A short time before giving birth to the 
child Mrs. Saums ran a broken needle into 
one of her hands. It buried itself under the 
flesh, and she has never been troubled with 
it since. s -

It is believed that the needle found in 
the child’s head is the one she ran into her 
hand. She says it looks like the same 
one.
£2The case is a remarkable one, and doctors 
differ about it.

-

before their ar- I
IA LAWiJIU IN TUB HOCK.

.Charged, With Indecently Assaulting m 
Little Girl.

Orangeville, March 4.—James Fletcher, 
the Shelburne lawyer who 
few weeks ago for indecently assaulting a 
little girl, was placed in the dock yestor- 

idternoou, the grand jury having 
found * true bill against him the day be
fore. The particulars of the assault were 
narrated at the tiyie of the occurrence. 
Fletcher a few years ago was a law student 
in tlie office of the very judge before whom 
he was arraigned in the dock. The jury 
brought in a verdict of côinmon assault 
against Fletcher, The judge refused to ac
cept this, but allowed Fletcher out on big 
own bail to appear when called on;

f
■

'■Pungent Criticism of Churches and Their 
Pastors—No. 1 Hloor-streot Baptist 

I See Sunday World.

He’s in the Asylum Now.
Berlin, March 4.—Albert Webber, the 

young man who was charged with stealing 
a horse and buggy, and who, while lodged 
in the Preston lock-up, attempted to end 
his existence by cutting his throat with a 

! knife, has been ad judged insane and has 
been incarcerated in the Hamilton Lunatic 
jAsylium. The young fellow was also accus
ed ot setting fire to a barn iu ListoweL

$8 00
was arrested a

$75,000 UNDER TUB FLOOR. dayThe Latest News, Contained in no Other 
Paper, in The Sunday World.Absconder Who Stole Nearly 

•200,000 Captured. Tlie quartette to be sung Mrs. Cald
well, Mrs. Maeketoan. Mr. Hnrold Jarvis 
and Mr. V. "Warrington nt Canadian For
esters’ Concert, March 10, will be worth 
the admission charged for the whole 
concert.

:London, March 4.—Octavë Mellorio, a 
prominent jeweler of Paris, who absconded 
from that city three weeks ago, after rob
bing the safe of the firm of which his father 
had been a member of the sum of 875,000 
francs, was arrested to-day at Bayswater. 

e police found concealed under the 
of nis room 375,000 francs.

Mellorio was accompanied in his flight by 
a woman, said to be his mistress. She is at 
present in Brussels, whero she is liable to 
arrest. ________

Dropped Dead at His Bench.
Simcoe, March 4.—This evening a tin

smith named Bouqcer dropped dead in the 
store of Palmerton & Maddon, whore he 
had been working since Tuesday. He was 
about 32 years of age and leaves a wife and 
five children at Langton. Cause of death 
heart disease.

(3

■Alive In Ber Coffin.
Clear Lake, Wis., March 4.*—Miss Mer- 

tie Knutson, a girl of 19, was supposed to 
have died after a sickness of but one day. 
The lady was laid out in her coffin and 
placed in a Cold room until the day of the 
funeral. When that day arrived a percep
tible change in tho countenance of the girl 
was noticed. The face was flushed!, the 
hands and body limp and still warm. The 
funeral Was postponed and two doctors 
summoned, who applied electric batteries, 
etc., and the girl is recovering.
Read Lorna I>oone's Social Gossip tu Tlie 

Sunday World. Personal Paragraphs 
Respecting People you know.

Hamilton Street Railw ay.
Hamilton, March 4.—To-morrow even

ing the spccial.Railway Committee of. the 
city council will meet. The sub-committee 
appointed to examine the books of the com
pany and obtain information will report. It 
will submit a proposition for a basis of 
agreement between the city and the com
pany. It is more favorable to tbe city than 
the company’s original proposition, the per
centage of gross revenue being larger ; but 
it is said that the company lias yielded to 
tho sub committee and will accept its 
terms. The probability is that the Railway 
Committee will ratify the proportion and 
recommend its acceptance by ttm city coun-

There are many* specific instauces of re
markable fortunes made in Chicago by deal- 
ling in real estate. Tbe Tribune says: 311*. 
James Momn, builder, bought an acre of 
Hand from «fudge M. Wilson for $4000.
! The land Was situated on Iiidiaua-avenm>, 
Inear Sixteenth-street.. He sold it after hold
ing it for seven months for $73C0.

! Tbe man to whom ho sold held possession 
•for about a year, when he sold for $14,OUO. 
•The person who noxv bus possession wiil not 
take $30.000 for the acre. We understand 
:that tbis Mr. Moran w as the ( first person in 
Chicago to patronize Mnis ilii Wine, Crown 
Brand, for wliici Messi s. Gianelli & Co., 10 
;King-street west, are tbe sole agents.

Miss Jessie Alexander, the most popu
lar elocutionist of tho day, will read at 
Itho Canadian Foresters’

3
The

floor
fAnotlier of Kceley’s Patient» le Dead.
Atlantic City, N.J., March 4. —E*« 

Congressman Stephen T. Hopkins of New 
York was found dead beside tho West Jer
sey Railroad track, one mile from Pleasant* 
ville, at noon to-day.

The body waa lying in the tide water or 
the meadows. There was not a scratch oi 
any kind on the corpse.

Ex-Congressman Hopkins was a patient 
at the Keeley Institute, White Plaine, 
N.Y., for one month, leaving there seves 
days ago. Ho was president of the Bi
chloride of Gold Club and was very popu
lar with tho patrons of the institute.

Jewell’s lunch nt the "Bodega.” Pope» 
IaT prices. Try it.

One of His Jaws Removed.
London, March 4.—W. J. McIntosh,who 

was seriously injured by Satiffday night’s 
Grit parade, had one of his jaws removed 
this morning.

Local Sketches. Fun and Humor, Interest
ing Stones in Tlie Sunday World.

Captured a Wildcat. 
Shelburne, Ont., March 4.—Last week 

killed near here. Yesterday 
William .Johnston, reeve of Amaranth, 
caught a monster wildcat on concesfiion 5.

i;- rlBOil

- j
Wilhelm Compared to Nero. 

Berlin, March 4.—The Frankfurter Zei- 
lung’s issue of the 1st inst. 1ms beeu confis
cated for publishing an article which con
demned a sovereign’s giving free rein to his 
speech. It said that the Emperor ought to 
have first written the address which he 
made at the Brandenburg banquet, and the 
article concluded with a suggestive refer
ence to Emperor Nero, describing 
vainglorious and with a mania for 
ness. He was, it said, impulsive an

a bear was
■

The Speech From tho Throne.
Mr. Meredith again asked his question re

lative to tbe manner in which the House was 
opened.

Mr. Mowat said that the speech from the 
Lieutenant Governor was a mere formality, 
anyhow.

Becoming rather democratic, Mr. Mere
dith’s rep irtee wos? “If it is a more tormui- 
ity let us get rid of it.”

Tlie Latest News, Contained in no Other 
Paper, In The Snnday World. 7

<

jr. Messrs. Millichamp & Sons have in their 
show windqw a remarkable specimen of the 
carver’s art in the shape of a mantel It is very 
rich and elaborate aud executed in the style 
in vogue at the time of Queen Elizabeth. 
The peculiarity of the work is that every
thing is left rough as from the carver’s tools 
and the effect is wonderfully good. 240

Use Everyday Soap.

The Canadian Fore*tjers’ Concert in 
Pavllioii, March 10, will Surpass nil pre
vious efforts of this Society. Reserve your 
seats at Nordheimer’s Monday morning.
Pungent Criticism 

Pastors—No. 1, 
bee Sunday World.

him as Concert March

J great- 
d had

hallucinations, with accesses of geniality. 
This was a typical form of decadent ina^
jesty.

10.
i "1Death of Kz-Sheriff McEwnn.

; Windsor, March 4.—Ex-Sheriff John 
McEwan died at thé resilience of his sou 
yesterdays Home tiirie ago deceased suffer
ed a paralytic stroke, from which he never 
recovered. He was 79 years old. He was 
at one time editor of The Windsor Herald.

of Chorctie* and Their 
llloor-street Baptist. Pure Malt Stoat,

The attention of the public and especially 
of invalids is called to the puire malt stout 
manufectured by John Botrof Wulkerviilo, 
Out. It is nourishing and invigorating and 
is highly recommended by medical men. 
All first-class wine merchants and hotels 
keep it. _____________________

Special Notice.
S. Corrigan, the leading tailor, 123 Yonge-streot 

begs to call attention to the fact that he is tuni
ng out a very superior class of work, at the 

closest cash prices. Gentlemen appreciating 
quality, style and finish in their garments will 
do well to visit the above Address.

prices—Imported Trouserings from $4 
Suitings from $16 up. Overcoatings from 

Entire satisfaction assured; inspection

!The Khedive’s Objectionable Decree.
London, March 4.—In the House of Com

mons to-day a question was put to the Gov
ernment regarding the acceptance by the 
British embassy at Constantinople of the 
decree of the Porte compelling foreign 
schools to close unless they obtained official 
permits.

In reply Mi*. Lowther said the statements 
regarding the acceptance of the decree were 
Incorrect. The British tepresentat’bue at 
Constantinople was acting in full accord 
witb Mr. Hirsch, the .American minister, 
who has protested to She Porte against the 
decree.

Dead, Aged 101.
Parkhill, March 4. John Bolan, 

father of Mrs. Hogg and Mrs. Eastwood 
of Toronto, is dead. He was born in Fer
managh, Ireland, where he was a member 
of the Mounted Police.

Use Everyday Soap. Almoxltt Wine
Gives bone to tho system aud protects the 
organization against debilitation.
Is tbe surest element to enrich the blood and 
the buso of a nutritious agent, and above alp 
is the restorer of health.
Is precious and pnrticulnrly efficacious in 
restoring strength that has been lowered by 
disease aud by difâcnIt digestion.
Is especially good for constitutional debility, 
and particularly where the blood grows poor 
nml tbin aud for persons suffering from 
lunçuid stomach and where their sleep is 
agitated and uneasy, also for mental ex
haustion an4 bodily weakness.

Note Found His Brother’s Corpse. 
Omemee,Ont , March 4.—William Arthur 

Nugent, aged 15, sou of Henry* Nuge 
near here, retired to bed S&* his usual

Catching Up.
At this season there is always a slackness 

nt, $n business. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 
107 King-street west, claims that for 
months vast be bas not been able to keep up 
witb bis orders, but.will now he as usual, all
promptness! j

$vit Local Sketches, Fun and Humor, Interest
ing Stories in Tlie Sunday World. 246bolicited.

cil. Mild Weather In Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg, March 4.—Tho weather is so 

mild here that it has been found necessary 
to close all skating rinks.

health. Next morning his brdther Fred 
found him dead in bed. ,

Treble’s perfect fitting shirts are the best. 
Leave your measure for a sample and be con
vinced. 53 Kiug-street west. Illustrated price 
list with measurement.card free.

Use Everyday Laundry Sonp.
MBDied in His Berth. Ii Macleod, N.W.T., March 4.—Corp. 

Morgan of the N.W.M.P., who recently 
left Macleod for England on leave, Waa 
found dead in his berth on the steain°r after 
leaving New York.

The Latest News, Contained In no Other 
Paper, In The Sunday World. Ri writs.

CROSSLAND—On Friday. Mcrch 4, 1892, at 347 
Wilton-avouue, the wife of W. H. Crosslaud, of a 
son. ________ ______________

a Indigestion and Dyspepsia absolutely 
cored by using Adams* Pepsin Tutti Frut- 
ti Gum Sold by all Druggists aud Con
fectioners; 5 cents.

Senator Vidal on the Commission^ 
Ottawa, Mardi 4.—Senator Vidal’s 

name is mentioned in connection with the 
new Prohibition Commission.

Bandages of all description for male and fe
male, abdominal supporters in rubber, cel
luloid, cotton, silk. Suspensories in GO differ
ent patterns. Elastic hosiery in silk or cot
ton stockings, knee caps thigh. Fresh goods 
in monthly. Crutches, 200 pair to belect 

Trusses' of all description, 93
_____ spring trusses. The
old and reliable one-price bouse, Charles 
Cluthe. Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street 
west, Toronto. • <$

:h Lost With lOO Passengers.
London, March 4.—Tlio steamer Deccan,

2022 tons, which sailed from Bombay Jan.
12 for Mauritius, has been lost jni a cyclone 
which occurred immediately after bur de
parture from Bombay. She had on board 
besides her crew 100 native passengers and 
It is feared all hands have been drowned.

r A Vienna Sensation.
Vienna, March 4.—A great sensation 

haa been Caused in literary circles here by 
the action of tliv "mperor in prohibiting 
the representation the court theatre of 
the domestic play “Die Sklavin I)ennauz.”J Tootlia 
In the play sonic suggestive allusions are1 bous’ To

Gentlemen.
Now Is the time to replenish your stock of x 4DEATHS.white shirts for spring and summer wear. You 

can buy uolaundricd shirts at 50c, 7ÎC. and tiOc 
each, and will fit as well as shirts made to order 
Our 80c iinloundried shirts are equal to ordered 
shirfs at $1.75 or $2, and 75c xvill buy fine white 
sbirt linen front aud reiiporced bosor 
pair or 8 for 50n will buy gents’ men 
25c will buy gents’ black Ca»bmere socks w 
high spliced heels aud toes. Bonner’s, corner 
Youge and Queen-streets. 240

Read Lorna Doone’i Social Gossip In The 
Henri ay World. Personal Paragraphs 
Respecting People yon knovr.„

Use Everj-anj^éoap.

Wlmt 1» It? The new comic song 
Mr. James Fax will sing at Canu- DRAPKR-On Thursday, March 8, at 2 a.m., ct 

his father's residence, ICO Spadioa-avemu*. W. 11. 
Draper of the Intercolonial Railway, eldest sou 

! I. 8. Draper, late of the G. T. B 
Funeral from above addr 

at 3 p.m., Saturday. March 5.
BROWN—On March 4, William John Brown, 

aged 55 years, well-known around bt. Lawrence 
Murket Cor 40 years.

Fuueral from 80 Cherry-street, Friday, at 3

Fin Tickets.
A full line of pin tickets and string tags 

alwavs in stock. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge- 
street. ________ * * ^4ti
I.ocal Sketches. 1 

ing Stories In

Use Everyday Laurtdry Soap.

Ocean Steamship Movements,
Revorzed at. From. 8

IIe
dluu Foresters’ Concert March 10. Name.Dflie.

March 4.—Amsterdam.. Ne w York.... Rotterdam 
“ —Obdum..........Plymouth.........New Yortr

ofparty around the 
When the hooting

ess to Mount PleasantFor Pale.
RfSidence—good locality—below cost and 
unier value. Immediate Sale required; 
owner leaving city. Particulars from F. J. 
Stewart, 26 King-street east.

Use Everyday Laundry Soap.
Pungent Criticism ot Churches and Their 

Postons—No. 1,\ Bloor-strect Baptist. 
See Sunday World.

20c perns;^g 
ino soc 1Fun and llumor, Interest- 

Tlie üunday World. SiJ No sneezing, influenza, cold in the head or hay 
fever, if you use Bingham’s Spécial Snuff.” 1*) 
Yonge-Street.from, 

varieties of 24ti.
% 4.Read Lorna Doono’s social Go»*ip in The 

suudnv World, Pen««mal Paragraphs 
Respecting P -opl** you know.

The Weather. ' ,.jg|
Cloudy to fair weather; local falls of sleet or 

rain in southern portions; stationary ora liètld 
higher temperature.

CLARK-At his late residence, 90 Howard- 
street, on iMarch 4, Henry J. Clark of tbe Copp, 
Clark Company, in the 70th year of his age. 

Funeral Mouday at 4 p.m. No flowers.246ache cured instantly by using tiib- 
otliaclie Gam.

Jewell Is at the «‘Bodega.”
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THE “FATI 

PASSISIXBUYERS /THK 3 Jt AD F S' FARLIAMFX !.

They Discussed In Their Usual Style a 
Variety of Topics .1

The Municipal Committee of lhe Trades 
and Labor Council presented their report at 
last pight’s meeting.

They expressed themselves in favor of the 
adoption of the Trolley system in the city at 
once.

The report was adopted.
The Educational Committee was glad to 

notice a bill before the Legislature which is 
intended to restrict clgaret smoking among 
children, and also the sale of tobacco to per
sons under 18 and to include hotels under 
this bead. . . . ■ „

It expressed the opinion that if more 
economy had been practised in the recént 
appointments of supervisors the higher sal
aries could have been paid the female teach-

i—err-r: pgragg

A.Gatos’bcYon^n^brRMlîSko present. He announced7 that b|= orKa"^- 

—Alice Bufort. tion was in perfect sympathy with the club.
J V Seaorsm’s h f bv St Blaise—Daunt- The two institutions will reciprocate. D. J. Is.. Seagrams D t, oy on cia.se u Naelllth^ two records were formally ac

cepted.
Members may apply for bylaws, badges, 

eta, to B. J. P. Smith, secretary-treasurer, 
34 Front-street, who will furnish all informa-

Ji 1 GREAT LIST 01 ENTRIES. THIRTY YEARS. ■

STAND - AGHAST ▲ Lifetime, i 

Shannou-C

the Life a

Johnston, N. B., March ir, iSSg, 
“I was troubled for thirty years with 

pains in my side, which increased and 
jSfip became very bad. I used

TLATB AXD WOOD- 
BtOCK rtATB.

nig Jp 17BEX'S<> g> When They Learn the
Prices that rule

AT OUR

Sweeping Alteration

Ils.
FOR LADIES TO-DAY ATlcs<.

J, E. Seagram’s eh f, by Spendthrift- 
Torchlight,

, J. B, Seagram's b o Springbuck, by Ester-
Three "03 Makes—Century Bead Club’s ling—Springtide.
Special—Yachtsmen Around the Fes Davies’ b t Queen Bee, by Strathspey-

tlye Board—General sport, jt Duggan’s br t Noisy, by Commotion—
fKSü? fs».teAu Hr"ch 0 Poam'by °*“ Ware~

Stakes (’aq and Maple Leaf Stakes 093) j 
closed last Monday and the splendid list is 
herewith appended. The Queen’s and Wood-
stock Plates ailed np to the best expecta-1 Useful Horses to Be Displayed at the 
tione with the names of a crack lot of per
formers that will warrant a good Bold going I. Horsemen will come from all over Canada 
to the post in these two events on the first and from many points in the United States 
and second day of the ti.J.CX meet, j Here to Grand’s big show next month. A tem- 
ere the entries: I porary structure will be erected in the heart

*- I of the city capable of comfortably seating 
3000 people in amphitbeatrical form.

Among the horses to be judged will be 
cohs. hunters.dog-carters, hackneys, carriage 
pairs and four-in-handa The show cannot 
but benefik the breeding of horses in Canada, 
and Mr. Grand should be royally assisted in

\Her Majesty's Chinent 
the Other Brent—the

Iwcnly-Three for 
— Sixteen for ST. JACOBS Oils

202and it completely cured. I give it all praise.”
MRS. WM. RYDER.

• "ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."

tion.

vt -the jr.cr.ct dinnkb.

The Commodore*»Pointed Speech—Sailing 
In the Channel. t

One hundred and fifty jolly yachtsmen 
sat down to the annual dinner given by the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club at Webb’s last 
night. The men were out for fun, and it 
was a standing order that no speeches were 
to be made. Commodore Bos well was seated 
at the head of the table, and on his right sat 
the Hon. Charles H. Pope, the American 
consul. The parlors were gail y decorated 
by streamers and flags from the different 
yachts, and on the table were seen *the many 
and handsome cups belonging to the club.

The Commodore broke the rule by making 
a short speech. He was glad to see so 
many yachtsmen present, and to see such an 
interest being taken iu the club. Two fine 
boats were being built, one of which he 
hoped would compete successfully against 
the Yama. Before concluding he asked 
all the members to attend the meeting on 
next Monday night. At that meeting, he 
said, a committee would be appointed to 
wait on the Harbor Commissioners to en
treat them to withdraw their ordinance, 
which forbids the sailing of yachts in the 
channel. *

Mr. George C. Davis of London being a 
guest was also permitted to say a few words. 
He advised the club to move up to London, 
where they could sail all day on the Thames 
without being disturbed by any harbor com
missioners. There would never be any 
rough water there to interfere with the sail

ed Pope was colled on for a recitation and 
delivered in martial style 4‘The Charge of 
the Light Brigade.” Mr. XV. E. Ramsay. Mr. 
Fred Warrington, Capt. Mutton and Charles 
Brjwn entertained the assemblage with very 
p leasing songs and recitations.

Annual Meeting of the Nationals.
The annual meeting of the National Base

ball Club was held last evening at McBean’s 
Hall, College-street, when the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing season; 
Hon. présidant, A. N. Garrett; president, 
B. Price; fir#t vice-president, 8. J. Baker; 
second vice-president, John Barber; 
ger, George Thompson ; assistant manager, 
B. Muldrew; secretary-treasurer, F. J. 
Owen, 58 King-street east; executive, Messrs. 
Cana van, Cuttle, Turnbull and Spencer; 
chairman, George Thompson.

shoe; sale. (

pcakc affair a] 
cuts perhapsi 
tween tiie olJ 
present.* Bod 
April 12, TT] 
career iu ISM 
one in a 1 
British ~ hi J 
years he w'as 
having been d 
Commissioner 
In his long a] 
many changed 
warfare, sued 
in the constnj 
these floating I 
of destruction 

, been drèatnedj 
midshipman, 
•f purchase rJ 
tion of the syi 
into the foreJ 
article publiai 
celebration ofl 
on April 12 o] 

“When lid 
many years al 

’ navy. The i 
were only t| 
Portsmouth H 
ties, and Sir I 
vessel of any I 
In an ironclad] 
was shipmate I 
or, indeed, wl 
heavy guns l 
acquaintance

We'll weed out every Kennedy & 
Fortier shoe if price will do It,

'JlWILL BB A GBAUD SHOW,

HAVE YD U I Had Catarrh!
I AM WELL!—I WAS DEAF!

1 NOW HEAR 11

# J
It hoped the truant officers would look into 

some of the leading stores where many 
children were believed to be employed, some 

see over the counter.

1. Page’s Underwear Stock a 
third below Page’s prices.

2. 800 pairs Lace Curtains 
purchased in bond at 25 per 
cent, off sterling.
_JZ. 50 dozen ladies’ very fine 

«éashmere rib vests, spring 
weight, worth $1. for 50c.

4. $800 invoice of new gold 
and silvertrimmlngs we sell at 
less than half their value.

5. One case cas h m eeeh ose. 
ladies’ and children’s, btioght 
Friday in bond, meant for an
other store, but not delivered, 
extra cheap; we got a bargain.

6. Full case fine French silk 
laces in colors and black, 
worth 20c and 30c, our price . 
5c and lOc. What a rush 
there’ll be for this line!

April Event.

Of whom could hardly 
! It protested against the striking ort of the 
$600 for separate cells for juvenile offenders 
in the estimates of the Property Committee 
and hoped the council would pass the item.

The report was adopted after D, J. O’Dono- 
ghue had said that the technical school 
a grand success. The attendance the other 
night was 375, although the estimated maxi
mum attendance had been placed at 150.

The Labor Council will sign and support 
Aid. Hal lam’s petition to the Legislature 
that the Library Board be responsible to the 
City Council.

ONE OF TH'OSE

.1— Dj

New Williams |
Sewing Machines?

The May Weights.
6 I'm. and

Distant*. 3Ira 3 I'm 4 I'm 5 Vra -Sped.
« Mile..., 80 110 12i 134 ’**n v 106 pa iso

Iw «II....- 104 m 137. 138
k « !... - 103 133 138

« ........... 101 m 149 I bis laudable work.
In racesof intermediate lengths the wmghts

for the shorter distance are to be carried. Tribute to the Late Mr. Withers.
Tot Qotin’s PLAT*.—For all ages, 50 I jn the last issue of The Spirit of the Times 

guineas, the gift of Her Majesty, for horses a touching tribute in verse to the late Mr. 
o*ned, bred, t-aised end.tramed in the Proy- With appears^ written by a well-knownaaraa I
payable, $5 at the time of entry and an ad- recognised :
ditional $5, unless declared out, on or before | fit JJemoriam—D. D. W.
May 1, 1893. Entries can be made between ,
March 1 and May 1, on which dav the stase BU)ck and al, bllu.lc_<uld -withers wins!"’ the 
finally closes, by payment of «30 P P- I“e — .
first horse to receive the guineas and stakes, ^ posl the post the homebred youngsters fly. 
aisd $100-added by the club. The second I xna all too crowd is glad, for all the people

s H°o™s 1thatanhavoLeever‘rieffiCan^a, or I Thoee^lor. never bore a stain, or feared a foe! 

horses that have been more than one 
month at a time oat of this province, meli-
6 Col. Milligan’s b h Aide de Camp, a, by I And c5^cjad women—hark the chant, amen!
Milesian—M orena. . _r . All pray the turf, to which his life he gave,

A. Pinkie’s ch c Lightwood, 5, by »v ood- | May lightly rest upon an honored grave.
*t<Doâno1'BrosS’hch g Baronet, 5, by Baron
Rothschild, dam by Captain Barefoot. Black and all black—the prospect, till there rise

M Gorman’s b c Gladstone, 4, by Terror ' ,
*J. Barkley’s b g Dom Pedro, 5, b, Brazil- Ours t™u.,t and aim, not higher, but^a.

EtheL
E. Phillips’ b m Fly, 4, By St James—Sir

T. D. Hodgens’ b g Bay Court, 4, by New j Ihe Granlte colts Defeat Upper Canada
^T’dThÔ”^-br f Alberta, S, by Albert- I College Hockey tsta
Lady Lucy. Those hockey rivals, the Granite Colts

W. & N. Sage’s b b Loogbend, 3, by Long- and Upper Canada College, met last night 
Mikado- on Victoria ice to play for the junior cham-MlgnoneYto Z^’ ’ Pton.hip of the city. The colts won a tost Spot. 8port.

H. CbappeU> br cCharley D., 3, by Kabor— and exciting game by 4 goals to 8. me The proposition to give bases on 8 balls in- 
Augusta. j , teams were as follows: stead of 4 was lost at tbe New York base-

W. Hendrfe’s ch f Flemish Beauty, 8, by Qrtnit* Colts (4): Goal, Irish: point, Wiodeyer: ball meeting.
Van Dorn—Beautiful Star. cover. Lament ; forwards, Gale, Creelman, Li- nr_e u n won fa-t prize in the challengW.nendri^bfH^u.er Bloom, 3, by Hot, LesUe; cover. dM^kerTtc^î .TpWbra
V}"B V̂hUcdÆ Victor, 3, by Albert I ^I^rw.rdA' OUmour, tfâennsn, Snyder, .He also mok a special for the best

•ChtRa7'* m LaUtà’ 8’ by Mlkado—Mld‘ The Bank Hockey Championship. the^Auditcnum f WeduMday^night**1 when

01A Pinkie’S br t Jancnica 8 by Mikado— This afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Mutual- gigym and Mitchell box four rounds, are on 
MMstiEhL ^ ^ ' 7 street rink the hockey championship between sale, begmning to-morrow mornmg, at H. P.

H. b! B. Alley’s b h Harry A., $, by Al- the bankers will be decided. Tbe two con- Davies, next ihe World office. ,
‘wgstiti,’. chf Queen Mary, 3, by g-ff- ^erM % STÇ

igS kCBObElil 8, by Ring Tno following wi!i represent the two banks: w,ndo battle^ aga.n^the team tha^nn-

Jix»ureayn,’BbC 0’DOnOh06' ^ b7 ^ æ

J. E. Seagram’s b c Martello, 8, by Croma- Goal, Chadwick; point, Merritt; House, lo-nigbt there will be a good go be-
boo—Counterscarp. „ ^ cover, McPfaaU; forwards, Creelman, Patterson, tween Billy Smith, the featherweight ebam-

j. E. Seagram’s b t Terrebonne, 8, by I Langtry, Brown. pion of Salt Lake City, and Tommy Dixon,
Terror—Bonnie Vic. Referee-Martin, Trinity. the St. Paul kid, at 120 pounds. The winner

The Woodstock Plate.—A sweepstakes ___ takes all. To-uight, Prof. Williams, the
of 810 each payable at time of entry, with Thought They Had a Snap, But It Was a game8t old sport^on earth, will amuse the 
an additional $10 from horses not declared Snag. audience by sfiigmz his tine collection of
ont I May 31, to which is added ^«700, of vamors have been floating of late through songs. Admission 35 cents.

‘St-us-im ’dens sUowed 5 lbs. Winners of hockey team of Eby, Slain « Co. and it 
Uore than one race or of one race worth W8S whispered around the corner or Front 
$500, 5 10b. extra; miles. and Scott-streets that none of the wholesale

1). Higgins' b c Bel Demouio, by Uncos— grocers cared to risk defeat at their hands.
Belladonna. However, Davidson & Hay’s team accepted

Dr. Lang’s b 1 Winnifred L, by Living- their challenge and did them up at the 
stone—Lue v. I Granite Rink last night by 6 goals to L

H. Chappell’s b h Charley D, by Kabor— . „
Augusta. X A Carling Victory for Woodbridgo.
" Queen City Stable’s B h Brother Gardner, Woodbkidge, March 4.-A curling match 
By Northumberland—Lady Rebar. - for the Kelly Cup was played yesterday nt

W- ?!,ndHie’8 b 1 Lad? Superior, by Be d-1 Richmond 'HiI1 between Woodbridge and 
*aU Hendrie’°ch f Bag Pipes, by Falsetto Richmond Hill, with the following score:

r I WOODBBIDOX. RICHMOND HILL.
C. MoConaghy.

Glimpse " \ I George Simmons. F. McCoaagby.
tÏSSw"' b ' AmqUiPa’ b7 ^ Wl ~re, skip..18 Mdp..l7

J. E. Seagram’s ch o Furnish, by Faustus D. N"to^ j gSSU
—Alforita. !\ _ , M Hron“ H. A. Nichols.

J. E. Seagram’s ch g Beefeater, by Vassal *I; Ear\ai 8klp...... s» W. H. Pugsley, skip.. 10
»-Regaba. ■ I — „

A. Shields’ bo Lasotta, by Emperor— Total...................” ,,ToJ*V....................
Majority for Woodbridge, 11 shots.

j.m.c.a. aritXASzicx .

186 YONGE-ST.wwas
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WONDER IN WELLAND!«9
-iiSH Jfe. *'YIÜ

\ A Representative Farmer 
Speaks.

II you have you are fortunate, if not aek 
your neighbor how she likes hers and then 
full and order one at one of our offices.

FjNo Wonder.
Why should it be so often repeated that 

It is the surest, promptest, best remedy, 
when doctors are surprised et its effects?— 
Lawrence, Kans., U. S. A., “George Pa tier 
sou fell from a second story window striking 
a fence. I found him using St. Jacobs Oil. 
He used it freely all over his hurts, and I 
saw him next morning at work. All tbe 
blue spots finally disappeared, leaving, 
neither pain, scar nor swelling. C. K 
Neumann, M.D.”

\HEAD O FFICE ï a-7’$25?58 King-street west.
BRANCH OFFICES :

437 Spadtna-avenue.
35 Lippincott.

103 Queen-street east.
517 Queen-street east.
201 Yonge-street.
878 Yonge-street.
43 Dundas-street.

691 Quoep-street west.
A. H. FESSENDEN, 

Manager, 58 King-street west.

.
7/.

W Open till lO o’clock to-nighLvV
r At 8. Margaret's.

Rev. Prof. Clark begins a morning course 
of special Lenten sermons to-morrow in S. 
Margaret’s Church, Spadina-aveuue, speak
ing to-morrow upon “ Tbe Christian in 
Christ.” Addresses every Wednesday even
ing will also be given by the Rev. Prof. 
Clark and the lector, every Monday evening 
bv Rev. C. H. Shortt on the “ Communion 
of Saints,” every Tuesday evening by the 
Rev. E. A. Oliver on the “Fifty-first Psalm” 
and every Friday afternoon by the Rev. 
Prof. Huntingford on the “ Sermon on the 
Mount.”_______________

•10.00 Bound Trip 8n 
lngtou, D.C.. on Marc 

vilege of Vlultmg I 
Erie and Lehigh

Nothing in United States to equal this pic
turesque route, which is acknowledged by every 
person who bas ever traveled over it. It la worth 
$10 to see the great horse shoe at Mauch Chunk. 
You can also visit Baltimore and Philade.phla. 
You can return home via New York by paying 
the small sum of $4. Train will leave Suspension 
Bridge at 4.40 p.m. Tickets will be on sale et Sus
pension Bridge. Magnificent Pullman sleepers 
will run through to Washington. For further in
formation apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

ir. Telephone 1687Black and all black—the church Is thronged with

Toaojrro, Jan. 80, '92.
DS)ernr’mr,I^Wben I came to yon for treatment I 
had suffered for 10 years with catarrh. My 
catarrh had ripened into catarrhal deafness, 
which 1 suffered; for eight months I reuldnoi 
hear a sound, my nose and head felt so stuffed 
up I could hardly breathe, my appetlte was bad. 
rov stomach weak and bloated; It fetched on
tfe”go°tfMU Since Min jng'bo y ou S i

raj ^'êffoJraSo„X°h
your hands, which I don’t think Is very long for 
me after suffering so many years, I feel like an
other man. I would recommend any one afflicted 
with any chronic disease to come to you. x y JOHN ENGLAND,

DR. OWEN’S %
!ELECTRIC.BELTS ÜIII.

And Spinal Applianoea-
Bond OGoo—Chicago, IU.

)
t. \

■4TONGB-ST., 
6 Doors North of Queen.

BT 4 GOALS 30 ». ao
wmana-

Pto Wash- 
1th Prl-13th, W 

ew York, via 
Valley B’ys. I

83 King-st. E., Toronto. "**«*
Mark this man's symptoms. He tells the story MR. C. C. HAUN.

Th^re’aro^tomisands'sufferinfMIke him who are The following remarkable facts are fully 
being treated for tbe wrong disease. It these to as being undeniably correct m
are your symptoms do not delay. Remember ey particular. Mr. Hann is well known 
ftomach.U bladde” womb, catarrhal asthma, in t£e vicinity, having resided here 

catarrhal bronchitis, catarrhal consumption. fifty years, etid is highly respected as a
Disease of Women. mail of the strictest honor, whose word is

We treat and cure diseases of women of every M good as his bond, 
type. , 1 As will be seen from his letter, four

Diseases of the Skin. 'physicians had attended him, and it was
We treat and cure every form, including every t_iv aftgr fie had given up hope of euro 

form of syphilitic rash, scab or ulcer. ;y,a, fig decided to try Burdock Blood
Acne or Face pimples. Bitters on the recommendation of a

follows :
m^cMig^^ f’i.cXi-o0! ÏÏ&S" ofKo^fferere y chare yetheard 
Patient need not be off business a day. of, having been six years in the hands oi

The Follies of Tooth. four of our best doctors without obtaining
Tonng Man, Why Go to Druggists, Quacks, permanent relief, but continually growing 

and Irresponsible Medical Companies? Vorse, until almost beyond hope of re- 
You are a pray to these vagabonda The reason eoveryi J tried your Bitters and got relief 
Is not far to look for. Tbe Medical Council have -, £ days. Every organ of my bodydog^eat” og^Thev^sre1caBwHnto1 extitwKie to Us deranged, the lire, enlarged, hardened 

protect you from the» • Rampant Soulless Vam- (UKl torpid, the heart and digestive organs 
pires; they live now but to degrade the pro- ^ously deranged, a large abscess in myMcCuliy iS^lowedU paralysis of tbe ngbt

cures the" results of early indhcretlon. (eg, in fact the lower half of my bodywaa 
Next week we will give the publie another eye- entirely useless. After using Burdock 
opener of the grist ground out in the old mill, , yittera for s Jew days the abscess
” omce'hours'e"») a.m.^'o 8 p.m. # burst, discharging fnlly five quarts of pus

Office Suite: 20 Yongeitreet Market, corner tn two hours. I felt as if I had received a 
Tonga and Gerrard. Consultation £ee. Wr|to from a powerful battery. My re-
or cal10,1 Dr" m=CULLY. * alter th!g was steady and the cure

permanent, seeing that for the four years 
iince I have had as good health as ever I 
had. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
«hat I need it but because I wish to keep 
gny system in perfect working order. I 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

0. 0. Hau*,
Welland P.O.

i
,il \

§ m
i

ft
over

Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.

Discuses caused by Indiscretion, &c«
This Is the Latest sad Greatest Improvement

in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable

to the bodr. If you wffl examine tjiin bilt you will buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Te*timoaials and HlW- 
tisted Catalogue, enclosing Qd, postege.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KINC ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Cat). _____

e

- | n
Toronto to New York. 

Something that interesU every traveler how 
be is going to get the best value for bis 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 13.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m.and 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 

to a J. Sharp, 19 Welling-
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WUEMDHS: 117 KING-SI. Illz File, and Varicocele.

'TOEeoisrTo.

Factory: Toronto Junction. ~
a

particulars apply 
ton-street east, Toronto. 10 JPHILIPA Challenge.
^^G=tur êngo^ti It

SU^Te leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any uoprejudicSB person who tries our 
Leader her. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, . .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it Is 
only half the price. Try it and 
will do.

:
i\ ■y

TIKE 1DIISNTJE OF BUS
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN on trial for three 

months and a copy of the “Scottish MinbtriIi 
containing 34 old Scotch songs, words and music,
IOTHECe8C»Tn8B CANADIAN on trial for six 
months and a copy of the “Scottish Minstrel. 
containing 84 old Scotch songs, words and music,
*'theTsCOTTISH CANADIAN for six months 
and portrait of Burns or Scott, 18x84 inches, for
* THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for six months
and John Itnrie’s poems, 860 pages, beautifully 
bound, for 81.85. _ j .

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
a copy of “Scottish Minstheu” containing 34 
old Scotch songs, words and music, trial order,
* THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
portrait of Burns or S ott. 18x34 inches, for 81.60.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
John Imri ’s poems, 860 pages, beautifully bound, 
for $2.00. Send to
1MRIE & GRAHAM, 28 Colborne- 

street, Toronto, Ont. 00

<l-J •i

DMdrvelons Run of tbe "Majeetlc.”
Through placid .summer sea, in August last 

the White Star Line steamship Teutonic 
mode the wonderful record of 5 days 16 
hours and 81 m inntes from Queenstown to 
Sandy Hoc k. Her sistor ship, the Majestic, 
completed yesterday before an easterly gale 
a more marvelous run, the mere time of 
which, 5 days 80 hours and 33 minutes, does 
not indicate its excellence. The time, taken 
in connection with the distance she covered, 
3866 knots, shows that she is entitled to tbe 
pennant as an ocean racer. Over the same 
course logged by tbe Teutonic (3778 knots), 
ihe Majestic, maintaining the average speed 
she developed on tbe trip she finished yes
terday, would have beaten the Teutonic by 
37 minutes. , _ ,

The Majestic left the Mersey on Wednes
day before last, making tbe ruu to Queens
town (336 miles) before dawn on Thursday. 
She sailed from Cork harbor on Thursday 
àfternoou before a strong northeasterly 
wind. She logged 470 knots up to noon on 
Friday. The sens were rather heavy, rolling 
under the counter of tbe swift ship on 
Saturday ancj she could make only 485 knots 
Smoother s as enabled her to put 504 knots 
behind her on Sunday. She beat that fine 
run by two miles the next day. and on Tues
day came within two miles of tbe best day’s 
record, logging 514 miles. From noon on 
Tuesday uutil 5.33 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, when she came abreast of Sandy Hook 
lightship, she ran 380 miles.—N. Y. Sun, 
Feb. 35?_______________________

Oil, What a Cough !
"Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumptlbn. Ask your
selves it you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. \Vo know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails,

The Jolly Haulers.
The last at borne of tbe season which will 

be given by the buglers of the Queen’s Own 
too’t place last night in their 
Nearly 100 couples were present and 
joyed themselves thoroughly. There was 
good mushS excellent refreshments, hnnd- 
some young ladies, gallant young men, and 
everything that has been characteristic of 
these entertainments given by the bugle 
corps It was about 3.30 a.m. before the pro
gram" was finished, and those who have at
tended the whole series all agree that the 
last one was even Letter than the preceding 
ones. To-night G and II Companies will be 
given a smoking concert by . the buglers, 

there will be lots of fun among the

.
1

4":%• i-J 3see what it
340 uiWe HaveGrant * Co., Fork Packer», Ingersoll, Ont

We keep the above firm’s celebrated sugar- 
cured hams, roll and breakfast bacon ; also 
their head cheese, pork jelly tongue, saus
ages, tenderloins, etc., etc. Grant •& Co 
have the largest pork factory in Canada 
and they put up the finest goods. Mara fic 
Co., 380 and 382 Queén-street west; tele
phone 713.

James

4

The Goods .
w. ■

■ ]X\Bui tar.
W. Hendrie’s b c Gleeboy, by Falsetto— j. Keedweli.

1 •
r%/ In this connection the foUowing^letter

rfWeUaShOnt*,' speaks for itself:
Messrs. T. Milbnm <6 Co., Toronto.

Gxntlemen,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr, C» O. Haun for the 
last 20 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard to your medicine. He has on 
many occasions within the last four years 
told me that it was marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had cured him. 
and that he now felt as able to do » da,y e 
work aa he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well he still take» some B. B. B. 
occasionally, aa he says, to keep him m 
perfect health.

Yours truly,
Thomas CCHINES,

q Welland, Ont.
The steadily increasing sale of B. B. B., 

the length of time Alfas been before the 
people, arid the fact that it cares to stay 
cured, attest the sterling ment of this 
monarch 6f medicines, the people’s favorite 
blood purifier, tonic and regulator.

.BttTBacwmei

E**
hors' (cue old lady in particular) pronounce itto 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Y our medicine does

buve my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

H
THE LARGEST 
ASSORTMENT 
OF FURNITURE 
IN CANADA.

fTAKEAPiccsrni
If HnW, Ire Bin tot OB Earth. VgAI»

........ Act gently yet prompt-

IDR. HOBB’SljtMSt
era and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing tho system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills m each 
vial. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolutely core sick hcad- 

— —ii ■ ache, and are recommend
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading 
druggists or sent by mail ; 25 et», a vial. Address
Him MEDICINE CO., Propa, San Fmncisee or Chicago.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO. ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, jit King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists, m Kina St. East

Can be obtained from alt first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels. <Longbow. —- I

Lachine Stable’s ch f Vassella, by Vassal—
M. J. Daly’s hr c Emperor Otho, by Mpr- I 

tenter—Eocola. .
M. J. Daly’s b c ----- , by King Ernest—

Uproar. , _ It was a
M. J. Daly’s ch g McCarthy, by Uncas— naatics. Instructor Thompson excelled

EJ."E.rKeaCT»m’s b f Terrebonne, by Terror himself. And his big c'asa of ^®V" ^P'^ 
^-Bonnie Vic. acquitted themselves like heroic men of

The Breeders’Stakes.—To ber un at the*j muscle, 
spring meeting of 16VÜ; for 3-year-olds, foais Last night was held the annual assault-at- 
b< 18V0, foaled in the Dominion of Canada. an(j gymnastic exhibition in the big
|2U each. SR) to be paid at tiffle of AK<0riatiun Hall. Bunting, banners, flags
With an additional $10 from starters. $400 Associa f the ffaiierie«
added, of which $100 to- second, and third to and pennants floated gaüjiromthe gallery, 
save bis stake. Stake weight: Winners, gasaliers and walla And the happy assem- 
6 ibs extra. One mile and a furlong. ^ly ^of men and matrons, youths and

W. Hendrie’s ch c Bonnie Dundee, by maidens and threescore laughing children 
Btrathspey—Bonnie Bird. made a sight pleasing to beboM. Ihe crowd

W. Hendrie’s b f Shining Lig ht, by wa8 ttn entbusiastic and good-natured one, 
Btrathspey—Beautiful Star. and a serious incident, like a wooden pair of

W. Hendrie’s b t Woodbine,by Strathspey dumbbells falling from thegaUery railing on 
—Wine»tone. the cranium of a corpulent man below,

J. Brady’s b h Tecumseb,by Albert—Van- evoked more expressions of mirth than look* 
•i— » euisn. . of anxiety.

-ss-oi,r' “ • 8"*K:î

Orkney Htable’sch c King Joe, by King Bob wcre roundly applauded f°r their clove:: pei- 
—I jjl'y Lightfoot. foi mances iu physical culture. All ere p

jTe. Seagram’s b f Bonnie Buff, by Bui- tily uniÇormed in black and whiteaud present- 
fafo—Bonnie Vic. cd a pretty picture on the stage. Ihe pyra-

J. E. Seagram’s b g Atbalo, by Buffalo— mid tableaus were as kaleidoscopic 
Athena IIL

JAMES GOOD & CO.A Bed.Letter Night at A.sociatlon Hall- 
The Boys' Clever Performances.

red-letter night in Y.M.C.A.
M • Agents, 2260 Yonge-street,Toronto.

St. Leon Water, it has cured me. I have re 
commended it to severalof my friends, it has 
cured them. I would not be without it. 
“Send in your orders. St. Leon is all-power- 
ful to remove those life-destroying P°lsol“. 
No such word as fail iu our dictionary. 30

GOLDLITTLE rilHlfiiK.",

Vegetable MW, Wli/BEE OUR J:iÏ hi$39.50 UK SEC !WPILLS24G

DINING SUITE 'j IE0TZ I GELDEIHINN’S

StK SSt raiTTy different 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.

Mr. 1t
Is the Finest Chsmpsgne off 

the English Market

It is tbe favorite of H; 
R, H. the Prince of 
Wales, tbe Court, the 
Army and Navy Clffb,' 
etc., and used at neatly 
all important banquets.

ALWAYS ON ICE

J {Solid Oek Extension Table 
~ Solid Oak Sideboard
Solid Oak Chairs

Leather Seats.

'k

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
SERVE|=SS-33

Mhiteiv cures the most obstinate cases all other
treatments have failed even to relieve. Loldbydrug-
sagi&sfe8

Tliy Face I Never See.
But by visiting the now studio of H. E. 

Simpson, 143 College-street, three doors west 
of avenue, and obtaining one .dozen of his 
highly finished Carte de Visite at $1 per 
dozen, your friends can easily see thy face. 
Special redaction to students on all photos.

mess rooms, 
ali en-liis class of 15

KINO-STREET E. X
246 NATIVE, FRENCH AND 

GERMAN! I . ^ 
TEACHERS

At th. Queen’., Wnf Ariiugto
Under, St. onartre. 
Hub, Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters end 
Thomas’ Restaurant.

and

Wabash Line.
Æ&ï baarer ^'to^i™^

palace reclioing chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
8t. Louis. Kansas City aud Omaha. AU trahis 
go tbrougli tbe great tunnçl at 8t. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 

• ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. _____________ - ea

Faith in Their Skill. iff
TSiàâuA. » s,. ISS5S,^4«ta«ft!jK"

Conrt—Stratton» l,l„mt,ell lifting, putting up a 300 pounder
Ii. Davies’ b t 

Beehive.
J. Duggau’ai b f Noisy, by Commotion—

Quarrel.

Only Em I . Ployed. MA Si
The staff of eminent phyiscians and 

surgeons recently located at No. 372 Jarvis- 
street have moved into their new%nd perma
nent residence No. 371 Jarvis-street which 
they have fitted up with every modern 
appliance for tbe successful treamumt of all 
curonic and nervous diseases. r

In order to prove the superiority of their 
Skill these eminent doctors will, from March 
1st, and until further notice,treat all curable 
complaints for $5 per month and f urnish 
medicines fr4B of cost. A more tliberal offer 
it would be difficult to make. No extra 
charge for anything. $5 per month and 
medicines free.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity aud will perform all surgical 
operations, viz.: The removal of cancers, 
tumors, cataract, polypi, etc. All diseases 
of tbe eye, ear, throat, lungs, heart, stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bladder aud all female diffi
culties .arising from whatever cause, all 
nervous prostrations, failing vitality and 
all diseases originating from impure nlood 
are treated with the greatest success.

Catarrh in ail its various forms cured 
by their new method

Wholesale at« I dumbell lifting, putting up a zoo pouuaer
Queen Bee, by Strathspey— with ease. Mr. Elliot and partners did some 
* clever tumbling. And how the crowd

cheered the class of six pretty foil women 
wlio exhibited clever knowledge of tbe

JErn’8ch c Foam-by 0cean Wave" 1 fdT,«"îLachine Stable’s br g Cassin, by Mocassin difficult feats aud got their share of the
~LachmJetiStohle’» b t Sisrnok, by Mocassin “^Fhe musical Part th| P"8ram was
—Siskin furnished by tbe Misses tanny Sullivan,

The Maple Leap Stakes.—To be run at acc.°„^‘“ôoîrie0tenor, and bavies^’hari- 
tlie Spring Meeting of 1893, for 3-year-old and ^ received. Mr. Edgar

‘ I fillies bred and owned in Canada e> time of tone, afi we applause for his
starting. $25 each, «10 to be paid at time of J. Ebbels recelvea great 1 v 
entry, with an additional 815 from Bt-artors; elocutionary , ^cretary Mc-
4500 added, of which $100 to second and $100 Au aAdreea ? peculiar advantages
to breeder of winner. Stake weight. Win- Culloch.wboshow^he peculia^advw^es
Dcrs 5 lbs. extra. One mile au4 a>furlong. I of mens 5^$ n 4 was never in as
a Chappell’s Frankie C-.hy Kabor-Au-  ̂œmptot^ Ldmot TaTtheV

EUW? Hondri6’s b f Shining Light, by Strath- u“e'tourne,“and^erery'thin^lone to

epey—Beautiful Star. " , hich state of efficiency in thisW. Hendrie’s b f Woodbine, by Strathspey °®!artaitint al;dKit will lie the aim to give a eVHry „ay. 
—Winestoue. . _ thorough physical education to members. real. .

J. E. Seagram’s b f Bonnie Buff, by But- ^moug the nnrphernalia for physical culture 
falo—Bonnie Vie. howling'alleys. baths, swimming bathsT. D. Hodgens’ chf Coriander, by New fnd / completely equipped gym-
^/uTHodgens’ Chf Lucinda,by New Court j toathth^pupl^wh^nppeared last

"aljavtos^b t Queen Bee, by Strathspey- j traiffin°g.U‘° °‘

J. Duggan’s br t Noisy, by Commotion—
Quarrel.

Lachine Stable’s b f Sisrnok,by Mocassin—
Siskin. ,

Lachine Stable’s b f Tara, by Mocassin—
Begonia. %

flwhen
“boy&” 231 and 233 Yonge-street. MICHIE&COWinners of tlie Medals.

The fourth revolver match of the Q.O.R. 
took place at the Drill Hall last night. I ho 
three medals donated by Lieut. Elliott of the 
12th were won by: First (gold),Sergt.Thomp
son of the ,12tb; second (silver), by fc>. F. 
Walker, ex-sergeant Q.O.R. ‘x third (bronze), 
B. C. Phillips of the Toronto Police Force.

Severe colds are easily curçed by the use of 
Bickle'e Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating au«l liealmg proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as l>eing the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inilummation of the luugs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its ugreeabfe- 
ness to tho taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children. .

TO THE LADIES.

Free of Charge Until Further Notice

Classes for
Ladles and 34»

Gentlemen.
Private Lessons Given 

Hither at the School orat the Pupil’s House.

..TORONTO. » m-
HATS. HATi HATS. IAn Eye to Beauty.

& Co/s sporting goods establishment, 81 Yonge- 
street, is noted for the handsome appearance of 
the stock, and as a consequence she bouse is 
patronized by those who are good judges of w bat 
they are buying.

MISS J. PENLEY, r-ree consignment, arriving d*0y. 
Everyone that bny. s hat shouldKrt it^rom

!rE5°Sraates You must have variety, end tb# 
only way to get it is to select from a boos# 
that has It

««tire-
Lawre

east—a branch of her Boston, New York and 
Montreal establishments. In this school ladies 
can learn to cut. make, trim and drape, in ali 
styles, ball, party and reception dresses, dolmans, 
jackets, capes of all kinds. The entire method 
taught by the inventor is of the finest dress sys
tem in the world-. Hundreds of dollars saved to 
every housewife. Do not delay, a moment. It 
will cost you nothing to call and examine her 

a system. Dresses drafted In three roln- 
Also a rare chance for a few ladies to get s 

into a money-making business and earn from $5 . 
to $10 a dav. Mothers, now is the time to give 
vour daughters this valuable trade. Open even
ing* also. Miss Penley will personally superin
tend the school at Toronto. 624

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For af] diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regular tie», removing all obstructions, 
from v hatevfer cause; sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 jier box. ’Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduate I Pharmacist. 308 YONGE-ST.. Toront

his men, and, 
Patriotism and 
large amount i 
his address Wit 
my lads, peacot 
the name of a Bt 
victim to Ameri 
was short of pi

had were
Dept. Broke fe 
pffsihmi,
•eying a fei 

“The 1 
for whic 

$• avenge the re 
the nation had i 
home expected r 
Britain’s sons w< 
them of the ta 
England would 
haughty flag. • 
Fire into her • 
«nia deck, qoar

Tbrougli Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Houle.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto,* at 4.5» p.m. d ah y ex 
cepi Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.. 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-uu 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

246
Always on Top

The famous Invincible Spot Cigar. First class in 
Made by L.O. Grotbe & Co., Mont-

famous
utes. COME m ills SEE PRICES WO STYLES.

Furs *t Greatly deduced PHoo*.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS. I

uy vue». »»».. which consists
in breaking up the cold-catching ten
dency, to which every person suffering 
from’ catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will please not take offence 
they are rejected as incurable. Tbe phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Hours—From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7 
to 8 p.m. Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. 2467

Mothers,} Bend This.
mIyer’s Improved Food for ^Infants is^ the 

food keep uf W.’a. Dyer & JOHII CATTO & GO.4ID 
best
25 cents.
Co., Montreal.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improofed Food for Infants, 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
YV. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Don't Leave the City 
Without a few Hero Cigars—cost 5 cents. Good 

highly recommended. . Try them, 
keep them. J. Rattray & Co., Mon-

Jas. H. Rogers
COR. KING & CHURCHrSTS.,

made ib
•MILLINERY OPENINGs will please not tase ouenue n 

rejected as incurable. Tbe phy-
Are sho ring the Latest Novelties in Spring 

and Summer

dress fabrics

Printed Cambrics, Foulard Bntteens, De-
“tfuÆ, Camel’s Hair. Estomacs, 
Serges, Assabeto, Cravenettes, Casonieree 
aud Henriettas, with other new and fashion- 
able

$2.50 for an all silk umbrella with paragon 
frame. These were purchased for cosh from one 
of London's best makers. Try one. Treble s, 5d 
King-street west.

Ail visitors in the city in coorection with the 
Millinery. Opening are cordially invited to visit 
our sales showrooms at F *

* 89 King-street west.
We have a new store, new stock, but are. not 

, . , . . ,. new people. Our line of novelties in Watches,
It is surprising how cheaply people live Jewew Art Goods ojid Athletic Requisites is 

who own their own homes and have no rent unexCelled. All goods marked in plain figures at 
to nay. Now in the east and northeast end tbe lowest possible market prices, 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and Visitors will not be asked to purchase, and__ ^ WlU -
rrvee”P6707GerSre.ntVee?lrÆo^ FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.,

worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does = J’ - 340.
not pleasefou.

i XO S VXD AX Jt ini XG.

Objectionable clause Removed By 
tlie Century Rood Club.

^ gpecial general meetiug of the Century
The All Coheks’ Stakes.—To be run at I llomj clab wos held last night in the Hub 

tho spring meetiug of 1893 for 3-year-oldis, , The cood-natured Chief Centurion,
oolte and fillies, foals of 1890, $35 each, $1U Brimer was in the chair. Many edm-
to be paki at time of entry, with an addi- I Mr. Hnmer, was> iu j
tioimi *15 from starters; «500 added, of municatioiis were read from outside clubs, 
which $100 to second, third to save bis stake; faTored the club and would join, 
winners of mure than one race, or of «500, to -mnteur cvclist. not necessarily amaidens aitowed 5 lbs. ^ ”eraber. may join the Century 
fctukc weight. One mile and a furlong. 1C. vv.a. J * . .

W."Hendrie’s ch c Bonnie Dundee, by Club. The Sunday 
Btiathspoy—Bonnie Bird, | unanimously repealed and no records on t he

2Telephone 165.
MThe

others, 53 King-street west.

Lvalue and 
Cigar stores 
treal.:

»

W. H. STONE,.

Dr. T. A. Slocum'S’
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure CodjUver CHI. If 
you nave consumption use it. For^saie by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. ,

»

iDone 03»o

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- 
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a Lottie at once aud be happy-_________

Dr. T. A. Slocum's

DfeKNS pABKICS. I I
Sample i sent on request.

t, Opp. the Postoffice.
Telep

Klng-s )'h89 King-street west.
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I REMOVALDEATHOF A NAVAL HERO AMUSEMENTS.Kill the men and the ship is yours.” Under 
equal sail, upon this fateful 1st June, 1813, 
the ships drew near each other, the officers 
and men being all ready at their stations. 
The Shannon's main decfc was commanded 
by Lieu ta. Wallis and Faulkner, and as soon 
as the guns bore upon the Chesapeake’s sec
ond bow port she delivered her broadside 
with telling effect. The gallant Capt. Law
rence fell nçortally wounded, many men 
were slain, arid the air was filled with fly
ing splinters and a cloud of dust After an
other fearful broadside Capt. Broke and his 
men boarded the Chesapeake, and a des
perate conflict raged upon her decks. The 
captain was severely wounded, the first 
lieutenant was killed, and Lieut. Wallis 
was in command. For thirteen minutes 
the terrible onslaught lasted, and victory 
was complete ; but 252 ipen had been 
placed hors de combat. Lieut. Wallis 
put a crew on board the Chesapeake 
and bore her away for Halifax, which he 
reached within a week. When the Shannon 
reached England her officers and crew were 
thanked by the Prince Regent and enter
tained by the City,of London. Medals were 
struck out and distributed, and Capt.Broke 
was made a baronet. Lieut. .Wallis, for his 
share in the transaction, received a “letter 
of approbation” from the Admiralty and à 
sword from his captain. Commander Wal
lis was appointed to the Snipe, and for a 
while went out of service on half pay. He 
was in Paris when Napoleon escaped from 
Elba and a tattled Europe by appearing at 
the head of the French army. He succeed
ed in effecting his escape from the 
French capital through the kindness 
of a dignitary of the Roman Catho
lic Church. He married a daughter of 
Archdeacon Barnstaple. On re-entering ac
tive service a few years later he gained the 
rank of post captain. He was appointed to 
the Niiemen, and subsequently became cap
tain of the Madagascar, in which vessel foe 
protected the British subjects at Vera Cruz 
when the French fleet bombarded it in the 
Franco-Mexican war. For his service he 
received the public thanks not only of 
the rescued but of the large number of 
British merchants whose interests had 
been at stake there. He was made cap
tain of the Warapite and senior officer On 
the River Tagus in 1843. In the following 
year he was the special envoy of England, 
when Tangier and Mogaclar were bombard
ed by the French under the Prince de Join
ville, and for the skilfulhess and success of 
his. services on this mission he received the 
thanks of both the British and French Gov
ernment. In 1854 he was senior officer on 
the Syrian coast during the Syrian' war. 
He was some years afterwards m.t(Je an 
aide-de-camp to her Majesty, preferring 
that honor to the good service pension Offer
ed him. In 1851 he obtained fall flag rank; 
in 1857 he was appointed commander in
chief on the south-east coast of America. 
He was recalled the following year in con
sequence of his promotion to vice-admiral. 
Since 1858 he has not been to sea, but in 
recognition of his long and active services 
he was placed upon the active list for life. 
The rule is that admirals must retire from

&
JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

House. MOORE'S
MUSEÈ - THEATRE 8

OPEN THE YEAHTHE “FATHER OF THE ROYAL NAVY” 
PASSES AWAY ON FEB. 14.

4
Matinees every Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday. 

Week ot March T.

DORE DAVID SON
and MISS RAMIE AUSTIN

----- in—I A Lifetime on the Seme-dThe Here of the 

Shnnnou-Cheanaeeke Amur-Sketch of 
the Life end Honor* of Sir Provo Wnl-

WE WILL GIVE

DANGERS OF A GREAT CITY 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNTWeek of March 14-A PAIR OF JACKS.Mai
DEPARTMENTS 

R O UJV D/f
ATTRACTIONS TO BE PRESENTED DURING 

WEEK OF MARCH 7TH.
MESMERISM

AND
PHRENOLOGY!

: HE death on Sunday, 
Feb. 14, 1892, of Sir 
Provo William Parry 
Wallis, G. C. B., the 
historic Canadian, who 
distinguished himself 
in the Shannon-Chesa

peake affair and many other naval battles, 
cuts perhaps the sole remaining link be
tween the obsolete past and the scientific 
present. Born at Halifax, Nova Scotia, on 
April 1Ô, 1791, and beginning his naval 
career in 1804, his life was a most eventful 
one la, a most memorable period of 
•British history. From his earliest 
years he was a son of the sea, his father 
having been chief clerk in the office of the 
commissioner of the navy yard at Halifax. 
In his long and honorable service be saw 
many changes in the conditions ot naval 
warfare, such as the complete revolution 
in the construction of iron clads ; he beheld 
these floating fortresses fitted with engines 
of destruction which could never have even 
been dreamed of in the days when he was a 
midshipman, and he witnessed the abolition 
•f purchase and patronage and the introduc
tion of the system of promotion by merit 
Into the force. The London Times, in an 
article published upon the occasion of the 
celebration of his one hundredth birthday 
on April 12 of last year, sa$d :

“When he entered the service, and for 
many years afterwards, there was no steam 
navy. The first steam vessels, and they 
were only tugs, did not appear in 
Portsmouth harbor until nearly the twen
ties, and Sir Provo never aerjred in a steam 
vessel of any kind. That hé never served 
In an ironclad or even An 
was shipmate with the breech-loading gun 
or, indeed, with a heavy gun of any sort as 
heavy guns now go ; never had proving 
acquaintance with torpedoes and electric

To All Cash Purchasers of

FURNITURE THE ZARROS IN THEIR CREAT ACTAnother Grand Mes
meric Entertainment by T HEATFtE: j 

MORRIS CRONIN, 
j The Great Indian Club Expert
[i STEWART BENDETTO,

THE MALE PATTI.

THE EMMETS,
Irish Vocalists and Dancers

BIN NS & BURNS,
^ Most Seleçt Musical Team

ON THE

American Stage

SMITH’S

Educated Goat.- DECAPITATIONPROF.SEYMOUR Up to March 15, In order to 
Induce sales ahd avoid the 

cost and damage of re
moval to our new 

1. premises.

i In Shaftesbury Hall, 
James-street entrance, 
To-night at 8 o’clock. 

’Admission. 10 and 15 cts.
V' J

JAMES WILSON,

EX PAN SIO N 1§T
CHAS. VOUNcX

TIjIE WIRE KING !
AND

CARD CUTTER.

ORNITHOLOGICAL
display.

JQRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Matinee to-day. Last time to-night

80? N

R. POTTER & CO.„ MR. and MRS. KENDAL
Matinee—The Iron Master.**
To-night—“The Squire.”
Next week—Marie Wain wright 

Robsart.”
I ,/HPresent Address:In “Amy

541 QUEEN-ST. WEST♦v. ■

fi^CAQEMY OF MUSIC.
One week commencing Monday, March 7, Wed

nesday and Saturday matinees.
Ey 2nd Door West Esther.

I

CUREANNIE WARD TIFFANY
> in ‘TheStep-daughter,’* with special scenery and 

beautiful costumes.
Seats now on sale. SOUVENIR DM£

ARTICLE NO. 2. '

KM»
DE V

T71ACTORY SITES FOR SALE IN THE 
Jj business centres, co 
voice work and with goon snipping fa
cilities. We can arrange to have new fac
tories ereettfd for substantial parties to 
suit their business, and iu good central 
localities, upon taking a lease for a term 
of years, the rental to be 6 per cent, per 
annum upon the cost. Manufacturers 
can always depend upon getting suited in 
this line tbrougtF k

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-st. east

t$uvenient for

NEW ATTRACTIONS EVERY LADY AND LITTLE GIRL’ .

SEE VISITING THE MUSEE ON
OURWOR^SQjj 
GET our X
PRICES AND 
fOU WILL SWE U

YOUR ORDER

PRESENTED
m FRIDAY NEXT, MArtCEt lltli,

WILL BE PRESENTED WITH

TtiE SECOND ARTICLE TOWARD A LADY’S 
< COMPLETE WORK BOX.

10C
TD ALL.

e|R$. Each ahd
,v/I

rItEVERY WEEKiron ship, never

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

XflGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BÜSI- 
_1N ness College, corner College and Spadina. 
Typewriting. $8.00: telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove. _______ *"

CHAS. S.
I J
l 1 j Grand’s Repository

ANNUAL THE GERMANIA LIFEFINANCIAL.»,
PROF. THOMAS’ IX/TONEY ON MERCHANTS’ NOTES, 8TOR- 

1VA age for merchandise; Adams, 307 Queen

A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

solicitor etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto.
A LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO 

X.JL —lowest rates. McCuaig <Sc Main waring, 18
Victoria-st._______________ __ .________________ _

c. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
\y9 member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Slocks bought 
and sold.

<v;-

244 YONGE-STREET.I HORSE SHOWl Insurance Company of New York.

ASSETS $17,000,000.00

Great sale of gray and white 
Cotton, which -cannot be 
equaled in the city. Come 
and judge for yourself and see 
that what we say is correct.

Gray Cottons range from
to 10c per yard.

See our special lines, 36 in. 
wide, 5 and 7^ per yard ; 40 
in. wide, 8£ and 10c per yard.

White Cottons ^rom 5c up.
Special lines at 8c and 10c.
Before guying Sheeting 

come and examine our stock.
We have a vast assortment 

ranging from 16c yard.
Towels and Table Linens 

cheaper than ever. /
A fine line all-linen Huck 

Towels, 18x36, at $1.15 per 
doz.; 19x38, at $1.75 per doz.

See our 58 in. Table Linen 
at 25c per yard; 60 in. at 35c.

We have Table Linen rang
ing from 15c per yard.

Reduced prices in society and fancy step 
ing. Classes now tilling up fast New ad 
class for ladies and gentlemen to commence 
Jau. 22. N.B.—We mako the following offer to 
all gentlemen joining the new classes: Reduced 
prices and each pupil allowed to bring one 
lady free of extra charge. Please call at the 
Academy and register.

vanced
LOAN

Ml r
V

Û"
Loans negotiated.63 ESTABLISHED I860.ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECÜ- 

rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
ng loans: builders’loans negotiated; mort

gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler. Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-st. iL, Toronto.,
TV/f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lvl endowments, life policies and other securt- 

Financial Agent and

M à----FOR A—®\\ in closi
tQusihess
JgIecucation SringADMIRAL SIR PROVO WALLIS. large insurance should note the 

following illustration of .ne Company’s “Dividend 
Tontine? policies, as affording the best INVESTMENT a* 
well as the-satesINSURANCE.

Those requ%light—these are assertions that can be
truthfully made concerning no naval officer, actlve aervic« atth/ ° -O bnt an excep- 
lave Sir Provo Wallis, on the active list of fcloa w“ made m favor °f A ”11™1'1' 
any service. He is old enough to have whose honor is unique In May, 1880, he 
Served under Lord Bridport, Lord Hood,; was made K-C.B., and in 18,o admiral of 
Bir Richard Hughes, Lord Hotham, Lord the fleet. He enjoyed but a few years mar- 
Bt. Vincent, Lord Duncan Cornwallis, Lord , ned happiness befort his w.fe died, snd he 
Keith, Lord Nelson, Lord Collingwood or ; mamed a8a™ ™ 1»49. second w.fe being 
Bir Robert Cslder. He is modern enough adau8ht*r °f the Ute General Slr I>obert 
to know Lord Charles Beresford, Mr. Wilson, M.F.

---------Whitehead, Mr. Beeman, Lord Armstrong
and Zatinski. The officer who was at the 

. head of the admirals’ list when Sir Provo Latest Portrait of a Woman of Many Llt-
became a midshipman was Admiral of the 
Fleet Sir Peter Parker, Blart, who was born

( tattend 
the—myt 4av|V ties. James C. McGee,

Policy Broker. 5 Toron co-street,
T3K1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

> eci
I

> SEND
FOR

XCIRCULAR.%

C. O’D E A, LEGAL CARDS.
.a. a..*..,e.-a.-a.

TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Mantling 
Arcade, 34 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Haus-
ford.'LLB . O, L I^nnox. ________________

A LLAN 4 BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

«

. Will take place this year THURSDAY, FRI
DAY and SATURDAY,

APRIL 21st, 22nd, 23rd
On the Old Upper Canada College Grounds, 
corner King and John-streets, Toronto, under 
an immense canvas pavilion (335x850 feet) 
specially imported and erected for this oc
casion, with seating capacity for 4000 spec
tators in addition to 75 handsome private 
boxes containing from four to ux chairs 
each.

Also a space ot 300x15 feet has been al
lotted for a promenade immediately in front 
of the boxes and seats. The stables will be 
adjacent to the show ring with accommo'da- 
tlon for 300 horses.

The splendid collection of horses (about 
200) which Mr. Grand and special expert 
buyers employed by him hare purchased 
during the past eight months for the Great 
Annual Spring Sale, which takes place the 
following week, win be shown in aU their 
various classes, equipped in magnificent new 
English brass and silver-mounted harness 
and appointments, together with handsome 
new vehicles, including four-in-hand drags, 
T and dog-carts, Ti]burys,Victorias, etc. The 
saddle horses, comprising heavy and light
weight hunters, ladies’ and gentlemen’» 
Pars backs, etc., will be shown in the ring 
and ridden over jumps. All the thoroughly 
trained, bigb-etopping four-in-hands, tan
dems, matched pairs and single dog-cart 

MEDICAL. horses, cobs, ponies, etc., will be drivin by
T E. 13E6SEY, M.D., Ü.M., CONSULTING *eJ“L ..

W e Surgeou and Siwcialist, 200 Jurvi*-street, At AmoDgst the numerous other attractions 
corner Wilton-avenue. Specialty, “Orillciai Sur- the following liberal premiums will be offered 
gery,*’ the new treatment of Piles and Rectal bv Mr. W. D. Grand :
LWtÏÏrCr?Œ«S^œ >I;A^1'i-^vthS07hbr,6d?^,lon ^ ->■-

1VT AS5,AuE 4?^uaiEL)1V'^i' EA;EwK!CA2 Yi GLAS8 2.—Kr best Hackney stallion (any ago) lV-1 Thomas Cook, graduate of West End _Prize $150; $80 to first, $50 to second, $20 to 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead- tbi,d; entrance $2. - ' ’ 9
ing physicians. 204 King west._________________  CLASS «.-Special prize $50 for the most
TXR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, itylislv and best appointed gentleman’s pair; 
1 J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to turnout to be shown before an appropriate 

281 Sbcrbourne-street. Office hours 0 to 10—5 to vehicle; the entire outfit aud general display to 
8. Telephone 2595. be considered; entrance $2.

CLASS 4.—Coachman’s prize, to be competed 
by professional eçaehmeu in livery; the best 

performance, style and clever handling a pair of 
norses and carriage in the ring—Prize $40 
trance free.

CLASS 5.—For professional coachmen in livery 
driving a single horse and trap—Prize $35; en
trance free.

CLASS 0.—flunters’ prize, for saddle horse or 
hunter; best performance over six 4-foot jumps; 
conformation and general good maimers also to 
be considered—Prize $50.

CLASS 7.—Queen’s Hotel Prize, a silver cup 
kindly donated by the proprietor* of the Queen’s 
Hotel, Toronto—For gentlemen drivers only; best 
and most masterly handling of a pair of horses 
and carriage in the ring; entrance free.

In classes 4, 5 and 7 horses and carriages will be 
furnished by Mr. Grand. (

The following gentlemen have kindly consented 
to act as judges: Mr George Torrance. Mr. T. C. 
Patteson, Major Mead, Dr. Andrew Smith, Mr. 
C<N. iihanlÿ, Co1.Otter. Mr. L. Meredith, London: 
Dr. McEachran. Montreal; Mr. William Hendrie, 
jr., Hamilton: Mr. Harry Hamlin, Buffalo: Dr. 
Tremaine, Buffalo; Mr. John Hope. Brantford; 
Mr. John Hendrie, Hamilton; Dr. Greeuside, 
Guelph; Mr. James T. Hyde, New York; Capt. 
Barker, Boston.

Tbo Pavilion will bo brilliantly illuminated 
by a grand display of electi ic lights, aud the 
band of the Queen’s Own Rifles in attend
ance each afternoon and evening. No expense 
or trouble has been spared to mako this the 
mostÇjnogniflçent and popular horse show 
ever afforded the public in Canada, the in
tention being ultimately to inaugurate a 
genuine Canadian Annual Horse Show which 
will favorably compare with the Roya! Agri
cultural Society’s shows of Great Britain, 
from whence toe importation of many of the 
best prize animals to our country so la 
numi>er of our celebrated horses have sprung. 
Tt.e unequalled reputation our Canadian 
horses have acquire* throughout both 
America and Europe fully accounts for the 
evex-steadily increasing demand year by 
year, which fully warrants our belief that 
Canada will eventually become the greatest 
uorse country in the world.

Return tickets will be issued on all rail
roads at a fare and a third from any station 
to parties of eight or more attending the 
Horse Show.

Also all horses shipped to the City for exhi
bition at this Show will bo returned by the 
railroads if not sold at half fare.

The GREAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE 
will take place as stated above, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the fol
lowing week, April 26th, 27tb, 28th and 29tb, 
when upwards of three hundred (300) horse» 
of all descriptions aud classes will be offered 
for public competition to the highest bidders, 
sale commencing each day at 10 o'clock sharp. 

XfVIX GRAND,
Proprietor Grand’s Repository, 

Toronto.

prof. Wiggins, b.m.:"> - Ordinary Life Policy. Amount $5,000 OO, 
Tontine period, 14 years.

Annual premium, $173 50 
$2,429 OO

MRS: HUMPHREY WARD-
r’j "A

Late Royal Academy Musicians, 
England,

TEACHER OP

Piano, Violin, Organ, Theory 
and Composing.

rr~"F-erary Successes. Age, 42.
Total payments in 14 years

H. WALLliKIDtiK BARRISTER, SOLI-W • citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 
Youge-street, Toronto, hhilton, Wollbridg 
Stone.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s “History of 
In 1721, and who entered the navy about David Grieve,” her latest work, has set the

people talking about her again, and it is of 
interest to introduce here a copy of her 
latest photograph :

e &
1735.

TT W. SEYMOUR CORLEY, BARRISTER, 
t) e Solicitor, Notary, etc., Room 80 Canada 
Life Buildings, 40-46 King-street west, Toronto. 
Money to loan.______________________

“He may well have known and served 
ender Admiral of the Fleet Sir John Norris, 
who lived until 1749, and who had been pro
moted captain for his gallant behavior at 
the battle of Beeohy Head on June 30,
1690. Thus the service of only three officers,
Wallis, Parker and Norris, are long enough 
to call us directly back to the revolution of 

■ 1688. Surely at no period of our history 
has any officer gained a better right than 
Sir Provo William Parry Wallis to be called 
the father of the royal naky.”

Sir Provo was appointed midshipman on 
the Cleopatra in 1804, under Capt. Sir 
Robert Laurie. On the 17th February,
1805, he experienced his first taste of action, 
the Cleopatra having entered into an en
gagement with the French frigate Ville de
Milan. The Cleopatra was disabled by her j her characteristics were drawn. In 1885 
antagonist, and in great danger of being Mrs. Ward’s translation, with an introduc
ing. After a] desperate encounter the tion of “Araiel’s Journal,” was published, 
English were overpowered and the British and “Robert Elsmere” followed in 1888. 
colors hauled down. The Cleopatra was, 
hoxfever, rescued and the Ville de Milan 
becàme the prize ot the Leander, a 50-gun 
shij> of the/ British fleet,, without firing a 
shot. The French ship was added to the 
British navy under the name of the 
Milan. The next appointment of Mid
shipman Wallis was with the Cam
brian, and while cruising in her off 
Antigua the tidings reached him of the bat
tle of Trafalgar. He afterwards served in 
the Triumph, and in 1808, at the age of 
■eventeen, he was promoted lieutenant of 
the Curieux—a ship which ran ashore dur
ing the blockade of Gaudeloupe and was 
burned by the orders of her captain. Mr.
Wallis then received & lieutenancy in the 
Gloire, a much larger vessel, and took part 
in the destruction of the battery of Ane la 
Bergue and the French frigates, as well as 
In the capture of Gaudeloupc shortly after
wards. For his services on that occasion he 
was rewarded with a medal. In 1812 we 
find him appointed to the Shannon und er 
Captain Broke,and he was with her through
out her famous cruise off the American coast.
England had been humiliated by disaster 
after disaster at sea at the hand of the 
Americans, and it seemed as though her 
sovereignty of the sea was to be disputed.
The British sailors were burning to wipe 
ent the indignities whioh had been sus
tained, and the Shannon was one ot the 
vessels that blockaded one of the American 
ports and was sailing up and down the coast 
ii search of battle. It came in the form 
ef the encounter with the renowned Chesa
peake. The muscular and daring Capt.
Lawrence of the Chesapeake had drawn up 
Ills men, and, appealing at once to their 
patriotism and cupidity, promised them a 
large amount of prize money. He closed 
his address with the words, “Peacok her, 
my lads, peacock her!” The Peacock was 
the name of a British vessel thui had fallen a 

^victim to American prowess. The Shannon 
was short of provisions, and such as they

Mrs. Ward’s earli
est book was a chil
dren’s story entitled 
“Milly and Oily ; or, 
A Holiday Among the 
Mountains. ” It ap
peared in 1880. Some 
four years later “Miss 
Bretlierton/ was pub
lished and attracted 
[considerable 
tiou. The heroine is 
an actress, and it was 
rumored at the time

” Cash Settlement on completion of 
Tontine period. Value guaran
teed in all such policies,

Surplus actually earned on a policy 
of like description

Music arranged in any shape or form. KltiHlNGTON & JOHNSTON, BARRISH_ ters. Solicitors, etc.. No. 7 first floor Med
ical Couucil Buildings* Cor. Richmond and Bay- 

J. Heighington, Win. „John
mADDRESS: COLEMAN P. O.

(East Toronto). $1,260 00 1streets, Toronto.
5*^ iY3KJELOW, MOltSON A SMYTH, BARRI8- 

ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
oxv, Q.C., V. M. Morson, Rotwrt G. Smyth, Noe 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.
A D. PEllltY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and privât* funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Weiling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.________________________

YOU WANT IRON BEDS $1,616 95"ST I
: 4

The largest stock of Iron 
and Brass Beds in Canada 
with Mattresses, Springs 
and all kinds of Beddingat

$ 2,876 95Total cash value
iatten- "Xyf EREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES & HILTON 

lvl Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-st.
W. R. Meredith, (J. (J., J. B. Clarke, R

m
[MBS. HUMPHREY

Toronto.
H. Bowes, Ç. A. Hilton. ù
XTÂCDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCKIMMON, 
iVJL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 41) King-street 

Money to J

\This represents a return of all 
premiums paid with a profit of 
in additiqn to an insurance 
of $5000 for 14 years.

“ Free choice given ^of such other options as are 
now offered by other first-class companies.

$447 95CHAS. S. BOTSFORDthat Miss Mary An
derson was the model from which some of

WABD.
THE

SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO.,524 and 526 Queen-street West

649 an J 651 YONGE-STREET.

Pole Agents for the Lion Works, Bir
mingham, England, wholesale and re
tail

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDCooking Made Easy.
The Junction City Co-operative Club, 

known as the “Bellamy Club,” has just 
entered upon its second year with a full 
complement of members, most of whom 
have been with it from the commencement

This club was organized to conduct a 
common kitchen. There are forty-four 
ladies belonging to the dub, all of whom ex
press their satisfaction as to the result of 
rheir experiment. During the year that 
the society has been in existence the sum 
of $5,320 has been .expended for table sup
plies. All bills have been paid as fast ai 
contracted, so that no debts have been car
ried over. The officers of the society all 
serve without pay.

All the cooking for the forty-four fami
lies represented has been done by a profes
sional cook at the society’s kitchen, and the 
prepared food delivered at the various resi- 
denoes. The expense is estimated to be 
fully one-third less than at- separate kit-1 
cheus.—Topeka (Kan.) Special in New 
York Times.

*Organic Weakness. Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

26

I Address, giving full particulars of age, etc.,in
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

TTIOIt I BALE - BATHURST-STREET. DE- 
r tached brick houxe, 11 rooms, stable, gar

den; wilj_exchango. 285 Major-street.

ym

JEFFERS & RONNE 3Also Nervous Debility, 
DHnnéSïi of Sight, Stunted 

Pains in the *TTiOR BALE-LOTS NOS. V, 10, 11 AND 12, 
T SOjfeet frontage each, Albau-road, Toronto 

Junction, at $20 per foot; no encumbrances 
Milton.

Development, Loss of Power, Pa 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

MANAGERS FOR CANADA,
46 King-street west,

at $2U per root; 
y. Apply Dr. C. F

WILt BUY ONE OF THE 
handsomest houses in the East 

city, No. 107 Morse-street: 
inched dwelling with all modern impro1 
all world throughout first class; will sell 
terjus tfc> a responsible party, 
apply to above address or tc 
Roftm 2a. N

V Xk. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY3I- 
U ciau and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sber- 
bqprne-streeL Office hours U to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
a | Telephone 2505.

reeman.
TORONTO.■s $2500 ; en-

Ena of the new de- 
vements, 

on easy 
For particulars 

to Thomas Bryce,

J. IS. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Youge-street, 

Toronto, Ont. ALLIANCE - ASSURANCE • COMPANYHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

1 T3ICIIAKDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING 
Xi and Spadina-avecue. Street cars to all 
parts of the City; rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-
ardaou, proprietor. _________________________
IfUlEL MKTKOPOLE. COHN Eli KINO AND 
XjL York-streete. Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A now wiug has just been added: newly furnished- 
and fitted throughout. J. Mctirôry. Proprietor. 
T>ALMER HOUSE, COli. KING ANf) YORK- 
1 streets; rates $2.00 per day. 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan. ________________________

ii o. 1 Toronto-street.
ESTABLISHED IN 1624.

HEAD OFFICE—BARTHOLOMEW LANE, LONDON, ENGLAND

ie SCOUR! NE SOAP $7500—A CHEAP NEW BRICK DK- 
tached house on Cawthra- 

pquareriioO feet west of Jar vis-street and imme
diately adjoining the residence of Mr. George H. 

. 504 Jarvis-street: all latest im,
4 dtc. Open for inspection between 8 a 
p.m. Apply to Thomas Bryce, Room 22, 
Toronto-street. tf

ty jTHE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 
YOUR GROCERS FOR IT. 1Uooderham /Iments, 

and 5 
No. 1

;E SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - -
' PAID-UP AND INVESTED, - 
TOTAL FUNDS, - - - - •

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD,
Chairman.

BOURNE & BUTLER - - $26,000,000.

- - 2,760,000.
- - 17,500,000.

ROBERT LEWIS, ES0-,

Chief Secretary.

;in J. C. Palmer,i 170 Klner-street w., Toronto.Is; TO BENT
b- ' THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 

Shuter-streels. 
uare. An especially de- 
t of superior location; 

ndiugs; modern eon- 
r guests. TRY IT.

BUSINESS CARDS. TTtOR RENT-STORE. 188 KING EAST, $90;
F ker next door. _________________________
OTOR] i AND SEVEN-ROOM DWELLING, 
O nevi ly painted. $10, and a new brick six- 
room ho ise; rent free to small respectable family.
Adams, 867 Queen west,______________ _
£Zf \ ACRES TO RENT-TWENTY ACRES IN 
OU choice fruité. Apply Allen Willcox. 
Summerville.

d t-OJ TO RAGE—BOND OR FREE, WAREHOUSE 
O receipts issued,^ Cash advances made, 54 
aud 56 Wellington-street east.______________ %

Opposite Metropolitan-eq 
si ruble hotel on account 
pleasant aud healthy surrou 
venieuces. Relererices: Oui

She Wanted to Shop.
Miss Moire (starting out with Mrs. Hop- 

pin to match a piece of goods)—“I suppose 
we’d better go to Chiuz & Poplin’s first.”

Mrs. Hoppin—“No, indeed, we won't. 
They’ll be sure to have it there.”

jgroRAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE

/\AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

retail only- Fred Sole, proprietor.______ *
TOE PRICE, TORONTO BILL POSTER, HAS 

the contract to fence in Toronto. Did you
notice It? _______ _________________________
"TOE PRICE, TORONTO BILL POSTER, CAN 
f J paste you any place iu town.
TTAVE YOU SEEN JOE PRICE’S FENCE 

around new court house? He has all the
good ones._______ _________
T OE PRICE, TORONTO BI1
çj business in the 1892 style. ________________
TOE PRICE, THE LEADING BILL POSTER, 
f I 849 Dovercourt-road and 27 Melinda-st.
'toe price,"Toronto bill poster, has
p I the bod bill boards in the city.
TOE PRICE, TORONTO BILL POSTER, THE
f ) Inistler_____ ;_________________________
TFYOU WISH TO BE PROPERLY POSTED 
1 deal with Joe Price.
'TOE PRICE. BILL POSTER, 340 DOVER- 
p J court-road and 27 Melinda-st.
Y\V COURSE YOU HAVE SEEN JOE PRICE’S 

mammoth billboards? ________

N. B.—This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the Royal Canadian 
Insurance/' Company assumes all liability under existing policies of that Company as aS 

the 1st of March, 18VA

Branch Office In Canada-157 St. James-street, Montreal.

GEORGE McMURRICH, ESQ.,
Aprent for Toronto and Vicinity

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 

single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 

gniticent view of the city. When tukiug«street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

KJÜ JOHN AYKE. Proprietor

street west.

/61IM
26 ROOMED HOUSE TO RENT, NO. 4 ST. 

O DaV d’s-place, $9, every convenience. En
quire at ;No. 0.

muKeeping Hotel in Jerusalem.
A Philadelphia man keeps the only hotel 

in Jerusalem. He says he doesn’t have 
many commercial travellers, but he is long 
on pilgrims nearly every day m the year. 
It sounds funny to hear the clerk yell : 
“Front, go and find Mustapha Effendi and 
tell him that Col. Bloodroot of Room 207 
wants to be guided to the Pool of Siloam 
and the Mount of Olives this morning, and 
-beuquick about it.” Guides are kept who 
know more about the Bible than Prof. 
Brigg’s opponents say he does, and who arc 
ready at a moment’s notice to pilot good- 
pay.ng infidels to any spot from t)an to 
Beersheba. And the discussions around the 
hotel tables, in which Moses, Jacob, Phar- 
oah, Paul John, and other figures of sacred 
history form the chief staples of conversa
tion, are said to resemble very mnch those 
of a minister’s weekly meeting.—New York 
Tribune.

G. H. McHENRY,
" Manager for Canada.HELP WANTED. ■.... 1a•’tTT'ANTED-A Bat salesman who canW plock and irou silk hats. A young man 

dress and experience is assured a per- 
sition with good prospects. Address 

ind amount of salary [expected

ly.

Pickles’ New Spring Goods

Fietles’ Lafc’ Wailtapjasts. 
PICKLES' SHOE PifiLOH, 328

m BILLIARD BOOM FOR SALE.

1 mr FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS, 
_L O Fitted with electric light and gas, aud 
completely furnished, centrally located on 
principal street Toronto. Also a four-table 
room in city for sale, Apply to Samuel May & 
Co., biliiaid table makers, 88 King-street west, 
Toronto.

I of good 
manent
with references a 
R. J. Devlin. Ottawa.

LL POSTER, DOES
m rge u

its.
ira.

in
L0ST.Di

he
r, 1 A REWARD -LOST YOUNG WHITE JL vfi Collie dog. Tun marks on head and 
tail. $10 reward will bfe paid on his return to (.or 
any one giving information that will lead to his 
recoverjT) C. W. Irwin, 18 Lowthsr-aveuue or 
40 Yonge-street.

YONGE 

ST.

P.S.— Our Repairing Department Is 
the best equipped in the city.

MAHRIAGE licenses. wmcs. ^CklesTAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSURTt MAR- 
fl riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 

evening residence, 134 Bloor-streetfcaff were stale from long cruising, and 
Oapt. Broke felt the responsibility of his 
p#eifcion, and realised the necessity of 
laying a few plain words to his 

“The tfme,. he said, had now 
•éme for which they had been waiting 
$• avenge the repeated disasters and insults 
tàe nation had suffered, and the people at 
home expected news from over the sea that 
Britain’s sons were Britons still. He told 
them of the taunts of their enemies, that 
England would have to haul down her 
haughty flag. “Don’t try to dismast her. 
Fire into her quarters, main deck into 
tpnla deok, quarter deok into quarter deck.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRÎAG* 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-sireeu Evenings, rJJi

(article^ for sale. 
tSor'"Sale—money^ loaneB on pianos
p without removing the same from 

aiso on diamonds, etc. We have a few 
hand piainos, which we w ill box and ship on ap- 
probatioti to any part of Canada. Address Pri 
vate Loan, Box 2518, Toronto.

H.A Juivis-street.PATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR

TY eigti patent procured. Featherstoubangh 
, liaient barristers, solicitors and experts, 
of Commerce Building. Tomnto.______

DYEING AND CLEANINGIE parlors;
second-

DENTISTRY.
rTHE BEST TEE'î’H INSEKTED pN RUBBER 

1 or celluloid for $8 and $10, mciudinir ex 
tracting and vitalized air tiee. C, H. Riggs 
corner King and Youge. Telephone 1470.

’ j-Leave your orders early this month for goods to dye or clean. Gents’ suits, pverdoats. 
Ladies’ dresses,jackets, etc., curtains,blankets,shawls, table and piano covers, etc., cleaned 
ot dyed by the very latest process. Goods for mourning wear dye#l jet black in 48 hrs. it 
necessary. Call for price list, or we will mail one to any address iu the dity or Canada. 
Strictly first-cisss house. Goods sent for and delivered. Goods received and returned per 
express.

x Co. 
Bank's

—li. RICHES, bOUClTOlt OF BATEN'iS, 
I j & King-street west. Patents procured in 
'■'annda and foreign countries Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed

VETERINARY.
zTkoRGE H. "LUCAS," VETEitïNARY ' DEN 
It ttit, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone Nt>.
Tvîtario veterinary colleuehorse
yj lullrmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistantsm attendance day or mgnu

i

Ensued.A Sudden Pause 
He kissed her once: he kissed her twice;

He was the h 
I think he won

ARTISTS.
...  ...........................................
T W. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF BOUGEREAÜ 
o # Fluery, Lefevtie, Boulanger and Carolus 

81 King-street ease. (.Lessons.;

\
1818.

HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-st W., Toronto.
Telephone 1258. . V* t

STOCKWELL,domestics wanted.
....... w..*****-******‘l****,—<****>*^*

A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN HOUSE- 
J\. hold work. Apply to 01 Morse-street.

appiest of meu: 
id have kissed her thrice 

It papa hadn’t come Just tkqn.
—Harper’s Bazar.
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FASSENQKR Tit ATTIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IT WAS A G OQIXLY SIGHT. 0 yrnrnBS.1ITLB OF Tfll SCHOOLS.

t. limited Monarchy DS»- 
—Monarchy Win».

For the pask two weeks an air ol excite
ment has pervaded Jarvis-street and Par- 
dale Collegiate Institutes, regarding a forth
coming debate on “Republicanism V. Limit
ed Monarchy.1"

Yesterday the youthful political aspirants 
armed for the encounter of words,

__________y afternoon was looked for. The
Jarvis-street (students announced their ad
vent within the sacred precincts of Park- 
dale by the time-honored custom of blowing 
boms and tjn trumpets The Jamieson- 
avenue boys were ready and waiting, no - 
ever, and business commenced about 4 p.m.

The proceedings were inaugurated hi 
small concert _ .. ' _Mr. Gaefn led the affirmative or 
Republican oarty and was well »0PP°r.“°by 
Mr. Merrick: Thq adherents of Limited 
Monarchy, representing the Py^ale ,p°" 
legiate Institute, encountered the keen 
thrusts of .their political adversaries under 
the able captaincy of Mr. Forester, the um
pire being Mr. Spotton, B.A., principal of 
Harbord-Strcet school.

The debat., lasted an hour and a halt, 
speeches being limited to 15 minutes dura
tion, and the subject was thoroughly discus
sed in all its bearings.

At the close Mr. Spotton gave the verdict, 
that the Limited Monarchy supporters bad 
had the best of it throughout. I bis decision 
elicited load applause ffoua the Jamieson-
aVTbereis7to be a return debate in tSe Jar
vis-street Collegiate Institute on the 18th 
inst., on the subject “Resolved that Reeipi o- 
clty is of more benefit than the National 
Policy,” and it is in this debate that the 
Jarvis-street boys hope to retrieve the 
laurels snatched from them in yesterday s 
fell defeat.

reproductions of; this scene, which are now 
being displayed, give some idea of its effec
tiveness. The largo stage of the Grand 
Opera House will admit of all the gorgeous 
scenery of “Apiy RobsartH being shown to 
the best advantage.

X UKTHE KENDALS ST THE GRAND.ten, and one is interesting as being a very 
good exposure of a misleading report of a 
recent -lecture. Dr. Bourlhot comes in for 
one or two well-deserved compliments. The 
medical students’ section is rather heavy 
and decidedly unoriginal.

CUNARD LINE'• the Toronto World.
A One Ofent Morning Pap«r.

BCSSCRimoKS.

Distribution of Prises to the Night School 
Pupils—Capital speeches—History 

of the Movement.
Q Victoria Hall was filled last evening 
bright faces and ba£py children—filial, too, 
with the sound of their joy. Thirty out of 
the 87 night school classes have ended their 
sessions, the examinations are over, and the 
throng was for the distribution of the prises 

by the patient labor of the winter. 
There were grown men and little boys; gilds 
from 10 to-just how old it is impossible to 
say: a married man and a boy small enough 
to be bis youngest were often on the 
platform together. In short, the audience 
was a complete representation of the hard
working class that is willing to make up in 
the evening for the
vantages entailed by the laboFtef the day.

The platform filled up gradually, and 
finally was completely lined with trustees 
and aldermen. The front presented a line of 
books stretching from one side to the other 
211 In all. Prominent among those attracted 
bv the interesting occasion were Inspector 
Hughes, Assistant Inspector Chapman. Aid. Hallam and Foster, Mrs. McDonell, Trustees 
Hodgson, Hambly, Dr. Fisher, W. D. Mac- 
phereon, R. U. Macpherson, Clark, Roden, 
Reid and Dr. Allen Mr W D Macpher- 

as chairman of the Public School Board?

y<mRepublican!*
cues

BERMUDAAnother Success Last Night—Crowds at 
the Places of Am usement—Next 

Week’s Bill of Fare. 
to-day's program.

with Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

YOU OAti* COl 
•fcRE’K SOLID 
Tel. 1863. 6

JMT (wiU»ut Sunday.) by «» £

Sunday Edition, * 3

«**y«

ma?te”tth, Butinem

KO. 83 YONUK-STRKBT. TORONTO.

Misa Bamle Anaten la Corning.
Yes, and with a now play, “Danger, of a 

Great City,” supported by tqat talented 
actor, Dore Davidson, and a powerful acting 

They will appear at Jacobs &

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, Barbadoes,

' Cuba, Mexico.
California.

The Grand...“The Ironmaster" and 'The Squire’’ 
Jacobs’..............................................“East Lynne
^^fcv.v,v;v.v.v.v.°:f!?M,SÏ%.

The Grand this season has rolled up an en
viable record. The catering reflects taste, 
judgment and a discernment of what may be 
both pleasing and elevating to the public. 
This unvarying excellence has met with re
sponsive appreciation. A crowded house 
and a good show have been common hap
penings at the Grand lately.

Last evening the audience outdid itself in 
its numerous attendance of fashionable 
and local celebrities. Such flattering 
unction cannot be accorded the play “Kath
erine Kavanaugh,” given by the Kendals 
last evening, whilst revealing something 
novel, is not at all strong or striking iu com
position. True, there was a lofty moral, a 
lesson of patient resignation, of submiss'o n 
to suffering, conquering of hate, abandon
ment of revenge. Yet "incident was lacking 
and the action nearly lapses into weary 
monotony. A few really impressive situa
tions, however, redeem the piece from medi
ocrity. The dialog, too, it of the trite de
scription.

■■SS11

purpose or supporting a policy from which they 
receive no benefit.—Globe of Yesterday,

The great significance of this extract is 
that the Manitoba farmers had a chance to 
express their view s on fiscal matters about a 
voar ago, and that out of the five members 
whom they then elected to represent them in 
the Dominion Parliament four are complete
ly opposed to Senator Boulton’s views. Of 
course The Globe editor may know 
more than the ballot box can disclose, but he 
has fallen on an unbelieving age and he is a 
voice crying in the wilderness.

V Literary Notes.
The High School French Grammar (Rose 

Publishing Company, Toronto) is a volume 
of 409 pages, inclusive of vocabularies and a 
copious index. The authors, are Messrs. 
W. H. Fraser and J. Squair, lecturers in the 
University, of Toronto. This grammar is 
evidently a book with a definite purpose 
carefully carried out in accordance with the 
most advanced theories of language teach
ing. Practice is made to go baud in hand 
with theory throughout. About 100 pages 
are devoted to elementary work. The main 
features of this part are the early and skil
ful presentation of the verb paradigms, the 
introduction of essential grammatical forms 
and principles just when and where needed, 
and the numerous and practical exorcises. 
It may be said, indeed, of the exercises m 
all parts of the book that they are exactly 
what a learner should find most useful, being 
couched io the language of every day life— 
not a useless vocable or an unnatural or 
stilted expression in them. After the learner 
has spent a year in the elementary part, he 
is introduced to something very solid 
and comprehensive in tbo 200 pages 
of systematic grammar and exercises 
which follow. A new feature here is the re
jection of the old-fashioned division into ety
mology and syntax, with great advantage as 
to clearness and brevity, though witbm so 
small a space no fuller grammar of FcenOp 
exists in tho English language. A notice of 
the work, however brief, would be incom
plete without reference to the phonetic m- 
troduc ion, intended, os is stated in the pre
face, chiefly for teachers. The difficult .mat? 
ter of pronunciation has been treated on a 
plan original and at the same time thorough
ly scientific—a feature which should go far 
towards bringing about a reform iu methods 
of teaching this much-neglècted though all- 
important part of the language. The book
will put the teaching of French on a solid 
basis in the schools and bears unmistakable 
evidence at the same time to the high scho 1- 
orship of the authors.

The Ladies’ Newspaper.
The Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly has occupied 

its handsome and compact new premises at 
192 King-street west The building is three 
stories high and affords accommodation for 
all departments of the paper. The first floor 
is devoted to the business office, which is 
handsomely decorated and fitted with wal
nut furniture. The offices of the manager 
and editor, together with circulation depart
ment and shipping room, are on the second 
floor, and the third floor is occupied by the 
printing department and stock room. The 
building, which is a model printing 
is lighted throughout by electricity.

The Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly has been a 
phenomenal success. Established only a 
year ago It has now 15,000 yearly subscribers. 
The publication is one whi -h occupies a field 
entirely of its own, being: the only illus
trated weekly paper of a high class, devoted 
to the affairs of women. Its pages are 
bright and are of engaging interest to the 
feminine reader. Among the regular features 
of the jpurnal are: An illustration weekly of 
some prominent Canadian woman; a 
on fashions, containing a letter direct 
Paris. France, on the latest modes in the 
great fashion capital; a literature depart
ment containing a letter weekly by their 
special correspondent in Loudon, Eng. ; a 
weekly sermon written specially for women 
by some celebrated divine; a department of 
correspondence edited by Cousin Ruth, which 
is of especial interest to girls, and the facile 
pen of the editress, Miss Madge Robertson, 
Al A., deals with current topics relating to 
women in a manner which speaks for her
ability in every column.

The journal altogether is a highly credit
able publication, both from a typographical 
and literary standpoint, and should com
mand the support of a large constituency.

IF SAFETY, ClflinniB COMFORT.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

X *I; company.
Sparrow’s Opera House March 7 for one 
week, with usual matinees. Their new play 
baa everywhere been successful The Brook
lyn Times says: “The drama Is a Very strong 
one, holding the audience enchanted ; the 
climaxes are startling in the extreme. Miss 
Ramie Austen’s performance is capital: her 
beauty and charming manner were like a 
spell. She is very young—but a mere girl— 
and it is quite easy to predict in her the com
ing emotional actress. Dore Davidson wos 
great He gives to his performance a real
ism which is remarkable.”

met, fully 
and a livelyS' wonternoon was A. F. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 240

04 Tonge-streot,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

■
R. M. MELVILLE A. F. WEBSTERA Foot Delegate.

Mr. Dry den has been airing the blue-ruin 
aoliey at Detroit, employed, as Grits 
Isuallv are, in fouling the nest that gives 
them "shelter. Be pointed out to the 
Michiganders, and at the same time of 
course to those of our own agricultural 
classes who at this season are on the wing, 
treking a new farm or for some reason or 

restlessness that the

Toronto»». General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAlDE-STREET EAST
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 

of the World at Lowest Rates.

y »
64 YONGE-STREET,

IS AGENT FOR THE

A\X
i

CUNARD
Notes.

The Toronto Choral Society Intend giving 
but one concert this season and will do so at 
an early date. It promises to be a great suc
cess as the work that has been taken up is a 
dramatic cantata in two parts, for solo 
voices, chorus aud orchestra and is written 
by the conductor, ; Sjg. F. d’Auria. It is of 
excentional merit and we can assure the 
public that the concert will be pne of the 
best ever given by the society as the solo
ists secured are artists of great talent aud 
will be assisted by a professional orchestra 
which will be first-class in every respect.

240other indulging the 
Rtmosohere of transatlantic life is said to 
hreed^-that their state is ever to much more 

He lamented

I ». SS.V LINE.
STISTDIXIS.Attractive than this province, 

that the proof of the fact lay in toe census 
returns, which proved a greater ten years 
increase in the population of Michigan1 than 
|n that 'of Ontario and the other Eastern 
provinces. He did not say—probably be
cause bis political vision does not run so far, 
and is of the village type—that the 
reason for this was to be found m 
the fact that whereas the New England 
States are always furnishing recruits to 
Michigan and the American west, so do On
tario and the older provinces naturally con
tribute- to Manitoba and the Canadian west. 
Both are sdmewbat depopulated in the pro
cess. But Ontario is a more" flourishing agri
cultural country than any state iu the Ameri
can Union. Statistics prove that assertion, 
and it is confirmed by the prosperity of Mr. 
Dry den. It would be hard to find a man in 
Michigan who, by farming and breeding, 
quite exclusive of all adventitious aids to 
fortune, bas made such a success as Mr. Dry- 
den. Beginning as “a common farmer," be 

V has found Ontario a field wherein, by good 
sense and industry, he has been able to 
make himself rich. It was his promi- 

in toe ranks of sheep-breeders

son,
presided.

In his" opening address Mr. Macpherson 
gave a short ssetch of the history of toe 
night schools. They were begun in 1855, 
and after 6 years’ trial were closed in 1861. 
Efforts at re-establishment were made in 
1876, but failed, and the present organization 
was begun in 1879 with three schools. Now 
there are 15 schools, with 37 classes, the at
tendance being 1480.

The speakers of the evening were then ln-

: Aid. Hallam came first, and reminded hie 
bearers that he hid once been a pupil in the 
early days of night schools. He also 
alderman and a taxpayer promised 
there would be no grudging of money for 
such a useful institution.

The meeting was then addressed by Ala. 
Fester, Trustees Clark, Hambly, Hodgsou, 
R.jU. Macpherson, Roden and Reid and.1"■ 
Allen, who complimented the pupils on their 
healthy appearance.

Then the final event 
Hughes first explained that there was no 
competition between different schools and 
then called them up school by school The 
front seats bad been left vacant, and each 
school was summoned, first to these front 
seats,then when the platform cleared to it to 
get the prizes. The books—aj well-selected 
collection doing great credit to Inspector 
Hughes’ buying powers—were given to the 
fortunate winners by the alderman or 
trustee of the ward to which the school be
longed. Each school received its six prizes, 
and numerous as the prizes were the dis
tribution was got through with» very

Wheat Markc 
Higher—«4 
ProvisloiBERMUDA

story told in “Katherine Ka
vanaugh” is that of an orphan 
girl, who leaves a convent to marry 

one, who three years afterwards is con
victed of murder. The innocent wife is 
tried for complicity, and for five years 
languishes in a dungeon cell, being ssparat- 
el from an infant daughter, who dies. 
Escaping from prison she becomes a con
federate in a gambling den, where mortals 
fond of play are incidentally drugged and 
eased of wealth and valuables. A young 
Englishman in due order fails a prey to the 
usual tactics, and his hard-earned gold is 
appropriated. The thieves make a 
hurried departure, being informed of 
un intended visit by the police. 
The duped one is found in a stupified condi
tion by a search party composed of his 
triends, and upon realizing his loss vows un
dying vengeance. A locket dropped on the 
floor furnishes a clue for/the tracking of the 
thieving adventuress. Twelve jears elapsi 
aud the erstwhile inmate of a gaming resort 
has married and acquired respectability and 
social statua She has befriended an artist, 
who was crippled in boyhood for obstinately 
refusing to fag at college for the selt- 

Euglishman who was fleeced by 
the insinuating temptations of wine, woman 
and cards. Upon this happy condition of 
affairs the vengeful dupe suddenly makes 
his appearance, and the reformed adventur
ess isput into a frantic state of mind by a 
threat of exposure. The crippled artist in
tercedes and the threatened blow fails 
to fall.

Mr. Kendal’s Reginald Hiwley was by 
long odds the most artistic and deserving 
acting of the evening. The brusqueness, 
nonchalance and calculating deviltry with 
which he tortures his intended victim were 
carried out with all the finesse and adroit
ness of one who has long meditated retribu
tive vengeance.

Mrs. Kendal’s Mrs. Kavanaugh was quite a 
contrast in mepbod and style from her Mrs. 
Dudleigh iu the prolog. The reckless hope
lessness and despair of the first gave way to 
the contented ease and refinement of manner 
and speech to be expected of a county social 
leader. The agony of remorse aud fear of 
the threatened exposure were impressively 
portrayed.

The Margery Kavanagh of Miss Nellie 
Campbell was marred by a weak voice. Her 
manner, however, was chic and fall of girlish 
vivacity and contradiction.

The Madame Do Quayrus of Miss Florence 
Cowell was a spirited rendition. There was 
the fervor and impulsive rashness of a dare
devil woman. But is it necessary to walk 
gracelessly and to carry the arms as if they 
were troublesome in order to properly con
vey an idea of one lost to most of the charm
ing attributes of womanhood? The last act 
m which the denouement was to have taken 
place had real dramatic intensity.

The matinee performance will be “The 
Ironmaster,” and the engagement wiU con
clude this evening with “The Squire.”

Moore’s Mnsee Theatre.
Very few people know what a little 

piece judiciously spent will procure, 
order to find out one should visit Moore’s 
Musee Theatre during the coming week. Not 
only can one see the features that appear 
from week to weék, but also a permanent 
exhibit alone worth double the admission 
pride. .

The famous wax groupings carry one in 
mind back to the dark days of mythological 
worship, and by easy stages to the present 
period, all the events of which are repre
sented in an artistic manner.

The menagerie, stocked with rare quadru
peds and birds from all parts of the earth, 
makes a rare field for the naturalist to study

During the coming week the curio hall will 
be,filled with a choice array çf good things, 
which enumerated are as follows:

The '.Zarros, who are a European duo- of 
great merit, will present their famous “La 
Decapitation.” in which the head of a living 
person will be seemingly severed from the 
body and passed around the audience.

Another is James Wilson. This man 
certainly is different from ordinary human
ity, and seems to be the owner of a pair of 
lungs that are little short of being bounder 
less. He expands his chest to an increase of 
23 inches.

Smith’s educated goat is well known to 
Toronto people, so we hardly need to say be 
will be on hand to tell all be knows. To his 
previous ability he has added the talent of 
telling the ages of all thejald maids, so the 
Toronto spinsters had oe£wr keep dark.

Morris Cronin, the club swinger, who 
the championship from the great Gus Hill, 
will be present with the specialty company 
from the Star Theatre, New York, under his 
personal managment.

He will appear at each performance in his 
famous “Fuu in. Lawn Tennis Park.”

Miss Jessie Burns, a rare musician and also 
champion female drum soloist of the United 
States, will appear in conjunction with Mr. 
John Binns, late of Gilmore’s Band.*

The Emmets, a team of Celtic character 
change artists and dancers, with the com
pany lately disbanded of poor \V. J. Scanlan, 
have arranged to appear in their wonderfully 
.funny creation.

Stuart Bendetto, the male soprano, who 
has a voice of wonderful purity and high 
register, will entertain the musically-inclined 
patrons.

Permits for New Buildings. The fai ewell engagement in theatres of the
Permits have been issued to Louis Richey Maginleys, previous to joining the Barnum 

for erection of four attached one^tery and ^sfidTfor 'Ufa" is alone a
mansard brick-fronted dwellings, 161 .J-iare- nd jeature outside of the aerial act that 
moot-street, cost $4400; 1 homas bcholes, gaB mada them famous, and none should 
four attached two - story brick-fronted mjsg tlle cdanc0 to see them, 
dwellings, north side Gardeu-avenue, east of - ^ „ran(i Bhow worth a dollar for a
Roncesvalles-avenue, cost SdoOO; William ' , ; “
Henderson,alterations to455 liathurst-street, 10 cent Pleoe- ^ . ,
to cost «75: w. Brickwood. IX story brick “The Stepdaughter1 at the Academy, 
stable 111 rear of 14 Muitland-pliace, cost The characterization of big-hearted, honest, 
$250; it. Blevins and R. Seymour, two pair ;ov;ag frish women has been made by Annie 
semi-detached brick dwellings on south side \yar(j Tiffany, a specialty distinctly her own,andin this L shTstends without a rival, 

west side Howland-avenue, north of Wells- As Peggy Logan, the faithful Irish nurse in 
street cost $1000; C. H. Beavis, a one-story “The Stepdaughter, she will be seen at the 
brick exteusiou and shop front to 292 Gèr- Academy of Music next wpek, and ouï
ra rd-atreet* east, cost «225; A. Colman, al- theatre-goers in their rounds should not fail 
tx* rat ions to 41 and 47 McGill-street, cost to secure seats for this entertainment, as 
fc-iOüO- E A. Foster, five attached two-story ; it is one of the best offered here this season, 
aud attic brick dwS&ugs and a store ou The play is strongly arranged and happily
west side Broad vie w-aveuuo near Dan forth- built throughout, its sequences natural and
avenue cost $7ttti0; and H. Booth, a two- its climaxes forceful. It is attractively set, 
storv back exteusiou to bouse on south side the last scene by the coast showing Peggy s 
GuelDh-aveuue east of Carlaw-avenue, cost escape from ,a tower prison being especially 
Sno truthful -and effective. There is room m

------------------------- Peggy Logan for a great deal of healthy
Irish fun, and Miss Tiffany puts into it a 
whole-souled pathos and irresistible humor. 
It is one of those characters at once taking 
with the everyday audiences, appealing 
highly to the human sympathies. Miss Tif
fany in this new venture has won for herself 
a very distinct triumph.

14 Amy Ilobsart ” Next Week.
One of the most striking sensational scenes 

in any modern drama occurs in the last act 
of “Amy Ilobsart,” iu which the villain 
Varney falls to his death through a trap in a 
bridge at a height of 20 feet above the stage. 
In Miss Wainwrigbt’s production this fall is 
really made by the actor, and not as in some 
of the ealier presentations by a “dummy” 
figure. It is a most startling effect aud al
ways sends a shudder through the audience. 
It may be remembered that in the novel 
“Kenilworth” it is Amy Robsart who is thus 
killed, but in all the dramatiz tions Varney 
has been mude’to meet the fate he destined 
for another. Some excellent lithographic
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4 ox. Solid Coin.Silver Hunting Cose of our own 
manufacture, with Chas. Stark American stem 
wind and set movement, guaranteed for five 
years, flO 50.

4 oz. Coin Silver Hunting Case, our own manu
re. with genuine American j .weled muve-

“Æ Solid'coin Silver Hunting Case,with Ameri- 
stem wind and set movement, guaranteed for 

five years, 89.50.
8 oz. Open Face Solid Coin Silver Case, our own 

manufacture, with full jeweled key wind, Swlss- 
American movement, 86,50. f

Gents’ Solid Coin Silver Case, full jeweled,Swiss 
movement, 86. , .

Boys’ and Girls’ Solid Coin Silver stem wind and 
s$t watch, full jeweled movement, 85.

Gents’ Heavy Solid 10 kL Gold Hunting En
graved Cases, our own manufacture, fitted with 
our Chas. Stark American stem wind 
movement, 8*7. ,

Ladles’ Solid 10 kt Gold Hunting Cases, with 
fine American jeweled movement, guaranteed for 
five years, 820. _

Ladies' 14 kt. Solid Gold, Beautifully Engraved 
Hunting Cases, fitted with a fine American jewel
ed movement, 8*7.50.

Gents' 10 kt. Gold-filled, Open face, screw bezel, 
our own manufacture* with a Jeweled American

Local Jottings.
. A deputation of single taxers waited upon 
the Government yesterday.

The total amount collected by the Toronto 
branch of the Me All Mission was $1327.

Mr. J. B. Blair of the Inland Revenue De
partment is missing from the city :

Somerville Ewing was yesterday commit
ted for 20 days for theft of tools. -X

The fire at 216-218 Yonge-street did damage 
to the stock of H. S. Morison & Co. amount
ing to $2500.

The Kendal and East Lynne Companies 
will leave at 11 o’dlock for New York via 
the Erie.

Canon DuMoulin will preach the first of» 
moos on “Prayer” In St, 
morrow mormpg.

Mr. W. D. Grand will sell 25 head of 
thoroughbred Jersey cattle, the property of 
Allan McLean Howard, on Thursday, March 
17th.

The Children’s Aid Society’s shelter will be 
open on and after Tuesday next at 42 Centre- 
street for the reception of friendless and 
neglected children.

University College Glee Club, after paying 
all the expeusesjnconnection with the concert 
at the Pavilion a fortnight ago, has a balance

BARLOW CUMBERLANDfactuas an 
thatIsolation and the Public Health.

Editor World-. As you have so justly and 
persistently pointed out no subject can be of 
so vital an interest as that of the public 
health. Let us enquire how the General 
Hospital authorities propose to manage the 
Isolation Hospital when they have wrenched 
it from the hands of those who created it and 
made it a success, 

learn it
the linos of their present administration.
Is it not true that the majority of patients 
are hard cases? Not professional tramps 
only, but the victims of drunkenness and a 
life of vice of every kind. I only assert that 
these are the staple commodity, not that by 
any means all the poor and unfortunate 

included, bub this characteriz
ation, however harshly thateuth may read, 
is made in the interest of the present hospital 
administration. As affording them some 
excuse, though a poor one, for the light in 
which the faculty regard the general run of 
patients, viz. : as clinical material, pure and 
simple, it is not my province to defend the 
ethical position of the medical profession, 
which Includes men of the greatest
humanity as of too highest Canadian Order of Chosen Friends.
subjechTmul/be bad from somewhere, we The annual meeting of the Grand Council 
all know to what uses ths dipsomaniacs and 0f the Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
syphilitics are put in the general hospitals of take place on tuesdny next in Richmond 
all cities. Since body-snatching w illegal Hall commencing at 10 o’clock n.m. About
recolni^autols to toe ™c InUrrot” 140 representative, are expected to be pres- 
maviie both necessarv aud justifiable. It is tor ent from all point» 1° toe province where 
the’hcapital authorities to defend their posi- councils have been established. According

injure zssssssL’ssss & "rtp
closed6with 3145
with no Hatito t ies* «ÆVKg 

for study and experiment that they may the membership is over 3600, with about $15,000 
more safely deal with the tenderly-nurtured iu hand. The present meeting is expected to 
of the moneyed class. be very interesting owing to numerous

When we consider the fact that the typhoid amendments submitted. The 
and diphtheria patients generally are tne Credentials will meet in. ^‘chmoul Hall at 
direct victims of the cupiqjty and callous nn- 10 a.m. sharp, and
concern of the owners pt the tenement Executive Commrtoe wiU be at the Palmer 
houses, in which the average wage-earner is House, where they meet at 7.J0 p.m. on 
compelled to dwell, a little irony like this, Monday to prepare the work of the annual 
adds a spice tè the cool proposal to treat meeting, 
these little innocent victims of plutocratic 
rapacity as the hoary sinner and utte. ly 
vicious are treated and make of them valu
able subjects for the ultimate benefit of the 
class through whose oppression they lie at 
death’s door. In November last out of 5U0 
children attacked 70 succumbed through 
the isolation so strenuously fought for 
by Alderman Graham and a minori
ty of other alderuneu. With the new 
Health Officer the number of deaths was re
duced iu January lost to 20. Will this con
tinue? Will parents consent to send a child 
attacked to an hospital where their own 
medical practitioner is forbidden to enter, 
where restraints and restrictions, that have 
more regard to social position than hygienic 
necessity are practised, where the diet is un
der drastic laws, to be reduced to the pauper 
minimum of a cost of 4<»a a day land this 
when every care and nourishment, no mat
ter what the cost is most vital). Will 
mothers especially not rather run all risks 
of infection spreading, and attempt to nurse 
their darlings themselves, rather than sub
mit their little ones to the treatment indi
cated. If, in conclusion, Mr. Editor, my 
surmises are ill-founded I shall be
glad to be disabused. I have no 
prejudice in the matter, or any
kind of an ax to grind, simply write in 
the public interest and sav that before this 
most important step is taken it is only right 
that the public should be taken thoroughly 
into their confidence by the people propos
ing to make the fchauge. but it cannot be 
denied that in the face of all we have re
cently learnt, anent the conduct of our new 
Mayor in re the frozen sewage, he so 
generously allows the enemies of the public 
health to cut aud use ad lib. that any new 
measure of sanitary reform so earnestly ad
vocated by the same enlightened authority 
bears on its surface just the least taint pos
sible of some kind of corruption, and the 
protestations from the same quarter of his 
devotion to the general weal muse be taken, 
not only “cum grano,” but with a pinch also 
of a sound disinfectant. 8. M. Jones.
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TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES, 
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AGENCY COOK’S TOURS
AND all southern lines.

ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS’I
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samearnea..
that now took him to Detroit to represent 
Bis associates—men composed of both par
ties ill Canadian politics-at a business meet
ing of thoie interested in the production of 
mutton and wool The country that has 
done so much for him deserved bettér at his 
hands than the eagerly caught opportunity 
to sneer at and deride her. What another 
John Dryden believed of his country this 
degenerate borrower of a name would scorn 
to admit of Canada, his homo and benefae-
___ The author of “Annus Mirabilis” couki
,ay nothing good enough of the prospects of 
his home, when nil was dark and a terrible 
Calamity had visited it. Why is not Ontario, 
>t the close of the nineteenth century, as 
much “laboring with a mighty fate” as 
was London in the middle of the seven
teenth] As a farmer, whoso own position is 
toe refutation of his abominable creed;

sworn duty 
* is to uphold the dignity of the realm; as a 

. Canadian, who should be jealous of what his 
thief has called a hostile nation upon our 
border, Mr. Dryden should be ashamed of 
Ms pandering to the {Yankees. But once 
More, to quote his immortal namesake, it 
Hay be as much his misfortune as bis fault, 
lor perchanco

The midwife laid her hand upon his skull 
With this prophetic Messing—be thou dull I

And truth to say, though he be a highly re- 
, jpectable man, there is not much music in 

tur John. It doesn't take a very sharp 
jaifi) to cut a big swath in his (Dryden’s) 
farrn^ but it is to he feared that he is scarce
ly equal to the task of posing yet as a 
Minister Plenipotentiary of Canada at the 

such a king Us the Mayor of

INMAN LINEshould be so movement, cases guaranteed for fifteen years,

Same case as above,with Swlse-American move
ment, 812. „ . ...

Gents’ 14 kt. Open Face, Gold-filled, with 
American jeweled movement, and stem wind and 
set, 817.

Same Case, wijh Swiss-American movement,

Joseph F.U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-New York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 

As the spring and summer tailings are rapidly 
g up, early application is absolutely neces

sary in order to secure accommodation.
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant-
"international NAVIGATION CO. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, Yonge-st., Toronto.

Evapquickly. . ,
Seven classes are still open and will be 

continued until Jane. The prizes of the 
three most advanced classes will not be 
awarded until then.

of over $100.
An Incipient fire was discovered in the 

letter tube of the Canada Life building yes
terday, supposed to have been caused by 
careless use of m 

A large and 
meet the Govern 
House rises in or 
sessment bill.

R. Harper has written to the City Clerk 
asking what compensation the city is ready 

sustained by being up- 
way track.

The Y.M.C.A. Shakespeare class will meet 
as usual on Monday evening in toe library 
of Association Hall. The subject of discus- 
slonAill be the third and fourth acts of the 
“Merchant of Venice."

Mr. Henry Wickson of St Lawrence 
Market has sold to CoL Sweny and the To
ronto Club two Of the finest spring lambs 
ever brought to Toronto at this time of toe 
year.

The investigation of the charges against 
P. G. Roes of the Crown Lands Department 
will be commenced on Monday at 11 o’clock 
in the Parliament Buildings by Æmilius Ir
ving, Q.C.

Yesterday at 4.30 p.m. R«v. Prof. Clark 
preached the first ot bis Friday afternoon 
Lenten sermons on the “Power of toe Cross.” 
The address was upon faith and was an ex
cellent exhortation.

The regular monthly meeting of Her Ma
jesty’s Army and Navy Veterans will take 
place at Occident Hall on Tuesday, March 
8th, at 7.30 p.m., when a smoking concert 
will be the order of toe evening.

Aid. Hallam was around on ’Change yes
terday getting signatures to his petitiou to 
the Lieut.-Governor iu Council praying for 
authority to reduce the Public Library ex
penditure from }< to% mill on the dollar.

Thomas Belleville, night watchman in 
H. M. Morrison’s drygoods in Yonge-street, 
noticed a fire on the second floor. He was 
successful In extinguishing it, but in doing 
so was seriously burned. Ho was taken to 
the hospital in the ambulance, where be is 
now doing nicely.

Dr. Ogden was advocating the advisability 
of striking out and burying a report, where
upon Trustee Roden, who was in toe chair 
in Committee of the Whole, sljly remarked, 
“(Suite right, Doctor, you are very good at 
burring things,” la hint which instantly con
vulsed tne board with laughter.

Rev. George Thmkins’success
gelistic lecturer has led him from the Audi
torium to Broadway Hall in Spadina-aveuue, 
where, in additioh to a sermon at 8.30 on 
Sunday evening on “The Lite of Christ, 
illustrated by his great combination picture, 
he will lecture on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

Everything is in readiness for the gri 
concert to be given by Canadian Or 
Foresters, in Horticultural Pavilion, March 
10th next. The demand for tickets has been 
so great the past few days that we would 
advise those who have purchased to be early 
at Messrs. Nordbeimers’ on Monday morn
ing to secure tlieif seats.

At the mess rooms of the Queen’s Own 
Buglers Major Macdonald of the 48th High
landers, late adjutant of the Q.O.R., was 
presented by Bugle-Major Swift, on behalf of 
the buglers, with an illuminated address, ex
pressive of the esteem in which the major is 
held by the buglers and of regret at bis 
severance of his connection with the Qdeen’s 
Own.

The election of officers of L. O. L. 801 
Pioneer Corps was held in toe county ball 
last evening. There was a large attendance 
of members. Col. Brum of the battalion 
look the chair and the following officers of 
the battalion were elected: Thomas Brooks, 
1st lieutenant; William C. Hunt, 2nd lieu
tenant; Charles Chambers, secretary ; James 
Duggau treasurer.

Surrogate proceedings took place yester
day in these estates : Frederick C. Shaw of 
Santa Be, New Mexico, $4065; Miss Hannah 
Gibson, niece of Hon. J. M. Gibson, Provin
cial Secretarv. $1905. Two handred dollars 
is left tc St. Enoch’s Presbyterian Church, 
Toronto, and $200 to the Home Mission 
Fund of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
to he used in tbo Northwest mission scheme.

The Chartered Accountants of Ontario 
have elected these officers- President, H. W. 
Eddis, Toronto; vice-presidents, J. W. John
son of Belleville, Henry Lye of Toronto; 
council, A. E. Ames, H. W. Barber, R. T. 
Coady, George Eilwaede, L. Goldman, Hugh 
Scott, J. M. Martin, J. T. Moore, William 
McCabe, A. Cl Hoff. F. S. Sharpe, R. H. 
Tomlinson, Toronto; W. F. Findlay, J. J. 
Mason, A. G. Ramsay, Hamilton ; G. K 
Jewell, London; W. S. Andrews, H. S. 
Strange, Toronto.

Alpha Legion, No. 81, Selects Knights of 
Canada, neld a Very successful musical and 
literary entertaihment in Avenue Hall, cor
ner of Spadina-Eivenuo and College-street on 
Thursday evening last. The performers 
wore Misses Guest, Fortune and Wallace and 
Messrs. Rarlow, Hemp, Mills, Russell and 
Master Bert Alexander. Speeches were 
also delivered bÿ Grand Commander Lewis, 
Grand Medical Examiner King, and Past 
Commander Watt. Refreshments 
served during the evening.

Boston Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., gave a delight- 
ful evening’s entertainment in their room in 
Ossington Hall, jDuudas-sireet, on Tüesday 
evening. There was a good attendance, 
who did full justice to the good fare pro
vided. Musical talent abounded. Messrs. 
Kane, Cavers and Stuart were very 
ing, the Lyric male quartet showing signs of 
greater things. Miss Amy Red way sang the 
“Flower Song” in a most charming manner 
and was called back twice. Boston Lodge 
has every reason to congratulate itself on 
the success it has achieved by its first social 
gathering aud the able way iu which it was 
conducted.

814. fliUnAll our 14 kt. Gold-filled Cases are guaranteed 
to wear ttrentv years.

All ft the above Cases are our own manufac
ture and guaranteed exactly as represented.

Send for 820-page catalog, free.
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The new. Magnificent Steamers*
IMALTSTOUT MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character Ihave staterooms of an nnnsuall^hlgh ^ ^

tiuidaome dining saloon on the upper deck, bate 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a epactous 
promenade deck. Four meals ot a literal variety 
ire served daily. Rates; plans, bills of ;fara, eto. 
from agents o£ the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 Yonge-et, Toronto

whose,s a minister,
ii i

house, QUALITY AND PURITY 
GUARANTEED.

GRAND TRUNK RY. A

iManufactured Expressly for Inva
lids and highly recommended by 

the medical profession.
/

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do4 

minion Lines.

IThey Censured Their Council.
Last night’s meeting of the Trinity Uni

versity Literary Institute proved to be a very 
interesting one. Mr. F. G. Wall bridge was 
in the chair and, the secretary being absent, 
the meeting elected Mr. C H. Carleton pro 
tent. All went well until the literary part of 
the program was concluded. Then the fun 
began. There has been a great deal of dis
satisfaction of late at the way in which the 
eouncil performed j their duties, and Mr. 
Powell moved, seconded by Mr. Fessenden, 
“That whereas in the opinion of this meeting 
the present council have been woefully 
negligent and persistently indifferent in the 
discharge of their duties; and that whereas 
many of the subjects of debate have been 
childish and weak and totally unfit for a 
university debating society; and that where
as the officers have shown startling incom
petence and flagrant carelessness about the 
meetings, they nh "most severely censured.” 
Mauy members spoke in favor of this motion, 
aud it was carried with rousing applause.

Personal.
A. F. Climie is at the Palmer.
P. J. Pilkey, Brantford, is at the Palmer.
H. B. Dooly, Simcoe, is at the Rossin.
Dr. Casgrain, Windsor, is at the Queen’s.
Frank Madill, M.P., is at the Walkef 

House.
R. A. - Klock, Klock’s Mills, is at the 

Queen’s.
Senator McKindsay, Milton, is stopping at 

the Queen’s.
John Davis, Windsor, is stopping at the 

Queen’s.
G. T. Bell, Montreal, is registered at the 

Queen’s.
Judge Kingsmill, Walker ton, Is a guest at 

the Queen’s.
Mrs. 8. J. Sharpe is visiting relatives In 

New2York.
R. D. Park, Brantford, Is stopping at the 

Rossin.
T. H. Robinson, Napanee, is a guest At 

the Walker.
Gus Thomas, a Toronto boy, plays one of 

the leading parts in “The Stepdaughter.”
Edward Trail is in the city inciting public 

interest on behalf of Annie Ward Tiffany, 
who appears at the-Academy next week in 
the romantic drama, “The Stepdaughter.”

Mr. George Kiely is recovered sufficiently 
to walk about the .house. Mrs. Kiely and 
her niece, Miss Smyth, left for the South on 
Friday.

Mr. William H. Smith, manager of the 
Toronto branch of ther Ontario Bank, is 
rapidly recovering from his recent severe 
illness.; He will take a short holiday before 
returning to active duty.

Godes-Berger.
London, July 28, 1891.

Professor Wanklyn, the greatest living 
authority on water, writes:

“I have analyzed the ‘Godes-berger Water’ 
and find that it is exquisitely pure. Its 
saline ingredients are normal, just those re
quired to form an ideal table water.”

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn. -*
For sale at all first-class wine merchauts, 

hotels and restaurants.
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WesternJohn Bott Consumers' One. 
Domltflou Teldgr 
Montreal Telegrt 
Can. Northwest i 
Can. Paclilc Ifcli’ 
Can. l'-clllo Mailv 
Victoria liullkitf i 
Toronto lu'-uid. 
Toronto Electric 
Com. Cable uo...

' Bi ll Te»..............
Consolidated La/ 
British Canadian 
B. AL. ArsocJsV. 
Canada I'y/mane

City Passenger Agent.
MBTelephone. 4-35. :WALKERVILLE, ONT.

For sale by all flrsbclass wine mer
chants, hotels, druggists, etc.

.4 ALLAN LINEMr. Fitzsimmons of Australia.
Mr. Fitzsimmons of Australia will live in 

history. Among the great men whom this 
ten tur y haaprod need he certainly will take 
no back seat. Fame cannot refuse to admit 
to her bead-roll a gentleman who by one 
stroke of vivifying genius bas raised the 
prize-ring from the low place it occupied in 
contemporary annals t_ a very conspicuous 
attitude indeed. Until the avatar of Mr. 
Fitzsimmons of Australia the priza-rifig was 
chiefly distinguish:*! as a place where man, 
returning- Xo his original savagery,-- was 

exhibit the somewhat 
that still remain in

Royal Mail Steamships. 
Liverpool and Londonderry. 

Redaction In Cabin Rates.
From 

Portland.
CIRCASSIAN.............. . March 3
MONGOLIAN................ 17
NUMIDIAN...................... ‘‘31
PARISIAN....................... April 14
MONGOLIAN...............

Rates of 
Circassian,
Cabin, $25; Steerage, $80.
Numidian and Mongolian, $40 and $46.

MEETINGS.
A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 

/jL Shareholders of the Toronto Drop Forge 
Company (limited) for the purpose of receiving 
the annual report of the Directors, electing Direc
tors for the ensuing year and trasacting such 
other business as may be brought up. will beheld 
at the Company's office at New Toronto,^ Wed
nesday, March 10, 1892, at the hour of 3 O’clock 
in the afternoon. WilliAm Mathers, President; 
Thomas Mulvey, secretary. Dated 5th March,

From 
Halifax. 

March 6 
“ 39

April 2 
“ 10

COUJiT 110 US 12 AM 12X1 TlE8. Iamiui-in 5. » lc 
entrai Canady.

rmurd' cfjfc h

Freehold Loan &■

Hamilton Provfcj 
Btuoü a Erlo L. ’

Imperial L. *' lc 
Lou. * Can. L. & 
Loudon Loan..... 
North of Scotian: 
Ontario Lomu A 1 
teal Ketstc, Loa 
'uroiilo I-uini A 
oronio Savings 

J n Ion Lotiii A 
Western Canada

I
Lively Passages Between Counsel and 

Judge—Work of the Sessions.
The grand jury yesterday afternoon found 

true bills against George Goddard, malicious 
injury to railway property; Jeanette Carter* 
larceny and receiving, and Philip Sheehan, 
Unlawful wounding.

Iu the Cousineau case the defendant will 
have to pay $1257.97 and costs.

The Taggart robbery case 
unfinished. Ten witnesses were examined 
yesterday and still there’s more to follow. 
J. G. Holmes, who was defending the 

into a confined arena and proceeded witbv [prisoners, Thomas Green and George Mur-
h&te in their hearts and very ugly look#oh ray, had quite a little altercation with
thair faces to do each other up They hat- ^ 0̂^-
tered and pouudfed each other with bias- jngultej and gaid that be had never been
phemous objurgations until one or both lreated wita such insolence before,
were too weak to stand up. Mr. Fitzsim- “I will note some of your remarks,” said 
moos of Australia has reformed all this. He the judge. ' „ .,
has incited a grace and lightness to pugi- “fth such

altogether wanting tr<jatment before. We have had several un- 
Mr. Maher of Ire- pleagau£ passages in previous cases, and I 

land may not have noticed v this came here this time fully determined to pfft 
lightness,but there is lightness and lightness, up with anything; but you have gone too 
There is no evil in Fitz’s heart as he prances far.^ .,Mr „ Holmes_ y0u'hav6 never
about the ring. There is no look of wolfish l#een up iu a CQse wherein you did, not insult 
ferocity in his face. He leaves th^t foremen t^e magistrate.” * T r ■<. 
without the touch of the divine fire. He is Mr. Holmes: “I have insulted no one, and 
as gay as the traditional sandboy and as he ^SnreaU‘through'\he «amioati^ 
lights with his left again aud again o au<^ a adjourn the case in order to 
Mr. Maher’s sore mouth he scatters bon mots enahie me to instruct new Counsel I will 
and bright sayings on all hands. A man is withdraw from the case.” 
not so sensible of a rap on a sore mouth Judge Macdougall said that ho would not 
when it is accompanied by a witticism, and adjourn the case, and so the trial continued, 

it is probable that Mr. Maher’s keenest re
gret when be was knocked out was that he 
was no longer able tc bear the matchless 
persiflage of Mr. Fitzsi mmons of Australia.

Mr. Fitzsimmons of Australia Is an epoch- 
maker. . •

“ 8028
passage: By Parisian. Sardinian and 
First Cabin, $40, $50, $00: Second 

First Cabin by
as on evau-

1892.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Boys’ Home

Will be held at the Home, George-street, on 
Taeedav. March 8, at 3.30 p.m. The public 
are cordially invited to attend.

B. P. Nelson, Secretary.

permitted to 
strong "traces 
him 4vl the brute. Two lusty fellows, 
rendered very ill-tempered by constant 
training and enforced abstention from 
qver-doses of food and drink, were turned

STATE LINE SERVICE
is still OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

Plate of Nebraska, from New York, Mar. 10. 
State of California, “ “ “ A“„1V

•• “ May IS.
>• « H •• is.

Cabin passage 840, Single and upward, return 
$75 and upward, according to location of bent» 
Second Cabin $25, Steerage. $20. 26

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURL1ER. corner King and Yonge-etreeta.

and
der 62 1 Transactions: 

1S6X, reported 
Burners Gas, 6 

Commerq 
Tel., 25 at idoU 
& Ontario, 71 
Gas, 12 at 180M

I flERVOUS DEBILITY State of Nebraska, 
State of California, 
State of Nevada,I

“üüHütl
Gleets and ail Diseases of the Genlto-Urinarj 
Organs a specialty. It makes uj difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 
345 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Garrard* 
street. Toronto.

won

MONi
lisni that was 
in it before. ’ AtGood and Bad English.

Editor World : Your correspondent 
“Orthos” found fault a few days ago with 
tho pronunciation ot words by Prof. Gal
braith ot the School of Practical Science, 
and asserted that “qualitative, ” “quantita
tive” and “accessories” should be pro
nounced with last syllable but one short. 
When he was asked by “Student” for his 
authority as to the pronunciation of 
“ qualitative,” instead of giving any 
he asked for any authority for 
the statement that these penultimate 
syllables are long. With the remark, that 
this is a curious way to carry on a con
troversy, and the further remark that I do 
not attach much importance to authorities 
except when I know them to be right, per
mit me to ci to tour of them in support of 
Prof. Galbraith’s pronunciation, which 
“Orthos” condemns. Worcester makes the 
penultimate syllable long in “qualitative” 
and obscure in “quantitative” and “acces
sory.” Webster (International edition) 
mak-es the penult long iif all three 
words. The Imperial makes the 
nuit in each case long. Aud

Century Dictionary makes the penult 
long in “qualitative” and “quantitative” and 
gives “accessory” with alternative pronun
ciations—the accent in one on the penult 
aud in the other on the antepemilt. Will 
“Orthos” kindly give the authorities on the 
strength of which he held Mr. Galbraith up 
to public ridicule?

“Orthos,” in his first letter, advised Mr. 
Galbraith to study Herbert Spencer’s “Philo
sophy of Style” and gave the following as 
tho reason (or his advice: “In grace, 
taste, facility aud perspicuity of ex» 
pression, Mr. Spencer has shown clearly 
that such a method is not only 
economical, but that it is purely scientific.” 
I have puzzled over this sentence a good 
deal to find out what it means, and I have 
been compelled to pronounce it rubbish until 
I get a key to the mystery fly being told 

• what the “method” spoiken of really is. I 
can see, hbwever, that the sentence is very 
faultily constructed, and that the arrange
ment of tho part after “method” would dis
grace a schoolboy. Unfortunately, such 
lapses are only too common in the untrained, 
but they are inexcusable in a critic.

Observer.

%
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JOHNA.2-1G
- 26 TtEVERY TUESDAY MOST 

IIOMTRBAL ? 
and 222; Out ad 
du Peuple, 99 au 
Banque Jacquej 
Bank, 155 and il 
of Commerce, J 
Co , 134 and iq 

aud 72K;] 
till* aud ülU 
177; Montreal u 
ILK, WM and 
and C9%; Dori 
Cable Co.. Ito H 
1WK; Mon. Cod 

Transactions j 
Merchants’, 1 d 
til, ûüot Ü1J4; U 
60 ut 89%: Muni 
25» at 154%, 25J 
Montreal. 2 ut i 
60 at 154%. 73 
65 at 1C0)4. 105]

t
During MARCH and APRIL, 

at 9.00 p.m.i
:

To Motheks, Wives and DangUters.
DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILHS.- 

SSS Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in«af srsÆÆ oar
mdl useful information do every female, 
ÜW single or married. Sent by mail in 

sealed envelope on receipt Of thirty 
W^cents in stamps. Address 

gmyg R. J. ANDREWS,
Uerard-sirce** west. Toronto, Obtarlo,

WILL LEAVE TORONTO 
With COLORIST SLEEPER ATTACHED

◄ FOR ►
Kissing Between Lessons.

It is understood tiiat the Toronto peda- 
gog whose erotic pranks moved the Legis
lature to jocularity on Thursday explains that 
any oscillatory advances which he may have 
made to the lady teachers had nothing of 
passion iu them. They were no more t ban a 
warm shake of the hand—a sort of paternal 
or patriarchal kiss of peace which said “God 
bless you” as plainly as if uttered by the 
vocal chords. This is certainly very idyllic, 
but it lacks the merit of originality. It .has 
already been worked bj! the clergy. 
It is not long ago since a New 
Jersey parson who had been caught 
hieing several lady members of his churc b 
used this Ingenious explanation. He was a 
bold, good-looking fellow, too, and after tbo 
discovery, with its subsequent explanation, 
be became prêter naturally active in admin
istering his kiss of peace, wfth a consequent 
abnormal increase in the numbers of j the 
lady adherents of the congregation. But the 
deacons were cold and unsympathetic, doubt
less feeling that these secular matters should 
be left to the laity, and after due deliberation 
they fired the reverend kisser. It appears: to 
have gone down better with Hen. Mr. Ross. 
.There can be no dmibt that a great deal of 
animation would be added to the ,dry details 

>of school life if the “maister” is allowed to 
Indulge in the pleasure of kissing the pretty 

^qpebool-marms in odd moments between the 
lessons.

No. 2 ot voL 5 of The Trinity University 
Review is to hand with a fairly good table of 
•oaten ta The editorial topics are well writ-

i y Jp j
he’s I

MANITOBA
- AND THE 1

toe Monnew

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST Cl26 JAMBS papb ALCXANDr. T. A. Slocum1»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL «If 
you nave Weak Lungs—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. _______136

Has made arrangements to supply h|s numerous

etc., at the old stand,
78 Yongre, near King.

No connection with any other house in the city 
Telephone 1401. V

i- Bank
TE

Colamt)U, apply to any O.P.B. Agent._______ ___CHURCH SERVICES. Local rates ri•»«»»««•#

milll - ILLUSTBITED - 3EIMDK THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST JpgbEOPLES

1 I OPULAR
lew York fluid 
Elcrtlhti. 60 tleyel 

do dcuuujE “The Life of Christ.” Has Removed From thetV hat the Police Cost Us.
The police estimates as adopted by the 

commissioners for 1892 are as follows:
1891.

$200,135 
8,887

CANADA - LIFE - BlIILDiNS
To his private address, 228

urch-street.

With REV. GEORGE TOMKINS' Great Pictures 
at Broadway Hall, Spadlna-avenue, Sunday, 
March 6, at 8.30 p.m.

Stiver Collection. Corner
n were

. •
ONE WAV BY1S92. terÜnaëodsÿsT] 

do drmtudj
Bank of Eng ta]

1 $808,288 
7,991Salaries..................................

Clothing.................. .........................
Equipment.............................
Miscellaneous Sundries.......
Ambulance Service.......... .
Mounted Service...................
patrol Wagon and Signal

Service................................
Prison Van..........

ARTIES ™SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st Pits.

Delivered west of Yonge and «gst of 
street avenue at 75c. per yard, ^eetof <£i«d 
street avenue and east of Batburst-street at 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yard- A. W. UUV 
BON. Telephones 5139 and 103U.

801 JDE PRICE TO THE5.4005,124
724,

1,425
8,034
1,628

■4975
■-1 1,883 ' t 1 am offerii 

& cents"per 
[ood salue.

2,945Ï !Mli Toronto Bill Postert> $221,183 $223,278
An Increase of $1800 over 1891.______

Annie Allison, *50 St. Fatrlck-street, To

wns the fortunate person to secure the ele
gant gold watch from The Ladies’ Pictorial 
Weekly’s tot Toronto, Ont.,) prize competi
tion for Tuesday. Watches and other prizes 
given away dsily. Send two three cent 
stamps for particulars.

Canard Steamship Company.
The season of 1893 will m all probability 

be as heavy as any previous one for ocean 
passenger travel. For the popular lines 
berths are already being booked for May, 
June and July. Intending passengers for 

_ |_ . I, the old reliable.Cunord Line should take the
Dr. T. A. Slocum hint and engage ' accommodation, A. F.

Oxygenized Emiiteion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. I Webster, Toronto representative, 64 Yonge- 
^ggtiik6 « 101 “ e 438 street, at the earliest possible moment. |

240
Mar.11.18,3»
Ap22,i Is»!5'
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849 DOVERCOURT-ROAD Otse^oet ret< 
• a# easier at J

**•1
Leesl mar ti 

laus

May 6.end 27 MKLINDA-STREET,
Particulars from 
any Ageut of the 

Company. -■% tins the best bill stands in Toronto and more 
building. Give him a trial.
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‘AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION."

niuio> PEPSIN
nlllO Tutti-Frutti.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & CONFECTIONER
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THE AVCJIOW SALES,5 AUgnOT SADRS. _ ________

mortgage sale
AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION- SALES. ............................................................................................................. ,v “ _ _ __ rm ai m m

rtTEK s ti. Ti*JU3I~ PitJÆ-
auctioneers. ADMINISTRATORS’ AIjnTIONSALE

SALE OF PROPERTY AUV 1 1V1

e&s&Es’sf-ü
àB3se,sr«
Sut advance. Later tbe feeling was a «bade

S^Lnfc^h^arK bottom. 

Lard and ribs were less active but ruled lower in 
sympathy with pork. __________________________

aB-jagçÿgffSS
&i"'8d tiîeou? heSïyv'34s Od : bacon, light. 

S^lid Taltow, »s CheeJ’cwhlte and colored).

1
QRAW AMD FLOUR.

£SSS”iElKs2
' MillVeed—Bran Is In active demand at the mills 

blF?our—Much as before', no transactions report-

e®11
OF VALUABLEIp?

Freehold Property
- in the

TORONTO.

esi
Re Estate Late James Lydon,etc57s.YOU OA1X COMFORT YOU GAIN A GRSAT DEAL.

Turk’s solid comfort—ale in kegs, $1.50. 

Tel. 1361

etl. OF VALUABLEWe ere favored with instructions to sell

BY AUCTION
On the premises known ns s The Toronto General Trusts Company, the ad-

LYDDN'S MART. 43 KIAE-ST. t.
BSSiSSisiE” JSSSA œœœt&s

T^d°g.nera,e;HouMho,d Goods; ahm  ̂o^.o^^comp^o^ar, of 

Silverware, Queen’s W"S, Br te» brae, Wording to registered plau So. 75, ^Jcb. AD. 180-1, at the hour of 12 o'clock noou,
lery, China, together withPictures and otbe ™”^,‘r”t;t^c0™d Toundad as folfows: Com- Ibe following properties in the City of Toronto.
xœstrFitg> s&ÿ'as

Sa,e Each Afternoon at 2.30 »T£»bt£S3SM«g

Nnf.___This sale is worthy of special at- i- 7 ^feer, more or less, to the westerly limit one inch northerly from the true porthjimitof
tendon, 2^*5. SKBWSSu*

s.œe "Æfe» pas œr* ? SS

-Phone487 A‘ °' "““"Lfi&a £fiS22g£& fe»

ja-feti’fengwg: ^asiSFSe s=s«$5^?||g
Being house No. 476, on the west side of Euclid- Mission which e^t^bi‘htl œntain four n£th”de of Kliy-street. butted and boumied as

S5HS"ê5JsEEfiSii

82s E? e^iim«s’tE in a montW rental of 86 §£fe

Tuesday, the 8th day of March, A.D. 1692, at the each. 0f said property will be offered for lhe house ontbe premises ‘"mediately
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable The-whole^ o w P ^ld wiu be offered in two 80Utn thereof, thence east evly ^1° uk t he t r e

JïïSî of Eu=,M.™,n S]£a4tJX;tf;: *iu

the City of Toronto, according to registered plan Bi™t-atref'' °“f fn the other parcel The tlleuco northerly along the westerly limit of t e 
SÏ Td^Y.^U^onJtSSu^ M?£n of each parcel may be examined at „,a

side of said lot, and together with a right of way ti™®,SVftiÎTen ner c.nt of the purchase money ,ix inches to Ootario-strevt. the.n'-'®.,,*S“c!?n,'./
mtt&sss&rrasç* sSS&SSrwitbin ■ there' jassajafPSff,

SSS rumte%rra.™etonLnr pen J|^andcondi«on.wmbe made a^SSn^h’S^-ÇSîS^Ï

gJffiPSSrtS ^"Hie'rce^^r- '"SZST1atDToronto this 22nd day of February, | The properties will be sold subject to reserved 

cent, of,he pur 18'^

^MïïMTîid condition, of sale, 

apply to

MONEY TO LOANmmmhard was wanted at $1.08 on track or at North

with 93c asked, and same grade offered to ar
rive at Sarnia at 83c, grinding In trans t prlvI 
leges. No 1 regular in store atMontrealoffered 
nt 82c; feed barley offered at 4, Mo North Bay.

" Oats—yuiet and steadier. Mixed soldontrack 
at S3Mc and white changed hands west at 80c. 

Ptuts-Steadier, odrtfears selling West atolc. 
Barley—Inactive ana nominally unenangeu. 
Buckwheat—Unchanged at 48c outside.
Kye—Dull and easy at 85c. _____

CITY OFIN THK
Spadlna Brewery, Kenslngton-ave. Freehold Properties

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

CITY OF TORONTO.C
Under and by virtue of V£?™8wbU:b*‘wlU°tic 

talned in two certain mortgagee, wmeu g(J
?^dJetypibh=Tu=t°lo“b, MESSRS. J-

Bsa4*a:jf««?3®Ss
Parcel 1. All and singular that oeriampww»

had tetag l°n the Cit *of Toroato, and ^g lo  ̂

^o^bnn„T^MT|^oa^

registered in the Itegistry Office in and tor the 
Saïd City of Toronto; said parcel of land 
more particularly described a, follows. Com
menctng at a point in the easterly 1 nut ot tmn 
Kensington avvnue distant J'"?21^IOrtb-

iSESitS-pgSE. ' 
^SSrsiHSSxsI
i^g^a7hehnoeus{onlïea^i£^

of said lot sixteen one hundred feet rhence . 
north sixteen decrees west parallel to the amu

Thence south seventy-three deJi'e®Lan?ll5|5r™ê 
hfad^S^orv^^vrlfirn^Ke^og^-

erected a brick house known as No. 1J Aenslog

TRUST FUNDS.
No Commission 

nor Paid to

z

5 X9 Lowest Rates.
Charged to Borrowers,

Agents. Apply direct.Ü r cent on 
house orTHOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, $75,000

Board of Trade Building, business property.

Toron^--------- A. E. OSLER & CO.,
ESS^SS^bS »,™=.ST.EA,T. _

sSSS&iraiBper bushel. Potatoes, 35c to 45c. Honey8)4e 
10o. Consignments «frtove JtoWI* - 
have for sale all the above, 
honey.
solicit

\

1 ri' Xture

~4k
Cuff From Ootlmm.

Henry Allen to John J. Dlxjn&Oo.: Under 
the lead of Lake Shore the stock market wtu
kept firm all day to-day. Lake Shore was ljftod

Sh„rer^mTan‘^aUyRi^m="iT-™'-'Ï/£

EErE5SS”b§Showever, to suspect that the purchas-s to-day 
have been to cover shorts rather toonsuM |g Im
vestments. The reorganization scheme will be

ÎJd hjyiSïXKod. »d various chuwes of

SS moods’ovw'provlalons* m S Æsfdem are

S?SS? Fv« aMu«

securities to be issued foribl s?0tThere

taafcsaaiiBgasjAa? 
EE «"SmPS
putting up Erie.

t«

SURE

your order. 
Iasi

a

GRIP
. J K Young & Co., Produce 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

’’sSi

OIL IN NEW YORK.

mwmm
SICE LEWIS 1 WSSSTsiSmS

(tlmlted) (Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.)

'I'ORCHVTTO. Public Accountants. Auditors.
-----— Assignees.

Chambers, Yonge-street 
Toronto, Canada.

Æt'ÆsWÆÿ'sa
esrstt «»•»>»and town in Canada.

Cable address—“SEYMOUR.

.yff-yÆ^rs^KVl!"

TACKLE, BLOCKS.STOCKS FIRM.
I ;The Best, Quickest and Safest 

made.
Closed Tame. Bat Slightly 

ani Oats Active andIV heat Market»
Higher—Corn 
Provisions Dull—Local Markets.

Friday Evening, March 4. 
Cahadian Pacific opened In London at 91% 

and closed at 92.I limit

sell
ul’sConsols closed higher at 95% for money and 

»t 95 13-16 for account.

A private cable to Alerand 
guoted Northwest Land at 74s i

Gold to the amount of $1,700,000 was taken in 
New York to-day for export, and thexe was taut 
nf a million more going.

Grand Trank firsts sold in London to-day at 69%, 
and seconds at 50H>

V
A

a»r & Fergusson 
n London. ■

CATTLE MARKET.
There was a lighter run on the market to-day 

and the tone w«w on the whole better. 1There 
were 23 loads.including about 600 cattle, 300 hogs,
*aSMS£S: but not

enough good butchers' stock, nearly all being 
half fat Demand for gwÿ fat animals was 
active and this kind was picked up early. The 
demaud, however, was fair for every thing and 
the market was pretty Well cleaned out. %bont 
half-a-dozen loads were taken through to Mon- 
treaL Prices were a little firmer. Good loads 
sold at 844c to 844c a lb., meJIum at Jc to 8!do 
and inferior at 244c to 8c. Picked lots of an 
mais weighing 1000 to IPO pounds sold

T If*

i^iasSbfchi »; \ZvS, ïï g
not generally good; demand was fairly brisk for 
heavy animals and a few were taken for,the dis- 
mierlea A few steers weighing 050 to 1060 Ibe sold 
at|346c to 84jc a 16; 10 averaging 1160 lbïtakenfor 
a western distillery, sold at 4o a lb; 2 oxen aver- î*"ng l5œlS sold at 846=. Bulls of ordinary 
quality sold at 8c to 8)<o and for one welgbmg
1950 lbs 3^c was paid.

Springers—Supply and
rnMdk*Cows—About 25 offered and demand was 

poor with prices easy at $80 to $41.
*Hogs—The quality was a little better and de
mand was good for all kinds. (Food straight fat 
animals averaging 200 lbs sold at 4Mc to 5c a lb 
and stores averaging 70 to 80 lbs changed hands

“'sheep and Lambs—Sheep were not in_go°d de-

safcaw:85 lbs changed hands at Oc a pound. .
Calves—Prices unchanged; good animals som 

at $6 to $8 each; 14 welgbmg from 185 to l40 
pounds Mid at $150 each, and , which would 
dress at about 100 pounds were taken at *7.

Traders’ Bank
Stock Co.New Joint

A ?,e„7nti0^t..sK"^gLS°wiSea SSL
tal of $450 000 The works of the William John-
jr^hSfKilfl^r^Tpen^J
Company of "roronto; have been purchased.
«T Sroroe'amounrofl 1̂'^ been 

placed on the market, and within two ™o°ths

Robeit Munro, Montreal, and William Bell, 1892. 
Guelph. The stock of the company J*°rtly 
be liJted on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex

changes. _____

2SSsïW,&ç«Si3S 'and also subject to a Urst mortgage for $20j0 and

ffld.sa?»s?a^S3riSg2SEs '

ier eiKht on the north side of Duudas-street. east

gg °„f, number Â..K !

said paroel may be more particularly descr(bed 
,q follows" Commencing at tbe northeast angle 
ft siw lit number eight. The ace westeriy 
along the southerly limit of Atkins-avenue ^

rs^<aft!S,çœ,ssHS3s£a^îf^rb^ctd^ort^Sr^
Midproîonwttob 23 L

contre line and through said partition wall an y*
the prolongation of said line southeriJ. ^ , 
distance of eighty feet. Thenct) eauterly pariül 
to the south lijtiic of Atkius-avenue fifteen toot

5r«kWS® >J

81 B^hthe sold parcels will be sold subject to

rTerm“enty percent, on the day of sales» d 
the balance within twenty days without l»|erWL

I This was one of the periodical settling-up days 
In the wholesale drygoods trade. As far as could 
be learned the result was fairly satisfactory.

bids.
Te

baUnTacc?rad.Kem™«dco^“ceng 

be made known on day of sale, or upon applies

tlFor'further p«mticularsand ronditions of sale

apply to Vendor's Solicitor,
2 Toronto-street. Tonmto^

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager T.U.T. Co.. 

69 Yonge-street, Toronto.May wheat opened in Chicago at 91c 
•nd ^ closed at 90%c, In New York at 

ana closed atf.OJi, in St.Doviia at 
fee and closed at 92%c, m Toledo at 

and closed at 93%c, in Detroit at 97C and 
dosed at 96%c.

ZKERBOHM’S REPORT.
TxnienoN March 4.—Floating cargoes—Wheat

an^rorn ' rorofirml

corn firm. Mark Laue-wne^ „ club Calcutta
.Tst£~*b; "resent and following month 

37s M, was 86s Od. 0«4 W»

*SSS&ssa!a~v”?vK off coast, 39.9d,WM8»-6d; p

EîFH'ï=.S.?3é;s 
2 8»'55Si53SnBaj
less dUposiiion to buy: American red winter, 8s, 
India, fs THd, both 4»1 dearer.

KTHE MAHT
" ESTABLISHED 1834

ALLAN McNAB,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of February,

IDated this 10th day ot February, 1692.

tiss^d
llOla st. Paul % to 81. Pa. Central Î4 
Erie declined % to 34, New York Centre l % to 
119%, Reading *<yto 30. Illinois Central was un
changed at 107*4-_________________ ______________

THE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE OF BUILDING A Lots on Mitchell-aveuue, To
ronto.

Under and by virtue of the power . -----------

EwsHEfSErKS mortgage sale

eS'sissnSfSBv®» valuable

18S/lddeXu,aVlotsCtu™:43and 44 Mit- rDCCUfll H PRflPFRTYFREEHlILU rnurtn I T
Is convenient to both

GRAND’S REPOSITORY,0s; do 
resent and 
do. mixed

of sale con-
Recelpt# and Shipments, 
wheat la Duluth 83,000 bash, ship-Hugh Blain.Joseph F. Eby. Receipts v 

meets 19.000.
Receipts wheat m 

mehts 32,000
Evaporated Detroit 19,000 bush, shlp- /E

ReceiDts and shipments respectively in To-Vegetables. demand light; prices ■
Put up in cases cf S doz. pound pack

ages. Now is the season for 
this article.

EBY. BLÂÏN A. CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

Front and Scott-sti.. Toronto. Ont

8h&p«,irMilwaukee: IHour «f
SiWkW wTàt

and 43,000. 
si^ts and

In The Township of EtobicokeNo. 148. _
This desirable property

KTb8eM,t'ioeero.SBtrTav<?r?ogetber « frontage of

by^'flrst8 mortgage) to be pati wlthm 80 days I King-street east, Toronto, on

'^Further terms and conditions be made j gATU RDAY,. MARCH 19, 1892

,^„!fflswssats« ~ -**“• THE MA "u . nr ' ESTABUsShl ,i '

THE /HIART 'SBsSMSRSSXV MORTGAGE SALE
I SSTABUSHED 16» mUn '

J u HSSÎJkaf>!Æi.uKîU8!! | “jKslïï Kiaï.-ÈtitiS.’i'iS
(now Toronto!.

TORONTO.
Auction Sale every Tuesday and Friday
Throughout the year of Horses, Carriages, Har - 
ness, etc. Bale sharp at 11.

Special Sale of Jersey Cattle,
THURSDAY, MARCH 17th.

Term.

W. D. GRAND-

MM246

mea^bne

upon application to
rLf77,000

Rece
York:_ -> se .SaiKSÎâjl
•stvua.tasasL"*

E. R. C. CLARKSON

locxl stock kxchaxok.
The market was a good deal Jl“l®ter tofiay;

.alMM were somewhat unsettled. Bids for

SrSs«sEe*“ v rr„ seAiy imperial was wanted at 

iiSe^b9 ctilâ'm Hamlirog W|d.

furore t«hlfdd“hKr^idsTl?wer at tjkf II fl U A D T

HSssfaïî.'awas»Wm. nurt
“iB SS'rd iL «SneeA its shares at the 

hungup to" lSf Incandescent Light was 
înTe^M to H lower/ Quotations are:

' .V
<ff^\HAVETHEFACtUTlES 
pi IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
\\ PEHMRIN6 ALL KINDS OF // | 
nV\ MAORI NERV IN TBESHOmT// C 
U\\ POSSIBLE NOTICE.

A. D. PERRY, !
82 Wellington-street east,

Vendors’ Solicitor. *6666
L

AUke
for F t> n Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 

Sock, J C. Macklln, Jr, T. E. Rawson. Toronto,

r„rsx?AdSr SSnr?‘smingham. Foreign references;. A. & 8. Henry « 
Cp/ l.lmited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

\l tendeim^

F^^afeBbYytTeEn9erEoRr^?,u^e 

Freehold Property situate In the 
City of Toronto,

roilcÇ!

will be received up to and Including Monday, the 
14th dayrof March, 1892, for the purchase of tbe
:rrïïTffifflroir/v

SSSSssaasssàMaK» ai- ,
îrr»o»toWnh“ EST! toomnU^2 foSST
Sff^t?rrheÆret|Æ.;^

other information and terms of payment on ap- 
nitration to tho undersigned solicitor.P Theh°ghes°or any tender will not be necee-

“‘llatedUiotoh day of February, A.D. 1892.

H. L. DRAYTON.
ADAM. H. MEYERS & CO,

23 Seoit-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Estate

11* Man.
iNewSEW YORK STOCK XXCHANQK.

Op’g H’ghiltoS’t Cls’g

E £ ns
iiF E ?!
£ 1 €
,® igj.

MlWlWWM I* WtlMlhl

Real Estate and Financial
Agents

K^ROKER, ETC.
HIS Bilim TO EIIIOI LITE BIIIMIS.

O
- ÎPE9CIUPTIOX. °' ra$ln0th.°<»W **

Toronto.
By virtue of the powers of sale contained In 

a certain mortgage there will be ottered for sale

siSrS^rss. Aï 

«S53more particularly known and described ea fob

l0C*mmenclng at a point on the esst side of 
Bully-street at a distance of SO feet 1 inch 
northerly from the southerly llmlt of said lot l48; 
thence northerly along the easterly limit of Sully 
street 15 feet 3 inches to a point opposite, centre 
of partition wall between two bouses; thence

of 102 feet 6 inches, more or less, to a lane 10 fee t 
wide; thence southerly along the westerly 
boundary of eaio lane 16 feet S inches, toence 
westerly parallel to the southerly limit of lot 148 
102 feet 0 inches, more orless, to the place of he-

fB&SSagNfi.
from Bully-street ot thej lend lying Immed

oaa

southerly 1 foot 8 inches iu width by 89 feet in 
depth from Bully-street of the laud be
S*fbere Is situate on this property » two-story 
roughcast brick front dwelling known as street 
number 118 Gore Vale-avenue. The house has a 
■ entrance and contains six rooms abd bath- 
room with hot aud cold water and has a full size
“terms—The*property will be sold subject to a 

reserve bid:1 Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money shall be paid at the time of Bale ana the 
balance within 10 days thereafter.

Forfurther^rtieularea^yto^^

Vendor’s Solicitor»,
15 Toronto-street, Tnronta 

Dated at Toronto this 18th day <4 February,

3^s
mi
9U

STOC CLARKSON & CROSSClilcttgo. Buritogtou À Q....
Canada Pacific.........
Canada Southern.....

*iiSSwss me:f,linLat r!£ Vroring,WM&91fortogoc^: iSK-rr:

iSrriey tower. 1000 bu^iels selling*et 50c toJi^|m ^Vacite .-."..".'.'.'." '■ "/- •
Cats lower, 500 bushels selling at MWo ^ 35c. Nor,,lcrB r.clflc prêt.............
a.B“ntor.tT^«ro$i67onffi^ 8S6SST&:::..:—::

EBàsr-raÇPSrS StP^T............îâ«.3S-«j:%yâiïis SsiSEBters, 6c to 7c; mutton, 9c to 9>4c, veal. o>»c 
to 9MjC.

IU5
SO k'w INSk 0P MCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT '"'jT 

BHEPLEY,

*
1 5®8S

Ask'll .111,1

Chartered Accountants, Nev SB WelUngton , 
street east, loronto.. Ont. E R.C. C erkron , 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, r.vA.; N. J. PhUllpA Rd 
ward Still. Established 1864. -40

Pursuant to the judgment and A°.a' 0£de,rlif°.r 
sale made in a certain cause of Alkins v. Adair,

i oate, & Co., at The Mart King-street «st.

plan 452 filed In tho Registry Office for the 
■ounty ot York, said ots haring together a

frontage of 108feet on Mecdonell-avenue by a _ .ORTCAGE SALE OF BU1LUING 
depth of 136 feet, more or lees. M lot on Lucas-street (formerlySjSifi».*,S!^,aî3ï? Notr^Dame-street). Toronto.

sllll Hebse
‘^Further^mrticnlarsroan^b^bad'from fe^Torouto, according to registered plop,

MESSRS. KINaSTONE WOODw&sroo_

Vendor s Solicitors.
(Sgd.) NELL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th d^ofFeterxary,

fcTOCKS. Aek'd. llld h 28 aud 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Vendor’s Solicitors.iîîx is Ith the a*

'ÜL $
r-lTi Montreal...

phtarlo....,
tiolsous....
loroiito..........
Merchants’... 
Commerce... 
Imperial.:.. 
Uomtniou... 
Btandard.... 
Hamilton .. 
hritlsh Am 
IV eatern Ai

IWJa 140M 
74^ 

136 Vo,
«a
69

606Dated 26th February, 1892.

its' !mk

S !ZHæ sa 
f 3
bàk ,wî* 

iià" lit), iitij iis"

æot'estate notices.___ _

Notice is Hereby Given that the
sr

16 nsi

■m sE 
u? iiw

mE SMART ^
«I» ESTABLISHED 1834

land
City

Toronto Alllei Gnmi Compani«3S3d HN
WMBM$rWN»3 5ï3
47H.

suuruuoe
BS’r&h/.::::::::
Montreal Telegraph.....................
Uan. horthweet ijumI ‘:o.... ..

l or onto Electric Light Co.......
Com. Cable uv...............

fcihtsaSE:

44
4134 47)4 HUB!

ua JOHN Massey, Secietary.

¥ w

FRED. ROPER 1
w* mi $300,000 TO LOAN^

&XLSL%JS! S5i-îSSSiSgei Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

WM.A. LEE&SON

Accountant, Trustee, etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

(First Floor)
Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto-street

i;*ii» iE*
.::: IS ::: ::::
h ai,M r:

r &

60606060606 'T
1N0T EAPm°bre7.HdlcEeSaI^TE

pèrcûnt....
Cannulas S. » Loan....
Central Canada Loan 
pom. Hiving» A Loan. 
Farmers’L. A
freehold Loan & Savings......

Bnmllton Provident....
Bmon A Erie L. *b..»

notice.GENERAL AGENTS

Fire & Marine Assu ranee Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office: lO Adelaide-st. E.

’,Ÿ ::: ::::LX.

?orePbfu°dlng part^s Mog near the Dundas- 

“^opwtTwUl be offered for sale subject tore-

HsSESS|iES
will then be made known. The f n 
arrange with the vendors for a nt 
portion of his purchase money.

For further particular. a^‘>HtoBH0USE_

Vendors' Solicitor;

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in gra

are as follows:

ay over, 
norther-

2s?i=Æa tfœwsrjsÏÏÏ5 SSffl approved SSh fffi.“articulîA UDder'

VA VA i '"£S hirt&M ISS «fd laet-meutlo-ed

« « «is'i f iïssssssïïzüs*«aïs SS ‘s claim notice shall not have been received at the 
“toted Tvrotntottoïsto day of March, 1692.

BECK St CODE,
65 King-street west.

Solicitors for T. N. Mills»,
And Robert Gases, Executor».

TJURSUANTTO THE revised STATUTES 
It of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110, end thq, 
jmiendments thereto, notice is hereby giyen^that 
all creditors and others baying claims “kmeet 
the estate of Kenneth McLennan lato of the 
fitv of Toronto, in the County ot xojk,
■?iSœdî%f™WWADdlf8^areaXUÙired 

Gardner, Solicitor for Jean net **®rton,Jthe ad
"riafem^t Wng°cUf «

gJ^WjSâSaKîa proofs"c^thelr

claimsP and a statement of their accounts and 

g-,-555 notice* SVSSZ SUPMSWSS&ÈBT& ^dAMM 
S&Mft arrr»

StXtOTïî:

GCoenrto:ttt3rdTl5ïr°',tr-œL=_

—r (Founded 1878)

Sr3r* SS Srab^ass
Ivor" their Christian and surnames, addresses pfemium Company, containing every valuable 
inscription the full particulars and proof of fer®t“re of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
their claims aud statements of their account* additional advantage that one-half the face of t e 
and tho untrn-e ot the securities (If any) held by « Mya^to^ejnmre^durtng^hu

14tonLy°ofCMerob?l«lKLlthen^idt administrators q^^"e LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL

Sort.m^it suihÆibSn.'r^bT

Dated at Toronto this

**£r&&'2SS&^ Tta,tt*%r

*........"V''r 'iL **NOTICE.si'5 in and produce 
Dixon & Co.,Western’» 9 depth

dlatolyha
16 Application will be made by the Corporation of 

the (3ty of Toronto to the Parliament of Canada 
atoi next session for an act to confirm and giro 

— »n two agreements, one dated J uly 20,

fsisîis

sstsivssgz
poruon of the raid Improvement.^

Solicitor for Applicants. 
Toronto, Jan. 9tb, 1892. ®

S 3Op’n’K Hlg’at on or\nd *

i* ii
g*

its

1? T
Wheat—May.............v - *}-
teSK;:::::..-:::::::: «*

Lard—May..
S. Ribs—May

ml ÆS J Telephones 592 & 2075.

MORTGAGE SALEyr
rohaser may 
ew loan for a:::: 'ISPRODUCE.

pay We°Uq^:P,iCPo= 

gSf'to Sto: wagon load 35c to 45c, cartels 
SJS to 83o ner bag. Apples, Greenings, $1.50 
to $175^ Spies, $2 to $2.50 a barrel Sweet

H» » ■ “ & T.SV “a u.«

out of^store. Evaporated apples, te to 8>4c, 

dried, 4)4= to 4)jc-

Rorfirof^cotiaod cân'.MorV.CÔ 
Dhtarlo Lo*n * Deb .... ;••• ••
Keal Estate. Loan A Deb. Do.
Toronto l«nn<t A Invt. Co..........
Toronto Savings A Loan............
Union Loan A having#...............
Western Canada L. A ti - •

^Transactions: Forenoon^Commrfce, 1 at

SAMS'SW STSStwSA 3 si »eMon 
& Ontario 7 %t 115. Afternoon-Consumers Gas, 12 at 180^: Bell j£cL, 10 at 161, 25 a# 161^.

mTneTto loan

reby mort-
Of Valuable Central Freehold 

Property in the Town of 
Toronto Junction.

^Pfof “Ile “b3îc

JohnM. McFarlane & Co.. Auctioneers, at their
^MSxoS'samMOT^h^SWat

SSSSSSfAVlSiSSJS(!J§

Sf«nL lnlccordanve with a draft thereof ap- aaw tot 31; thence northerly along the easterly

æzsvss^ztâssæsL ^ KfflSKscjS“ C. R w. BIGUAR, limit of said lot; thence southerly along thewest
. Solicitor for Applicants Igttol^Lr'th Ifmït of

Annette-street tlfty-flve feet , ,

he said premises aie erected seven attached 
brick-cosed houses on stone foundations.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid and toafirst mortgage of $5000 and interest.

Terms—Twenty per cent, on the day of sale 
and the balance wltliin twenty days without iu-

Tkere 
to be the DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

Duluth. March 4 (close).—No. 1 hard 9Q^c and 
No. 1 northern 86%c.__________________________ _

iia '
7~

XT F WYATT, 15 LEADER-LANÇ, MEM- 
H e ber ’îlronto Stock Exchimge. .Stocks 

bought and sold. Debenture and Foreign Ex- 
- change Broker. Money to loan. TeL 2288. 24b

Dated at TorontoJh 1892.
606

M%R,^GyE.ntn^tFyFoRfEToro0^oD

GEO. IL MAYW. A CAMPBELL, H0T1OS.CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Oel- 

lecting Attorneys, Etc..

qjKjTSfiS JH^Tka=»M5?aas^" Front'Btreet ^

kn,
•lU ROBERT COCHRAN

Stock exchange.)Member of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCLEOFNE-STREET snd Rotunda Board ot Trade

to
* •vf189..

At Lowest Rates.

ErSSlS&sMS
^^he^juth thirty-two feet of lot number thirty,

sSSfeàîaa asa»» SfeKSgPreston-avenue a» shown on Plan No 861 rezle- 
toreu In the Registry Office for the City of ro-

° These lota ore all level and weU eltuàted on

8UTueCpurchare?i«to paytonpercen1 of blyrart
^he'llanle

<ÆBM5ft£8V& of*?™*
made known at “^.ateoroa appllcat.oa

Vendor’s Solicitor, 
Toronto-street.

Toronto.

THE MART
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1
■

JOHN STARK & CO OIL MARKET.^Xn*«edÆ rnô,
closing 69>ic.  ______ _________________ —

NEW YORK MARKETS.

srsrJSrsTiiSi&ll
isssasa®
iK^ntotried. No. 2 red $1.04^to $lA*i,store

hs.-s.'/is- ss3s. sss/iStMay SL0SM? June $1.00(j. July 09c, Aug. Wile.

Uve steady, western 07^c to $1.01)4
Hull unchanged. Corn — Receipts 62,<00, ox-

S à'es » ffir^OO^M

ûê a°Sixeï ywes3t‘erèN30^V 38c white 
,vrv, fn 41c Sugar firm; Standard A J; !fo 4Wc cut loaf and crushed 5c to 316c, 
^Ured 4Mto 4*c, granulated 4j4c to 4«c. 
Eggs-easier, 17c.___________ ________________
” lownsbrough & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-sL east, Toronto,.^Sfsw anrsfS!

É pitC VISIONS.

tin b6«
per

s-bt®
City* wSL I,RR.,tlS’P«d a lb4; ehortlcut^ork. 

lU^ Montreal uià Co., 2C8 and 207H: Cun. Paa Çjrar bacon 7^0 to ^ d backe, 10M1 to lie 
ILti UOU and 8854; On. Cotton Company. 09 ”“.1V- iîoSSian rnees pork. $18.50 to $14: 
aud iM$4i Dora. Cotton Co., 144 and lOTTcom. i j j $5,95 to $0; mes» beef. SlOto $14 
c“ahle.<2.155 and 154«; Bell Telephone, 1C6 and “r^f“cl"S. 12c per ib; lard pure 10c for 
lOOtj; Mon. Cotton, xd„ 101 and 101. luUS uml pails:compound,»!4cto9cper lb.

Transactions: Forenoon—Slontroal, 5 at 2~J/t.
Mei chauta', 1 at 152H, » at If : R.chfclieu, 25 at

250 at 1.1494. .25 at 151HÎ. 50 v. y vable.

aüï."S&*»î iss?îsîit ï t&pVo£,
M «t «0«rTlB at ICI ; 5 P.lL, 25 at89?<, 101? at 90.

26 TORONTO-STREET .

mortgage sale
OF

TWO DWELLINGS
Y

sToronto, Jan. 9th, 1892. six inches to the0it

INSURANCE.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
On Euclld-avenue, In the City 
of Toront*, Nos. 404 and 406

i i

sssss
Bake by PUBLIC AUCyON by MH.ir.-. Oltver, 
Coate & Co., at THE MART, 67 KING-8TREF.1
f»1hS»beMSÆTrhe^«L^

of laad and preml«ee ultuate In tue C'ltyof To-

fw£? sffsrfâuM toa
M: Cvfmmenefng^to theeaatoriv^tonh,ofiiald 

lot at a potat distant 41 feet northerly from tbe

feet, more or less, to a lana Together with B 
gj? S 'from Euclid-

EESSEyS3SSiri|
in common w ith tbe owners or occupante of the

: ïSK^ssfsüiaïftfSSSS
a depth of 47 foot more or less, running we»torir 
from KuclhP-aveuue aforesaid, in common with 
tbe owners and occupante of the housoe Imme
diately adjoining to the north and south thereof

other terms and condition! will be made known 
at the time of sale or in the meantime^upon appli-

Catkm l° « Welllngton-rireet east. Toroato^
T m!■JOHN J. DIXON & CO 0666

CitySTOCK BROKER*

Building.
IED i

JflMHpniuNK sfl 603
24 York Chambers, 9 

Feb. 24, 1892.
Canada Life Assurance

stocks. Bonds, Grain and provisions bought
'■S'whro to NewToiTaad Chicaga Tele- 

phone 2212.______________* ^ - THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE

PROPERTIES IN TORONTO.

Money to Lend general auctioneers.

NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST
auction SALE

I ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

? ‘Sn3pü SSS^SSL
6 and unchanged at 18c to 20c, for

CURRENT RATES
There was 

prouuce, bu 
Eggs sold lo 

Eggs-Quiet

S^|rau,a^Tock,pXdpritoK

MLXANDER & FERGUSSON, each twoiSh

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352,

613ÎS5 -OF-

V1LUÜBLE LUSEHILDPROPERTYits ofr
■ltisfcr a d,

m, per peck: cairote and beets,£3j« 7- 
ferad0^;^«T«,PS
a head; squish, 10= to 8Uc each; horse

[lltSbc&,toB SK*!*’» Zoc.}^ni
Lp.eJe; teeka 6e per bJich: oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch; artichoke, 30c to 40c a peck,_$1 pe 
rrirtiKhPR 10c a bunch; rhubarb, loc to 
ImnchMettuce, to t bunch; green onion,, 2

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

liETWEKX HANKS. 
f Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

Notice is hereby given that under powers of 

OU5SklflD^iT|t

Those certain parcel» of land and hereditaments 

composai of lots number. 10, 17,19, 20 and 21.

srrdffaaÿ sssr&vs «j
York, being a subdivisloo of lande on plan regls-&ÎÎS r KSM-SjSiS
tllTm!0alioro proiiertle. are vacant land and will

teFtordfunrthOTpartlculara terms eod«ooffitla«a

d°Dated the 10th day of February, 1892. 6633

sole
offeCanadian Office. 61 King-street E„ 

Toronto. S11»66 ^
duced at the time of sale, there will be *°*<L

IIKBOBSE ISO PBUIIS8 TI HIST *?Sis»SRSaî!I2»ë«~
EBÿât.à saMr« sa^=——aasas.S-TSEg.al~S

The Hon.. Sa,i«gs i Loan Co ltd ^WsS„;-y.rA“‘7 —
made for pdrmnneut tenant. Particular» office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto, y jurtner particular» and conditions of sale
fiom Depoelte received; small end larMsama In- apply to the * STILES,

W. J. NICHOL & CO., tereat at highest currentrates rilowKl. R ’ vendors’ Solicitors,
Storage Warelmuto, U_ a,,d 13 Front^ree KON. ImperiafHuUdlngs, «2 Adeiaide-st. cart. Toronto.

Gossip From Chicago.
Estimated cars to-merrow: Wheat 150, corn 

20J oats 110.
" « rcchran's correspondents. It is not impos- 
6.ihtthït wheat m y dv cline here and »u the 
Norihwestaud advai.ee at St. Louis aud The sea- 
boiîd. Chicago stocks wheat aggregate more 
™ 12 million burfiels and they are very large in 
the Northwest, over 30 millions. This «ill 
♦ «mi n market at much lower prices if the 
foreign demand continues to seek winter and 
m-vlect spring wheat. Corn aud oats-hot a 
Uree trade, but relatively stronger than other
pr^»Ct*i’roffiMM«8iîue'roseek“o?ower level

S&jKreES&srror&s
^SbæwsttKssssa"*”

Counselman & Day to John J. Dixon &^Co- • 

several rallies caused by higher cable*, which al^so

Hquidaiion. Shorts bid prices tip and the long

No.11-32 prtSaSÉSAE AGENTS WANTED.
53:

MEDLAND & JONES ^Ouuthe property is situate a pair of seml-de- 
tauebed 80|Jd BRICK

EErBiE^oStrâ
DThe property will be sold subject to an exlstlng 
registered mortgage and y> a reserved i>»a 

The houses will lie offered “en bloc and u no* 
so sold they will then be put dp separately.

TERMS: $360 per house on account of the por- 
<;hase money to be paid at tbs time or sale and 
the balance within thirty days thereafter- > u 

For further particulars an^ «w^Wonspf um

j »,amro^SM35r.

LA rub IX XKW YOKE.
Bested. Actual*

I'^to 4.8741^!gSv:::!l*h______

Hank of England ratc-3 per cenf.
r bag; 
20c aii

MERCHANTS!
I am oCCpring BRIGHT GOLDEN SYRUP 

«.cents per gallon, which is exceptionally 
jood value.

/ bunches for 5c.
àti

l
S

Canadian Matual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE • 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
od first

•c
JAMES LUMBERS, 

Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.
i,28 Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 

mortgage security.________ •
tub soxer market.

Dtec*oot rate on the open 
»m .*#lrr st I ti to 4 per cent. „

ooi hsnged In Now ^ork at » per

^ oiarssl uocha^ged at 4to to 5 per cent.

15. 246market In London

i LIVERPOOL MARK ST.
M“reh 4mJJ^Ir(:U"cor=eqnmvt

LlVERPOOU 
poor, holders offerrom

tbs
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FROM ALL OVER CANADAT?THK PXOPLK AMC WITH tl/X

In lie Own
TO gAVP STAM.1XO rXPHX&E' 

Corporation
St • a

The Combine t aught 
Trap.

During the past few weeks a controversy 
has been going on in the columns of this 

“The Canadien Association

tHorses to Be Kept In the 
City Hall Tard.

The Martlets and License Committee met

^Mnthsorge K. White" was fined >*5 and 

«oçts last January for harboring a do* with- 
>nt a tag. Mr. White had, as he said, given
^£Lai"td ^W^X-lt ai. 

lav Sunday and on Monday morning he 
was summoned before the court. The fine 
was remitted in spite of the remonstrances 
Of Aid. McMurricb. !

Mr. a a Me Murray, who keeps a mgar 
More and barber *op at Dtngman s Hail 
mplied for a renewal of hia license. He is îîsoca re taker of the hall, and while he was 
out one night his barber sold some bqnor. to 
consequence of which he kwt his cigar 
license and was fined. The committee re
newed his license for three months.

The members of the committee have found 
that a great deal of useless time and expense 
is incurred by the horses belonging to the 
corporation being stabled in various parte 
of the city. Aid. Bailey thought it 
would be best to sell the horses
end have the council notice» de
livered by en agency. Mr. Coatsworth 
said that he could furnish stable accommo
dation for hnlf a dozen horses in the yard of 
the City Hell The committee thought he 
had bettei dolt, and will recommend to the 
council that the citjr horses be kept at the 
City Hall. _

Regarding the asphalt paving of St. Law- 
renbe Market Mr. Coatsworth recommended 
that * be not done at present, as, though it 
was desirable, it was certainly a matter that 
could be deferred for some time. The com
mittee will not recommend the undertaking.

AW. Foster proposed that the services of 
Dr. Richardson at the jail be dispensed with, 

after the prisen- 
Health Depart-

<\ i! roGrateful Acknowledgments Are Received as to 
the Merits of the “People’s Remedy,” ]paper between 

of Jobbers in American Watches, ”aud Frank 
9. Taggart & Co. After a careful in
vestigation of the affatik.it is seen that the 
whole and only cause Tor complaint is that 
Mr. Taggart is selling goods at prices less 
than -the oost price which retailers have to 
pay for the same class of goods. It is the 
old racket, a combine fighting an indepen
dent merchant who has sand enough to 
defy them. Some time ago a merchant of 
this city commenced advertising cod liver 
oil at 75c. per lottte. The druggists raised a 
howl The case in question is a parallel 

Mr. Taggart, by methods which it 
takes a lifetime to learn, has been able to 
buy goods from the manufacturers, and at 
a reduced cost. The other retail jewelers 
buy their goods from the Jobbers Associa
tion, instead of getting them direct from the 
manufacturers, and in this way lose au 

equal to profit made on the goods 
by the association. In retailing the goods 
they have to charge a certain percentage 
in order to make a profit for themselves, aud 
when thes3 three profits are added together 
it makes the prices so far above Mr. Tag
gart’s that every buyer at once secs the 
difference. The association were angered at 
this underselling, as they called it, aqd thett- 
anger increased When Taggart had 30,000 
elaborate catalogs printed, in which he ad
vertised goods at the reduced prices 
mentioned. Of course the catalog did them 
a good deal ~of harm, but the course they 
have since taken has been infinitely 
injurious to them, for as a result buyers 
have flocked around Taggart’s store like the 
Crusaders around the walls of ancient 
Jerusalem. One member of the association 
stated that Taggart was trying to take an 
unfair advantage of the public, and also 
that his prices were higher than those asked 
by any respectable jeweler in the city. This 
latter assertion is entirely falsc.as a compari
son of the association’s price-list and thaw of 
Mr. Taggart will unmistakably prove. 
Trader, a commercial paper, which devotes 
a good deal of space to the jewelry business, 
admits in a recent editorial that Taggart is 

’’selling cheaper than anyone else. It says: 
“The Canadian Jobbers’ Association are at 
variance with Frank S, Taggart & Co., be
cause the latter has quoted complete. Ameri- 

watches in his catolog, practically at the

*

1\ «/ ' , *-V !,
t Middl-yvnur«yi

-1

HowYo
Make

The following penona were in 16 snd have each been awarded n .pedal daily prlre of a solid gold watch for the dey upon which
their g ja[^*G>V9TayTorToutsrt<>-streut™St.f^iltlmrTii88at)nt.0* Mrs. J. Rio*. 90 Qtod”

âwa, oÜTaSSTaSS? IS Su Toronto, Ont’: Lillie Wright, 137 Keef.r-rtre.t, Ottawa, 0„L; MU. Hood, 147 Light-
street, Woodstock, Out.; Mia W. V. Murray,. 174 South-street, Halifax, N.S. ,

ITS SUCCESS STANDS UNPARALLELED. i
9 Ageone.

Of
b

"The gd 
ivil spok 

‘ A man 
In afool’l

Tu. following Information In offered In gerferal reply to questions arising in the minds of those c Iter- : 
Ing upon a course of treatment-by the great Radam remedy, i

SfSHBs anawarasa snaa.—~ " *“ —
cponmn-MIcrobe Killer does not cure chronic Illness bv sudden and violent change, by any Instan-wmmmwmmmfb.kl'urKh the flesh that has fallen from them under the ravages of the microbes, is another thing. That 

i ietha second function, the closing work of the remedy. And that Is a process that requires time, because 
îîi.n orScesa of growth. It Is growth substituted for putrefaction and decay. And as the sun requires 
HrltVtn renalr the Injuries and the losses that the lightning or the parasite may have Inflicted upon the 
“e. so Microbe Killer must continue to keep the body and the organs and the blood of man In 
^■mfected condition till nature has time to repair all,the Injuries and restore all the physical and vital 
fnfle. undereone when the system or the organ was alive with Microbes. Therefore, do not begin Microbe 
km«r for anv deep-seated, chronic ailment unless you haVe an Intelligent appreciation of the priceless 
value oî a fïnal luro and the patience td abide the time and course It requires.
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COMPETITIONPRIZE - HISTORY
l

iimimiimiiiimiiiiiifimnaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaa,a,,,,,a,a,a-and that the duty of looking 
ers be given to the Medical 
ment. On the Mayor’s suggestion this was 
left over till the rearrangement of the de
partments. *

Imore
i

0
■

JB2fCOUltA.GR CAR A DUIX FIRMS. THE BATTLE OF. ' mPfThis Was the Sentiment of the Majority 
of the Committee. ;

Sand great loss ensued. Terrific and résolut» attacks were made by the ............. • .^fvalry on ‘ '«ft««n thousand soldiers.
evening the allied army had lost ten thousand men. Tlieir opponents had suffered still more severely, losing fi
Then the great general on seeing the ............ sweep the old guards before them exclaimed:

“All is lost for the present!” aud rode from the field. The battle was pver.

ITIONS :-lst Name the battle referred to in above description. 2nd. What two nations wore prmaipally Inter
ested" 3rd. Uive names of two principal merfnemtors. 4tb. Did defeated commander ever regain bis position!

/ 5th. VVbere did be die!r >

At the meeting of the Fire and Light Com- 
mittee yesterday the tender received for a 
chemical fire engine was considered. The 
tender of an American firm was read, in 
hich a first-class engine was offered for 

A / $1500. But Chief Ardagh wanted a combin
ation engine and reel, though he had not ad- 

- vertised for that. Among all the tenders 
the only one which stated the price of such 
an engine was one by W. Morrison of Toron- 

* to, who asked $3500.
% AM. “ 'Feg»i»

m. RADi MICROBE KILLER CO. ;
(LIMITED)

■I-

li
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MAIN OFFICE FOR CANADA: 120 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT. t
Carlyle was for advertising

Aid. Score» said he would vote for the 
rwadiym firm every time if it did cost a few

Chief AriLagti thought the city ought to 
buy in the cheapest market Altogether too 
much was charged by the Toronto firm. If 
it was built ki Chicago for Chicago it would 
cost about $1700. The Toronto firm had, in 

jfe . fact, not tendered a\ the lowest figure, 
l ■ but ha i aimed to profit by the customs 

duties. - „ _
Hf^Harriscm denied that assertion. The 

American firm whose tender had just been 
read bad soid to the city of Chicago last vear 
two engines similar to the one required here 
for $2400 apiece.

The Mayor: “O, I sec; the American firms 
Want to make Canada a market for the sale 
of goods.they can’t sell anywhere else.”

On motion of Aid. Stewart, W. Morrison’s 
tender at $2500 was accepted, the vote stand-
k^EAS— Score, Foster, Gowanlock and Bell 

Nays—Mayor, Carlyle and Foster.
On the recommendation of Mr. D. Gibson, 

city electrician, the application of John 
Craig, for assistant electrician, was ac
cepted.

The Assistant City Solicitor called the 
committee’s attention to a bylaw passed a 
year ago, which declared that no house 
should be built on a street less than 30 feet 
wide, and on any less than 30U,feet of vacant 
land. This bylaw had not been advertised 
and enforced, as it was found to be contrary 
to the Municipal Act. But now thut the act 
had been amended, the solicitor asked that 
theTylaw be rigorously enforced. The com- 

v^œittee resolved to advertise the bylaw at
S mce- ___________________

BON MARCHEcan .
cost price to the. retail trade. The associa
tion ^respectfully asked the firm lo with
draw the quotations complained of, which 
they refuse lo do. Not only this, but they 
have made capital out of the matter (as 
might have been expected) by publishing 
fac-similes of the communications sent them 
by the association.”

In 1885 certain parties engaged in the jew
elry business, and through whom the retail 
dealers were in the habit of buying, formed 
themselves into the Jobbers’ Association. 
The object was to make all dealers buy 
through them, and they arranged things 
with the American manufacturers of watches 
in a way that made it impossible for any
one outside of the association to buy goods. 
Now Mr. Taggart buys more watches and 
in larger quantities than many of the mem
bers of tfiis association. He could not see 
the necessity of getting other people, and 
men who did not know half as much about 
the business as he did, to buy his goods for 
him. and consequently bas been buying the 
goods himself, and bas been putting money 
into his own pocket, and mto the pockets of

THE
Torontd, Feb. 2, 1892.\s\ To Whom It May Concern :

This is to certif: 
LADIES’ PICTOR1 
Upright Pianos, St; 
testants in their Pr 
same.

KING-STREET, TORONTO.or them two of the "Heintzman &, Co.'s 
0.00 each, to the two successful con

ave received their order for the 
Sgd. HEINTZMAN & CO,

I
<by le D,” valued at 

ize History Comp 
Respectfully, {90 Commencing on MONDAY, and Continuing all NEXT WEEK, 

we will offer the following Remarkable.6
7 7

â UPIMT7M AN UPRIGHT PIANO, valued at «850.00, will be given for the FIRST correct answers to the above questions end 
a PRIZE valued from TEN TO TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS will be given for each of the next TEN correct answers received.

middlA°HEIHTZMAH UPRIGHT PIANO, valued at «350.00, wUl be given for the LAST correct answers received before the close
TEN TO TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS will be given for each of the ten correct answers received
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jgLACK Cashmeres 25c, worth 0QCPer yard will purchase 
Colored Dress Satins, 

worth at least 25c.
15c White or Cream La 

Curtains, regular price 75c.
7,1

of this competition ...__
And a PRIZE valued at from 

PRECEDING the last one.
A LL-WOOL French Henri- 
r\ ettas 35c, worth 60c. Per pair will purchase 

Lace Curtains, worth 
In the regular way $1.

Per yard will purchase 
Ÿure Silk Surahs and 

China Silks, worth, regular, 40c
75c25c

his patrons. #
The action of the association was very un

wise, and hereafter they will probably know 
enough to “let a sleeping dog lie." The gen
eral public bate combines, and when a com
bination such as this is shown to the public 
the latter will go to the side of the indepen
dent dealer every time. The sage mouopo- 

And iista tried to,make the public believe that 
Taggart was treating them unfairly, but so 
far their efforts have only proven that be is 
making the combine suffer in order to let the 
public enjoy the advantages of the profits 
that they always should.

I t
- Qf|r Per pair will purchase 

v W white or Cream Lace 
Curtains, worth $1.25. y

DEMEMBER thés r 
n for all next Week.30c Colored Moire Silks, 

regular price 60c.

Over $100 Given Away Each Day in Special Prizesm WRECKER m DISABLED FRIENOS
REAT bargains In French 

V* Delaines. *40c Per yard will purchase 
Cream Table Damasks30c___ Silk Colored

Merveilleux; the regular price 
Is 75c.

Can They, Regain Vigor 
Health ?

That mysterious and dread disease, la 
grippe, has caused more deaths than all 
other diseases combined during the past few 
months. It has wrecked and disabled thou- 
sands of old and young in our midst, and 
while we write the work of death and wreck
ing is still going on at an alarming rate.

W fail3 our hearts are sad aud sore over the 
loss of near and loved ones we should ngn 
allow our sorrow and grief to cause us to 
forget the weak, wrecked and disabled 
friends who are left around us. Our duty 
ju«jt now is to do what we can for these 
helpless ones so that they may be restored to 
their former health.

Many friends of the sick and suffering, 
and some physicians too, have their peculiar 
methods for restoring the weak and broken- 
down; but true wisdom and experience dic
tates a sure and infallible recuperator and 
restorer known as Faine’s Celery Compound.
It is the only effective and reliable agent Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
that «an justly guarantee true résulta Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If

The testimony ol hundreds who once were you £ave Difficulty of Breathing—Uw it. For sale 
wrecks from the ravages of Ja grippe proves hy ali druggists. 85 cents per bottle, 
clearly and strongly the wisdom of using 
Paine’s Celery Compound. It is the most
approved remedy of physicians for building a very fair number of men, besides the 
up the broken-down constitution, for brac
ing up the great nervous system, and re
storing lost vitality. ' Paine’s Celery Com
pound to-day in Canada and the United 
titates is building up, and bringing back 
to health, strength and vigor, thousands 
of men aqd women who were victims of la 
grippe.

The proprietors of this wonderful medi
cine have now, in connection with their 
vast business, a thoroughly qualified 
physician, to whom is referred all corres
pondence from the sick and suffering. This.

Î *• step is deemed necessary for the benéflt of 
thousands who do not care to consult a 
physician personally. Our physician will 
prescribe for £ and carefully treat aud ad
vise all who are anxious regarding their 
condition and general health. All advice 
end prescribing free to the peoplo of 
Canada; and all correspondence is strictly 
confidential Address: Consulting Physi
cian’s Department, Wells & Richardson Co.,
Montreal.

worth 45c.of Winners Announced Each Day In the Leading Daily 
Newspapers of Canada.

And the Names
A NY $6 Mantle can be bought 

for $2.50.Per yard will purchase 
lovely evening shades. 

Brocatelle Silks, really worth $1

Per yard will purchase 
Bleached Table Da

masks worth at least 60c.
40c50c

Elsewhere in this issue we publish the par
ticulars of a remarkable cure that fairly out
rivals the celebrated case of John Marshall 
of Hamilton, which created such a sensation 
throughout the country. The particulars of 
this case are vouched for by The Albauy 
Evening Journal, recognized as the leading 
newspaper at the New York State capital 
and one of the leading papers in the United 
States. There is, therefore, no room to 
doubt that the particulars of the case are 
accurately and carefully set forth, in every 
respect true, and must, therefore, prove of 
the deepest interest to our readers; we, there
fore, commend the article to their careful 

* perusal. _______ ■_________________

V-r INDIGO Blue Serges,
1 ranted, 40c, worth 60c.

war per yard will purchase 
Unbleached Sheetings75c 15cT Fine Black French

A SOLID GOLD WATCH will be given each day dating run^^nTgTn slvtlta^ofThrt^ CrOS Oain.Siik. worth $1.25.
^^^^pMwhi*U^&^rbetlv‘n“cM^ a/d state daily for the first correct answers received aud

op^bSplahItS- pu“*ï* oft,^o f“i

rLei^d on THE^FLRdTD A Y. thunder of*OT ïtete, which have carried off the solid «old 
watch&SSW^Œ^he^^w^S oy silver stand. W is to prevent the first received from that province

or partiality in the award of the prizes. months TRIAL subscription to The Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly,P CONDITIONS—Answers must be accompanied by one dollar forslx months £iU ^ bleed on the correctness of the
which will be sent to any address In Canada or United Stafesi that conte» t aea'™ time before May 15, 1803, as the prizes are 
answers rather than on the language used m ani waring. at anT time with an equal opportun ity of securing one of the
equitably divided over entire time competition is open. Rrsone ceo en anytime ^ m0”th6. trial HUt>seriptlon to The Ladies’
leùdiog prizes No corrections can be made of ter ^ Hctortol Clomps” is aulstablished and financially responsible publishing
Pictorial Weekly is enclosed with corrections. The Ladras1 rtctonaJ L p y tractin attention to their elegant sixteen page 
concern, who offer the above prizes purely as a honle ln Canada nn.I the.United States. It is intended to

business plau of increasing oar clrculatidC. Address

worth 20c.

1MUN’S Veilings 12l-2e,worthIN 20c.
OCft Per yard will purchase 
OOL Fine French Faille, 
worth at least $1.25.

Per yard will purchase 
Heavy Twill Unbleach

ed Sheetings worth 27c.
20c 1

Per yard will purchase 
a Heavy Pure Silk 

Gros Grain; the regular price 
is $1.50.

Per yard will purchase 
Bleached Twill Sheet-90c SEMf£.oS«Vf5gS

30c.

BARGAINS FOR M HEXT WEEKII THE BON MARCHE
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The Midday Mecitatioa.

ladies, gathered iu St. James’ Cathedral yes
terday at lit30 to bear Canon Du Moulin in 
the second of bis mid-day Lenten services. 
The Canon preached a ten-minute sermon 
on sm, ending with an earnest personal ap
plication. The services promis.- to be very 
successful.

!

UNDAY 
WORLD

>jnL
IORONTO

^______________

:i

SPRING LAMBS
Radies’ pictorial Ifleeklg 4

young
dietedThe Two Finest Spring Lambs

brought to this city at this time of the 
year and purchased by CoL Sweuy and 
the Toronto Club from

Henry Wiokson,
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.________
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THE ONLY SUNDAY PAPER PUBLISHED IN
CANADA.BUILDING, 192 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

AMERICAN FAIR!
*-

HAVE GMmtii CIvEAN, BRIGHT and NEWSYriAUCTION SALES.
mortüaoe" sale.....of 'vaL'u-
IV1 able leasehold property on 
Toronto Island.

Under and by virtue of the power ofsale con
tained in a certain mortgage .which will >» Pr°: 
duced at time of sale, there will be ofrerMl 
for.sale by public auction, by Messrs; Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at their auction rooms. No. 57 Kiut.- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday. March -0„
iSg**cSute r?ôt «rLAaâws *-
°lS!S^SSW.i!S?JSh Of the Mend
Park and faces on Lake Ontario. The depth of 
the land Is about 207 feet and the °"
the lake about M feet. The lease has about W 
years to run and expires about the end ot toe
SUTERM8—Cash.O10 per cent, at time of sale and 
balance within 10 days thereafter.

*SHE F LEY, 28-30 Toronto-Street Toronto.
March 4, ’02. March 6,16, $».___

Students and Missions.
Hie Wycliffe College Students’ Missionary 

r Boclety held its annual meeting last evening. 
ff. W. Hoyles, Q.C., occupied the chair. 
‘•The Work of the Society” was ably discuss-, 
ed by J. Or Stringer, the energetic president 
of the organization. Rev. Canon DuMoulin 
also delivered an address. The Right Rev. 
Bishop of ^lgogia spoke in glowing terms of 
the missionary cause. His eloquent speech 
was listened to with breathless attention. 
Mrs. Stapleton Caldecott was the soloist of 
the evening. Her sweet, rich voice added 
Bisch to the enjoyment.

Iron Beds.
The SclfOmberg Furniture Co., 649 and 

$51 Yong^-street, announce that they have 
bow in stejek a large assortment of iron and 
bra» beds, cots, etc., with ntettrass, springs 

v and all kinds of beddings The Kchomberg 
a Ca are the sole agents, both wholesale and 

letail, for “The Lion Works,” Birmingham, 
England, and are thus in a position to 
handle the goods at a reasonable figure.

All Men.
Men# young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exbaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
eend for and read the book of Lvbon. a treatise 
•O diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
(ram observation, on receipt Of 10c. in stamps.

M. V. Lutxm, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto

^ I Spent Money Without Gain
To get cured of constipation. My physician 
recommended St. Leon. I found it per
fection as a iregulator and health promoter, 

i My son was often ailing with dyspepsia, etc,
I He also got hearty and strong with 
* the nee of tfce .water. I found St, Leon of 
S the greatest value. Great gains. money 
A w-H «pent. T. Dunlop, Grocer,
II Wei Toronto Junction. 86

STRENGTH i Giving the Latest News of the week, much of it ordir°J".* • 
not printed until Monday Morning.

334 Yongé-street and 191 Yonge- 
atreet, near Queen,

TORONTO.
recent improve

ments in Clothes Wringers 
add greatly to their value 
and but little to their cost. 
We keep the best makes 
with all the latest improve
ments and tully warranted.

For March our prices will be for largo size, 
double screw pressure an<^xdouble gearea
lB,‘rubi1emTunbgieJd<Wringer Stand

Satin Gloss Starch in Chromo boxes 8c. 
Railler Zinc Wash Board, 10c.

I wage my h 
Nor fear the

J

“I could have repertti, 
a month or t'vo sooner, 
but I wanted to see ifti-.t 
[cure was permanent, and 
lean safely say that I be
lieve it Is. I weigh fif
teen pounds more than J 
did when I commenced, 

I have gained strength and that genera) 
Bnervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above is on file in oui 
ifflco. It is No. 56 in a collection ol 
>ver 2,000 similar letters from patients- 
We have a

"If all the ti 
Infused in so 
would not mi 
Lubon.

Some discount sale interesting Articles on the Topics of tije Day.
A Well-Conducted Society Column.

A Column For the Ladies.
A Complete Story |ach Week,

Events of Saturday will be Recorded.
Pungent Criticisms of Churches and Their Pastors.

Man CrA Discount of 10 per cent, on all Felt H&ts. 
Advance Shipments of New Spring Styles ar 

riving daily.
The balance of our stock of Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Fine Furs, Robes, Rug», etc., at Low prices.

; In a genera 
and accessary 
law, of oar pi 
health. It U 
i, no pain, sic 
do not recul 
laws—health
and disses» ml 
penalty. Wei 
an . good FJ 
c-lldren wild 
Including, nJ 
body, establl 
body, by a] 
natural cond 
■scored—our 
oar control, td 
branch of ouij 
education—wl 
qnent physi.-d 
ore not in acd 
design, but 
constitute sin 
• moral law) 
origin.

The true col 
that in which 
hr developed, 
that it wtii U

I
WFJ. A J. LUGSDIN j

m ;Manufacturing Furriers, 101 Yonge-street, 
Telephone 2575.

Highest cash prices paid for raw fur*.

V7 >All the SportingToronto. -$8.78,

made GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.POSITIVE CURE DEUtmt BEFORE MIDNIGHT SATO»! ^ (f T||£EPPS’S COCOABoth scxca ca 

k limlttidîy succès*
Q diseases of a pri

"fflnaSSlw female pn.L8.—

tyean. No experiment. lTlce e»o duljw-

in obtain remedies un- 
iful in the core of ai 
i y ate nature and clirunu

Globe 17c.3dozen ClothesPins^for 5cor GO^lozen box, toe. 
T WWtie Chip Clothes Baskets, extra strong, 24c 
“unmade White Peeled Wfilow Baskets 
"SwttS îfrhe American Biuine.,2
sbMerï Potis’’ ceiebrat^Irona, full set 84c; other 
Sad Irons S^i lb. ..No. 8 Copper Bottom Boilers 99c, worth $1.75.
NCover«l SlopPaili' teautlfully painted, 25c.

Bird Cacee In full eupnly; solid biw* wire 
Square Cages. 99c, «1.M, H.jB. «1.98, $-JÇ, 
ïSuare I unit'd cacee. 58c up: 
iiiade and arranged Breeding Cages 72c, worth 
«1.25.

ed â
BREAKFAST.for LOST or FAILING VITALITY ; 

General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects ol 
Errors or Excesses lit Old or Young 
Eow to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
?ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
’ailing HOME TREATMENT — Beno
its In a day. Men testify from 50 State* 
md Foreign Countries.' Write them- 
iescriptive Book, explanation and 
j roofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.‘,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutritiou, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built ud until strong enougü to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
unified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only iu packets by Urocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS &C0n Homuapathlc Cits.nl iU.
London England.;

yvneiibiamp fse 
Ions confidential. A 
treet west. Toronto. MONTH, $2 PER YEAR. 

«« $3 “
“ ; $5 “

Address B L Andrews, 88 Gerard
SUNDAY WORLD, 20c PER 
DAILY
DAILY and SUNDAY,45c

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

25c I (ti

DR. PHILLIPS us ready to attack f s Mi
Lite of New York City.

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organs curette a few days.

78 Bay-sL, Toronto

0 RATES ON APPLICATION.

)The very best selected mixed Bird Seed with 
Cuttle Bone in each package 7c, worth 15c.

Two great stores filled with goods, figured on 
the same basis of cost. They are attractive to 
all who

83 YONCE-STREET,ADDRESS: THE TORONTO WORLD,Dr. T. A. Slocum’s try them. 
Come and see. edrerreenlxed Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. It 

-mfhaveawaatingaway of peah-Uae b. For 
tie by all druggists. 86 centa per bottle. 18*

240W. H. BENTLEY.»
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M. UlilOH’S> bear on It all that science, honesty, know, 
ledge and experience will accomplish — 
knowing that the exertions of these never 
fail to bring their just reward in due time.

To those who have debilitated themselves 
by that fearful practice, self-pollution, the 
signs of which arp very evident by the sunk
en eye, the sallow color of the face, attenu
ated form, avejlion to the society of women, 
but above all the haggard look which the 
consciousness of impoteacv stamps on the 
countenance. (Impotency, the curse of map- 
kind, which has caused more to commit 
suicide and rush unbidden into the 
Of their Maker than all the other misfortunes 
of life) To these I recommend my Remedy. 
By its use the sparkling eye and bloom of 
health will again adorn and bedigbt you, 
and the noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life,- and, in bis 
proper sphere become the natural concom
itant to a mutual enjoyment: for when life 
is divested of these pleasures days are looked 
fo ward to as years, and years os to 
eternities.

proved most effectual in correcting disorders 
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitutions 
broken down or enfeebled - by disease or im
proper living. With these are associated 
pure vegetable tonics, which render the 
whole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
Is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably brings on 
all forms of disease, contagious or otherwise 
Intelligent people now realize that the vast 
majority of diseases begin in the Nervous 
System. Professional and business mèn, 
society women and those burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 
sooner or later breakdown. Their physi
cians call it General Debility, Heart Disease,
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia and 
a thousand other names; the secret of tho 
whole list of ailments may be found in the 
Nervous system ; constant apd undue strain 
causes loss of Nerve Power; Muieular Relax
ation and Weakness follow.

A Vigorous Nervous System Is the only 
Protection against Disease ; that it is a real 
protection the history of the age, the testi
mony of every physician at the bedside, con
clusively prove. This protection be 
surely afforded by tbo free use of Lubon’8 
Medicines. The appetite quickly responds; 
the tired, worn-out organs show new life; 
the circulation of the blood is quick
ened; digestion becomes easy and pain-j 
less; the spirits buoyant; all tell of a new and; 
perfect condition; bringing health, strength 
and happiness^

This vitalizing food brings renewed power 
and cow-age; and is a salvation to those 
whose nervous and physical systems have 
been over-taxed and debilitated by excesses 
and indiscretions, or from too persistent 
mental application or unusual physical 
strain.

Young men, middle-aged men and all mar
ried men should use them freely. They are 
for both sexes, and act through the stomach, 
liver, blood and kidneys, insuring to ladies 
using them a perfect developed form, spark
ling eyes and à beautiful complexion.

Men who are suffering from the effects of 
constitutional syphilis, whether secondary or 
tertiary, can be cured and every trace of the 
syphilitic virus wiped out of the system for
ever by M. V. Lubon’s Specific.
do^rr7Tri,’V-O^ià24 ^ThU 4^TOraible°forbmy o^wna’ctimia^^ *
medicino M mit tti trom druggirte. , I will guarantee to cure every case I un-

âne?0safe“to*’use^’Gaaranteed^ot £££ ^Jnd aUmW, ! have received. Can au>- 
stricture. Price by mail, sealed, Ten Dol- one 404 £oirer'

nee all the nervous sensations will gradually 
go off, and those who have grown old be
fore their time will be restored to second 
youth. When the eyesight has been weak, 
limbs feeble, memory impaired,and even the, 
mind decayed with the body, a course of; 
this medicine has renewed the whole
CONSTITUTION.

sheet, send for ONE. The medicines ere to 
be had only from

THE M. V. LUBON. MEDICINE CO.,
84 Macdonell-Ave., Toronto Canada. 

They are not sold bt Druggists.
All Medicine sent by Mail or Express, 

sealed and secured from observation. To be 
bad only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada. 

For prices of Speoiflc No. 8, Grades A, B, 
D, send for Price List.

I CHAPTER OF PCE flurunce of Its original state; as he esta* from 
the band of the Creator, when, as one of the 
best thinkers of the age jn which he lived, 
Horace Mann, said of man before ho fell, 
physically, by gross violations of organic 
laws, “He was so perfect in his bodily 
organs,»o defiant of cold and heat,or drought 
and hutAidicy; id surcharged with Vital force, 
that it took more than two thousand years of 
the combined abominations of appetite and 
ignorance; it took successive ages of out
rageous excess and debauchery to drain off 
his electric energies and make him even ac
cessible to disease; then it took ages more to 
breed all of these vile distempers which now 
nestle, like vermin, in every fibre ot the 
body!” Although sufferings, tortures and 
disease follow In the direct linp of penalty 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
laws of our being, these podaHie» àrd ad
ministered in' mercy, what we «Sail disease 
being, generally, only efforts of nature to 
avert the worst results of our wrong-doings 
and to improve the general condition of tho

It our Heavenly Father punishes us for oar 
physical sins, our reckless disregard of the 
physical laws which He instituted for the pro
tection of our health and the promotion of our 
physical welfare He supplemented such pen
alties with reconstructive instrumentalities, 
recuperative measures, conducive to our 
real good. If we suffer, it is because we are 

•wrong; we outrage our physical being. It 
would be blasphemous to charge the good 
Father with creating idiots, monsters, the 
physically dwarfed and diseased, surcharged 
with the overflowing rottennesf of licentious
ness, the gangrenous and the deformed, the 
blind and the halt, tho thousands of the 
victims of degraded and vicious parents, in 
whom the foul emanations, in the form of 
malignant diseases, are constantly out
cropping from week to week, rendering 
mortal life but a series of * fearful plagues 
and epidemics, the, diseased bodies scarcely 
being capable of containing the constant 
stream of foulness which naturally flows 
from a vicions and licentious life down to a 
sin-cursed progeny. No, if we süffer, it is 
because we procure sufferings, man creates 
HIS OWN DISEASES.

“A simple light answers as well for a 
hundred men as for one.”

“Truth is heavy, therefore few care to 
carry it.”

“Save the man in the boy.”
Reason thus with Life: “If I do lose thee, 

1 do lose a thing that has been trusted to my 
keening.” . .

“The gods, are just, and of our pleasant 
sins make whips to scourge Us.”v—King Lear.

MANY MEN
From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought abouta state of weakness that 
has reduced tho general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and 
THE REAL ÇACSE OF THE TROUBLE scarcely 
ever being suspected, they aro doctored for 
everything but Xhe bight one. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for the relief 

:of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary success of 

[ THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
Vof thousands of cases treated , by these 
Specifics fully 80 per cent, have been cured.

M. V. LUBON’S

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
nbor of Medicines

-KNOWN AS-

EST TO DECLAIM AGAINST A NOTICE OF 
ruBM, but justice, morality and the préser
vation of health, as well as the .perpetuation 
of the human race, DEMAND IT. There are 
Ignorant, intolerant binds and fools who are 
unable to appreciate*the importance of the 
subject TisoT observes that -bus habit 
causes a decay of all the 1 intellectual facul
ties: loss of memory; continual anguish; the 
bodily powers decay and the poor victim be
comes afflicted with melancholy. Those who 
have given way to this deluding habit, 
stop, before theframe is destroyed: 
it soon brings on all the infirmities of the 
most languishing OLD AQK and renders ite 
victims indifferent to the amusements and 
drities of life. Thie habit deadens all the 
life and spirit of youth;, its votary becomes 
like a faded rose; a tree blasted iu its open
ing bloom ; a wandering skeleton, nothing re
maining but debility, livid paleness, a 
withered body and a mind overwhelmed 
with wretchedness, Nature bç$Krin 
hausted;itis the "wreck of'youth gnd hope 
and life, together blended in one awful de
struction. Let not prudery turn aside at 
these details, for it is often the good and 
innoc NT who fall victims to these miseries. 
I have Lad access to various hospitals in 
France, where I have seen poor humanity 
in some of-its most revolting forma I could 
not behold without shuddering, on passing 
through the “Lazarqs” ward of the great 
hospitals at Vienna and Paris, 
wreck of folios thoughtless victims. Let 
all young mçn avoid this vice of which I 
write as they Would shun a nest ot hornets. 
The effects of this habit are often uuper- 
ceived or unnoticed by the patient, and 
that for a considerable length of time, al
though it» premonitory symptoms may often 
be seen by others for many months. Ir 
cases the patients are pale,of complexion, 
slightly emaciated, sometimes haggard 
aud sickly in appearance. Their 
are shy and nervous, and they often have àn 
air of timidity. They are at once restless 
and listless, and do not exhibit that interest 
in life which characterizes those not labor
ing under disease. They also complain of 
loss of memory. This HABrris one of the 
most powerful causes of nervous and 
muscular debility. mong its final effects 
are found—lassitude, weakness, ave
SION TO TAKE EXERCISE, DIMINUTION 
SIGHT, IMPOTENCY, BARRENNESS, PALPITA
TION of the heart, hysteric feelings in 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The 
stomach is disordered and its muscular 
action is destroyed; disturbing dreams 
prevent sleep ; the whole body is enfeebled, 
particularly about, the loins;- decay and 
emaciation succeed, and finally, palsies, 
lethargies and atrophy. The spinal mairow 
wastes away, the mind and intellect 
languish and the poor creature perishes a 
miserable VICTIM.

AN

1 f ■M. V. Lubon’s Specific 
Adapted for the cure of that class of disor 
ders attendant upon the low state of the sys 
tem, such as “seminal Weakness” produced 
by youthful excesses. It is a fact that no 
law of nature can be abused without entaii- 

A man who has been

fl YOUNG,OLD

1C and
Special Notice.

It Is the fate of a good medicine to be 
counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub
lic. Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in this paper 
are to be had only from M. V. Lubon, To
ronto, Canada.

I will pay two hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction of any 
person or person who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

M. V. LUBON.
you do not*wish people in your 
know to whom you are writing,

presence

SNAND ing a fearful penalty, 
indiscreet in early years or a victim to youth-, 
ful follies, after a time finds that he is timid,: 
nervous and forgetful. He loses confidence 
in himself, has emissions and bad dreams,! 
pains in the head, jumps and starts in his 
sleep, blood rushes to the head, spots fly be
fore his eyes,the face has a white pasty look, 
dark circles under the eyes, etc. Hundreds 
of men whose health is not good, who have a 
constant tired feeling, but do not 
they have seminal weakness, would be sur
prised if they put some of their morning 
urine in a clear glass to see in a few days a 

showing

£
CURESMiddle-Aged Wien.

Heartes ax-

How Youthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

My Specific
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall never 
patent it. If anyone can make a remedy 
whiclTvftH-excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it would 
be strange if a now. disco verv^as not mode 
in this direction; but I challenge tho world 
to produce a medicine or a physician that 
has cured os many cases in twenty years as 
I h&ve with my remedy.

Let No One Despond.
Do not be deterred from seeking my ad

vice, because, after having been treated by 
many who failed to cure you, you have be
come discouraged. This is the very time 
you should make one more trial.

Many write me that they have tried differ
ent physicians and invested in various kinds 
of medicines, and having received no relief, 
art) discouraged, and have made up their 
minds to doctor no more. Is this rigntï I 
know that the whole country is cursed with 
quacks and unprincipled men, claiming to be 
physicians, who know no more of medicine 
than they do of English grammar; who seek 
only to fill their pockets, regardless of all 
other considerations. But I cannot be re-

IMAGINE

Disease1
Note.—If 

Poetoffice to 
you can address registered letters or 
make money orders payable to F. W. COUL- 
SON, 24 Macdonell-ave.,.Toronto, Ont.

M. V. LUBON’S 
ELASTIC ECLECTIC 

Scrotal Suspensory Supporter

they are losingWHITE DEPOSIT
semen daily.

Impotency usually manifests itself In the 
following symptoms: Loss of sexual desire or 
power, natural desire but not sufficient 
power, wasting of the organs, fetid perspira
tion, itching and peculiar sensations of the ! 
scrotum, etc. No man who is affected with 
any form ot sexual disease should oven think 
of marriage until every trace of bis weak
ness bas disappeared. , There are very few 
case* of seminal weakness or impotency but, 
what may be easily cured by my Specific.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific is an nonest medi-, 
cine and will remove those morbid desires 
which if not cured will surely lead you to 
ruin. If you have givenup the habit, but 
still feel the effects of the vice, this 
grand remedy will soon restote you to manly 
vigor. It will restore the organs to their 
.natural condition and also give health and 
strength to the whole body. As you value 
health try it. it will lilt >vu irom a state of 
physical and mental degradation to the 
happiness aud joy of robust and vigorous 
manhood. I receive a great number of 
letters from those who baye been cured, but 
never under any circumstances do I maeo 
the contents of these letters Known. N 
publicity will be given to correspondence 
from those who confide in me.

P. S.—Medicine sent sealed and secure
FROM OBSERVATION.

Self-preservation is nature’s first law. Not 
inferior to this law is that for the perpetua
tion of the race. Health is the gauge by* 
which the prosperity of the people is measur- 
ed. Trace the history of nations you will 

First stage. . find that much of the crime, degradation aud
The brain and nervous system begin to j vice, which was the cause of their overthrow, 

feel tho effect Memory and application, was due to the abuse of the reproductive 
good judgment, decision of character and organs. When the tmdy is enfeebled the 
clear-sightendness are not what the, were.
Headaches are common, bashfulness and .to man’s happiness. Those persons who have 
trepidation, especially in the presence of great muscular vigor are endowed with in- 
ladies, is the rule. Tho person feels clumsy, ; tense passions and unless restrained are very 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep is some- : likely to lead to SKCHET vice. Alcoholic 
_ i . . ! stimulants excite the animal and debase thetimes poor, being disturbed by “on id lmorai nature; thus I claim that drunkenness 
dreams. Drowsiness and a tiwd Jlanguid i8 a concomitant ofi sensuality. If, therefore, 
feeling in the mornm, ani* a dwntthna.ion by education or association the passions of a 
to rise and go to work, are certain signsof ctljld be eXcited he should be taught to avoid 
approaching nervous exhaustion. 1 he eyes ;thoie Eocial or goUmry evils. Man is a social 
are dull and heavy. The pupils are unequal ibe Boy, are more liable to be morbidly 
often large, sometimes one large, one small ^ whJen excluded from tbe society of 
The hands tremble arid perspire easily. The ,.Tice TeiWi The luflUenoe ot
person is absent-minded, melancholy and reflneg and ennobles the other. Let
tears the jests and ridicule of his associates cbildren ^ taught to understand THEIR 
Ibe skin, especially of the face, becomes matures, and knowing them they will learn 
coarse and red,.and covered with■ blotches self-government. If man becomes deprived 
ana pimples. . witching of the muscles of 0f this wholesome association, he sinks into 
the e,elms and face is generally present ac- self-indulgence and the brutality of savage compamed by creeping sensations up the °
spine, mishing of the face, slight chills, diz
ziness ahd black spots before the eyes on 
stooping, .and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart. If unchecked 
the above-named symptoms rapidly merge 
into those ol tbe

And All Diseases of thethe utter“The good I do hath oft been 
' >vil spoken of by fools.”

‘‘A man without wisdom lives 
Inafool’s paradise." Giroulatory Organs.! To be worn by those who are afflicted with 

enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testicles 
caused by blows, falls, strains, early 
excesses, hard riding, mumps, etc. Can 
be worn with comfort and will cure 
Varicocele when used in connection with No. 
8 D. Price of Supporter and Belt $5.

Varicocele. —
Varicocle is a varicose dilation or knotting 

of tbe veins, in the scrotum and spermatic 
cord. It is more often observed on the left 
side than the right It has the appearance of 
a soft, doughy, unequal knotted, compressible 
swelling, increasing from below upwards.. 
It is more noticeable when tbe sufferer is 
standing than when lying down.

The patient should wear an ordinary sus
pensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few weeks’ treatment 
never fails to cure.

Price of Eclectic Suspensory Bandage and 
Belt, $5.
The Majority of Men Can Wear a Suspen

sory Bandage With Benefit
It will relieve a great many symptoms 

which, though not constituting disease, will 
cause a great deal of discomfort, such as 
pain in the back and hips, a dragging feeling 
and pain in spermatic cord, feeling or 
weight in lower part of tbe bowels, etc.

Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 
measure, prevent the devopment of Varico
cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men in whom the scro
tum is relaxed either from an inherited ten
dency; from long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift
ing, etc., from costiveness, or from weakness 
from any cause whatever.
Polo players, Bicycle ridpra, Athletes, Eques

trians, in fact all men when subject to extra 
or continued exertion in standing, walking, 
riding, lifting, jumping, etc., should wear a 
Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or 
bruising.

A great many are already resorting to the 
wearing of suspensories as a matter of com
fort, and the number is constantly increasing 
os the benefit to he derived from them be
comes better understood.

The affection known as Varicocele is quite 
common in persons over fifteen years 
of age, but is rarely seen in those 
younger. It is a dilated and elongated con
dition of the veins of the spermatic cords, 
giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike 
that of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the 
scrotum to become relaxed and distended. 
With many tbe mental suffering is far in 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear that 
the vitality of the parts may be damaged by 
the enlargement. It almost invariably occurs 
on the left side,(is yet occasionally found on 
the right side, but very rarely on both sides. 
The causes are various, among which may be 
mentioned any act which may tend to force 
an unusual amount of blood to the testicles, 
such as heavy lifting when the body is in a 
stooping position, straining effort in defenca- 
tion, excessive venereal indulgences, bicycle 
or horseback riding. Varicocele is very fre
quently mistaken tor scrotal hernia, which it 
sometimes resembles. The use of a suspen
sory will sometimes prevent an increase in 
size, and bas long bee» known as the prin
cipal remedy for the annoyance of the dis
ease, excepting in cases where,in consequence 
of the physical inconvenience experienced 
and the disturbed mental condition of the

I“Though 1 look old, yet am I strong and 
testy, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
md rebellious liqnors in my blood: nor did 
lot with unbash tul forehead woo the means 
if weakness and debility; therefore my age 
s as a lusty winter—frosty but kindly.”— 

, Shakespeare.
“Old age has the foundation ot its joy or 

Its sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
it wrong, "that transpires in youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after
part of a man’s life. A man’s life is like the 
leparate parts of a plant which unfold 
lut of itself, every part bearing relation 
to all that antecede. That which one does 
In youth is the root, and all the afterparts, 
Middle age and old age, are the branches and 
he fruits, whose character the root will de
termine. His body is placed in a world 
adapted to nourish and protect.it» There w*e 
elements of evil iu it it a man pleases to 
find them out. À man can wear his oody 
out as quickly as he pleases, destroy it it he 
will.

n most

HEART DISEASE
Heart diseases are divided into two classes, 

functional and organic. Organic Heart Dis
ease is a structural derangement, the symp
toms of which are atrophy or wasting of the 
heart, valvular disease, fatty degeneration, 
pericarditis, and endocarditis, or inflamraa- 

mbranes, hypertrophy or en
largement, often attended by the most ter
rible consequences. Its victims constantly 
stare death in the face. Strain or excite
ment may prove too much for its exhausted 
condition, and once stopped in its round of 
contraction and dilation, the aid of the 
scientists of the world would be called in 
vain.

Functional Heart Disease, occasioned by 
mental excitement, by disease of tbe brain. y 
spinal cord or digestive organs, by mental 
or physical exhaustion, and a diseased state r 
of the sexual organs,, also sometimes caused 
by consumption, gout, or by the excessive 
use of opium, morphine, tobacco, alcohol or 
coffee.

The symptoms of Heart Disease 
Palpitation when one is at rest both in mind 
and body (an almost infallible sign); feeble 
action and fluttering of tho hèqrt, inability 
to lie on the left side, throbbing of the 
temples, noise in the ears, paleness of the 
cheeks and lips, cold sweat with dizziness, ^ 
faintness and specks or flashes of light before 
the eyes. In other cases tbe action of tbe 
heart will be accelerated with a grating or 
jerking sound, or will suddenly cease and 
then as suddenly increase to great violence. 
There also may be shortness of breath, ver
tigo, flushed cheeks, sensation as of water 
dripping clown the head, loss of power, dis
inclination to exertion, giddiness, nervous 
exhaustion, deranged digestion, cold ex
tremities, derangement of the kidneys, 
cough«fulncss about the head, numbness or 
cold, nervous picking in the fingers, pain in 
the left arm between tbe shoulder and elbow, 
or ih the left shoulder, shoulder blade or 
breast (although these last sometimes arise 
from other causes), sudden sharp pains in the 
cardiac region, gasping for breath after 
«flight exertion, uud a sudden awakçning 
from sound sleep, caused by stoppage of the 
circulation.

Many people suffer from heart disease in 
entire ignorance of their condition, and meet 
death through its effects, when by the 
prompt use of my Specific No. 10 it might 
have been eradicated from tho system. Spe
cific No. 10 has cured people who were giyétt
up by the doc tors to die. There is no organ __
more important than tbo heart, so there is 
none in which diseases may be so suddenly 
fatal, and the appalling frequency of death 
from this cau<e and thetr terrible nature 
force the subject upon our notiotf cmd de
mand our attention. It is impossible" ^ 
glance through even the small 
without seeing notice of a sude 
a man or woman, apparently in the full flush 
of health and strength, beiug snatched away 
to an untimely grave.

I call particular attention to the following 
distinctive signs of the principal forms of 
Heart Disease: dull pain iu the heart, with 
beats strong, rapid aud irregular, the second 
heart beat quicker than the first ; difficulty 
in breathing, severe pain about the breast
bone, numb feeling in tbe heart, the lost two 
symptoms are very conducive to sudden 
death, spasms (fits), faint spells, heart pains, 
ourple lips, throbbing, numbness, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flashes, heart rheuma
tism, heart; enlargement, rush of blood to 
the head, labored breathing. If your heart 
thumps after sudden effort, 
throbs ||fter rising quickly from chair or 
lying position, No. 10 will regulate and give 
the heart a steady motion. If ÿbur heart 
flutters, if you have bulging, jerking or slap
ping beart-beals, No. 10 will cure you. If 
your heart seems to crowd on your lunge, 
affecting your breathing, use No. 10. If you 
have rapid heart-action, and feel as though 
your heart would buret and blood wonH 
rush out of your mouth, face and head, No. 10 
will overcome all danger. Do you feel as if 

gathering round your heart, No. 10 
will prolong your life.

Pear render, if you- suffer from all or any 
of tbe above symptoms, delay not one mo
ment to send lor my Specific Heart Remedy, 
known as No. 10. It has cured many who 
were considered in immediate danger of 
death. No. 10 is prepared in tho form of a 
pill, safe to use and pleasant to take. Price 
for ono Box containing one month’s treat
ment, $10. Parties living at a great distance 
from Toronto should always send for the 
full treatment it possible. Ail medicine sent 
by mail. The safest way to send money is 
by P.O. Order, pr registered letter. Address 
ail communications to M. V. LUBON, To
ronto, Canada.
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Cautionary Advice.
In view ot tbe deplorable effocte of Semin- 

ol Weakness, etc., my advice is, that every 
person who has ever practised the vice or 
who is subject to involuntary emissions, 
should take a course of treatment to remove 
the effects from the system, however mild 
the case may be, whether conscious of any 
bad effects or not, to prevent future trouble, 
which is liable to occur years afterward un
less this precaution is taken, for the damn
able effects of this vile habit hang to its 
victim like an accursed mantle all his life, 
unless‘counteracted by skilful treatment, 
paralyzing every energy and blighting every

fbelong to no special school or sect of 
medicine. I embrace the best features in 
each system. I retain that which commends 
itself to calm, dispassionate judgment and 
discard all others. The component parts of 
the medicine are entirely a product of tbe 
vegetable world. They are moreover inno
cent, as all medicines as well as food should 
be, harmless toward nature but powerful iu 
opposing disease; restoring health by chang
ing a diseased action to a healthy one; 
leaving the-constltution free, healthy and 
vigorous. If a sufficient quantity of tbe 
Remedy is used and allowed to be taken up 
by tbe system, my experience teaches me the 
disease must yield and tbe patient be restored 
to health. Ahd let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your secret to yourself 
til it has sapped the fountain of your life 
and left you a wreck ot humanity: a ~ 
to yourself and burden to society; but it en
tangled in the snare ot pollution or any 
secret disease or trouble, flee at once from its 
destructive influences, use tbe Specillc Re- 
medy and be restored to health and vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure has been tolerated 
lb 161 composition. It can be relied on. 
Wha? may; seem almost incredible to the 
astonishing'rapidity with which it cures 
cases hitherto considered incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, it allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated aud 
chrome, the result to that a much longer and 
more expensive course ot treatment to neces
sary. Lose no time in placing yourself under 
treatment and secure a remedy that Bus 
stood the test in thousands of cases. Lose 
no time, because each day’s delay but in
creases the difficulty and renders tbe cure 
more protracted.

Ian,
Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Macdonell- 

avenue, Toronto, Canada, 
e Care of the Health.
Health is wealth indeed, and people are 

jfeginning to realize that fact more than ever, 
they did. Given the sanum corpus, the

f

“Every immoderate draft which is made 
by the appetites and passions is so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at one end, but God takes it off at the 

• other. Every man has stored up for him 
some 80 years, if he knows how to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of.treasures; but youth, through ignor
ance or through immoderate passions, is 
•wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do ûôt suppose that they are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out tialf their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
hat belongs to that time.

“I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within the bounds of 
reason or of health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and purity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age; 
he is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth.

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of 
his own animal passions.

“Men have an impression that youth is 
very much like wiue, crude and insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and the scum has been drawn off, the great 
body between is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I am not one that thinks so. I 
think that youth is tbe plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescouce is so much en- 
feebiemeUt to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man is tbe better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken 
ness aiid lust or the dallyings of indulgences 
that,belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has g >ne through these things may be 
aavedlt last. He has gonê through an ex
perience but for which his manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
in youth, in regard to animal indulgence is 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, which either in 
social or in solitary life drain down the vital
ity and impair tbe constitution, are so many 
insidious assaults on old age. 1 would that 

young knew how clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting is very plain and 
very legible to those who have eyes to see. 
There is not an intelligent physician that 
docs not read as he walks through the streets 
the secret history of the lives of those whom 
he meets, and that, too, without following 
them in their midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses; I can read it in the skin and 
in the eye.

are:

i sound body, and the sana mens is pretty 
sure to follow. And when one has a thor
oughly sound mind in a perfectly healthy 
body his purse may be light, but his real 
wealth is not exchangeable at par with the 
dollars of a millionaire who finds both day 

be, one long martyrdom 
Money is good, health is 

good. Fortunate indeed is the man who has 
noth, only tbe fools would choose wealth in 
preference to health.

This having neeu granted then, that health 
is a most desirable possession, and that great 
care should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
or regain it if it has been lost or im
paired, this also requires to be attended to, 
•that we do not fret ourselves too much about 
our health. Some people, who are in toler
ably good health, keep themselves and other 
people miserable by the anxious solicitude 
about it, which is their normal state. This, 
of course, is folly. Absolutely perfect health 
is not to be looked for in this imperfect 
world. When all is said and done, and we 
got right down to bed rock on this subject, 
just about all that has been said and written 
on the preservation of the health, resolves 
itself into enlargements of those three first 
principles, viz., cleanliness, exercise and 
suitable food. Aim at these, use common 
sense, your own experience and the 
experience of other judicious people to guide 
you, and your health will be just about all" 
right unless you are constitutionally very 
far astray. And first of all, cleanliness. So 
much importance do we attach to this that 
we are almost tempted to say that tbe first 
rule for preserving health is cleanliness, and 
tbe second is cleanliness, and the third is 
cleanliness. Why, just think for a moment, 
what an amount of ground this rule covers. ’ 
Noe physical cleanliness only, but mental 
cleanliness, moral cleanliness and spiritual 
cleanliness. Since the whole nature of a 
man or woman is perfectly clean, body, mind 
and soul free from stain, pure, sweet, cicanly 
in every sense, what more, think you, could 
be wanted for health! That would be health 
itself, ideal health or wholeness.

And therefore, to persons who are in earn
est about tbeir health we say. be cleanly iu 
all your works and ways. Cleanliness is In'-1 
deed a very near neighbor to godliness.

Keep your Persons Clean.— Yourl 
bodies, not only what is seen but what is ! 
kept concealed from the public eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
face and hands and feet, your hair, your;
^YoMNDS^LRAN.-The mlndi 
has a wonderful effect ou the body, as the- 
body has on the mind. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They poison your 
phere. They are walking pestilences, 
will Injuriously affect your nealth if you 
have anything to do with them. Give them 
a wide berth.

Do the same with uncleau books and litera
ture of all sorti that to dirty. There to plenty 
of it. Don’t touch it. It will be harmful to 
your health, You can't touch pitch without 
being dollied. And whatever debases the 
minn and soul so far debases the body. We 
might enlarge still further on this subject, 
but what would be the use! Intelligent 
readers can do their own enlarging.

■

-

■and night, it may 
due to ill health. ♦i

■SPECIFICS NO. 8, l B, C AND D
The Great Health Renewers.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
cure the debilitating effects of youthful ex
cess, overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, etc.. The 
above are more common causes of Sexual 
and Generative Diseases than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down 
that there is very little stamina or vitality 
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked, the mind will become dis
eased, the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete Impotency. Imnot- 
ence is most common in men past middle 
age. It m^y come on as the second dr third 
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it may develop 
slowly or suddenly without any symptoms 
of-Spermatorrheea. -It «my be accompanied 

«by various nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly absent. If 
vital fluid is being lost, and tho Impotence is 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is sure to come, sooner or later. 
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early 
veare, and older men who have exhausted 
themselves by later excesses, will find in No. 
8 a complete and satisfactory cure.

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: 
Emissions, day or night, flushing and chilli
ness, stupidity and tendency to doze or sleep, 
mental hebetude, failing memory, lack of 
power of application *r energy,1 restlessness, 
pain and smarting in passing urine, pain in 
tbe kidneys, headache, pimples on the face 
or body, itching or peculiar sensation about 
the scrotum, thighs, legs, anus, etc., wasting 
of the organs.striuginess aud softening, etc., 
etc., sluggisn bowels, pains in the head 
(front, top and back), dizziness on stooping 
over or kneeling, specks before the eyes, 
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some
times into insanity), numbness of arras, 
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the muscles 
of the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de
posits in tbe urine, troubled breathing, loss 
of will power, bashfulness, burning of the 
face, palpitation of the heart, early loss, 
fear of impending danger or mis
fortune, tenderness of tbe scalp aud 
spine, sudden sweating, sudden nervous 
trembling, weight on the brain, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the 
mornings, failure to be rested by sleep,weak
ness and torpor the day after a nightly emis
sion has occurred, the oozing of a thick 
fluid from the urethra when constipated or 
straining at stool, is almost always the re
sult of abuse or excess, and un
less cured, almost Invariably results in com
plete or partial impotency, and frequently in 
insanity "and death. The loss often occurs 
during tiie sleep or at the stool, and even 
from tbe slightest cause. Sometimes the 
escape is' imperceptible. Indigestion, innu
trition, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal
pitation, nervous debility, want of energy, 
vertigo, want of purpose, dimness of sight, 
dulness of hearing, ^aversion to society, 
blushing, want* of confidence, avoidance of 
conversation, desire for solitude, listlessness, 
and inability to fix tbe attention on a par
ticular subject, cowardice, depression ot spir
its, giddiness, excitability bf temper, morose
ness, etc., are all symptoms of this exhaus
tion. ! Subsequently tbe yellow skin reveals 
the bones, tbe sunken eyes are surrounded 
by a leaden circle, tbe vivacious imagination 
becomes dull, the active mind growii insipid 
—in short, the spring, or vital force, having 
lost its tension, every function wanes in con-

Obscene literature is a powerful agent of 
evil A child may be born vigorous and 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the 
direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor
antly committed; often the effects of per
nicious literature which has inflamed the 

,imagination and destroyed his manhood. 
Such persons ore entitled to our sympathy. 
I am unable to describe the miseries which 
arise from pollution of the body. This vice 
is often practised by those ignorant of ite 
dangerous results. It causes insanity. 
Parents, it is your duty to see that this vice 
of masturbation is not acquired by your 
boys; watch them and warn them of their 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
vice as a manly accomplishment. Tbe vice 
may also be inherited from the parents. Tbe 
practice of onanism squanders the vitality 
and wrecks the constitution. Expend the 
semen aud the vital force is exhausted. We 
must get acquainted with our sins if we 
expect to correct them. la til ages man has 
been influenced by passions; temptation has 
ever found its victims. Our Saviour save ta 
all who are weary of excess o4lowed down 
by passion, “Come unto Me and I will give 
you rest.” That is, if you will try to reform 
and employ the proper means to that end. 
The indications of this vice in boys are 
impatience, restlessness, pallor, loss ot flesh, 
a downcast look, loss ot memory, feeble 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness 
and nervousness are indications of the 
loss of nerve power caused by this secret vice 
or habit.

;un- *
Second Stage.

Here all the symptoms of the first stage 
are usually present but intensified. Weak
ness is more pronounced and the rifervous 
prostratiou more: decided. There are flush
ings succeeded by chilliness, tendency to 
doze or sleep. Mental dulness, failing 

.lack of power of application, energy 
or concentration, restlessness, head
aches, pimples on face, itching and 
peculiar sensations, torpid liver, failing 
sight, pains in the head, chest and1 limbs, 
dizziness on stooping, specks before the eyes, 
melancholy, sometimes insanity, numbness 
of extremities (precursors of paralysis), 
xwitching of muscles, ending sometimes in 
epilepsy or St. Vitus dance, troubled breath
ing, timidity, indecision, loss of will power, 
basbfulness, burning of the face Witn cold
ness of hands and feet, paloitation of the 
heart, despondency, fear of impending dan
ger, tenderness of spine, dryness of skin, 
nervous tremblings, noises in the ear, weight 
on the brain, flabby muscles, tired by slight 
exertions, sleep does not refresh. Fe 
emaciated and haggard. The eyes are dead, 
sunken and lustreless, though there is a look 
of wild unsettled fear that denotes approach
ing insanity. The heart beats irregularly. 
There is shortness ot breath. The brain be
comes more sluggish day by day.

The Third Stage 
is an aggravation of the two preceding ones. 
The mind is absorbed as much as it can be 
by the one idea of its wretched situation, 
and the sufferer is haunted by the thought 
that his condition and causes are known to 
the whole world, and that ho is pitied or 
scorned^ by every person he meets. He is 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestions of 
self-destruction ever and anon present them
selves. The power of mental concentration 
is entirely gone, and the memory is so feeble 
that the patient continually forgets what he 
begids to say. The dimness of vision is con
tinual and so great os to be a material an
noyance. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
on tne ground, seldom venturing to meet the 
gaze of another. The ringing in the eats, 
pain in the head and over the eyes are aK 
most perpetual and frequently accompanied 
by partial deafness. The heart is the seat of 
pain, fluttering aud throbbing with violent 
and long-continued palpitation. His hands 
shake, limbs tremble, knees are weak, so 
much so that at times it is almost impossible 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire fqr sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for hours tormented by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on tbe face and fore 

^around the ears, nose a 
bluish semi-circle shows itself under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of the eye in a slanting direction to 
the corner of the mouth. The skin is livid 
and clammy aud digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions of the ner
vous system are completely,deranged,and that 
there are nervous twitchings of the eyelids, 
bead and limbs. He is finally either hurried 
to a premature grave by consumption, 
epilepsy or apoplexy, or insanity tak
ing tue form of hopeless dementia 
removes him from his home to the insane 
asylum. It is safe to say that a large major
ity of cases of insanity are caused iu this 
way. Many, owing to inexcusable neglect 
or false^notions of delicacy, delay seeking 
proper medical relief till body and mind are 
irretrievably ruined, 
tion of one who has reached this stage of the 
disease. Iu bis system irritability has given 
way to torpor aud sluggishness. He is on 
tho brink of the grave or idiocy and insanity 
have him in their clutch. The tendency of 
nature is towards cure, but here it is towards 
deterioration. There is no chance here of 
the evil“ wearing itself out.” The only hope is 

intervention of energetic,cau-

9 curse

memory
newspaper 
death—of
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person, occasioned by tbe ignorance of the 
nature of tbe affliction, or injudicious advice 
of friends, the sufferer’s life has become mis
erable, which is not unfrequeotly the case. 
When this is so, you should use Specific No. 8 
D in connection with my Suspensory Belt. 
This will place you in a bettor condition 
mentally and physically, and a radical cure 
may follow. A very eminent surgeon and 
recent writer on this subject says, 
called a radical cure of varicocele must be 
accepted in a restricted sense.

A properly constructed suspensory should 
be light in weight, strong in texture,embrace 
the parts evenly, and retain its proper posi
tion with certainty and comfort in whatever 
posture the body may assume, producing 
little or no consciousness of its presence and 
dispelling any annoyance or distress by sus
pending the parts from the waist instead of 
by tbeir natural cords. Such a suspensory is 
our Elastic Scrotal Suspensory and Belt. 
To be had from M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Uan-

Causee.
The main causes of waiting may bo plainly 

and conveniently classed as follows: Mastur
bation. Unnatural excitement. Non-com
pletion. Affections of tbe organs following 
mumps. Long continued or improperly; 
treated Gleet Stricture of the urethra (uriu-i 
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, eta, 
especially on or about the small of the back. 
Non-descent of testicle. Old age (natural). 
Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, eta To effect a 
cure use Specific No. 8 D.

Statement of Facts.
“Nearly one-third of the space of our in

sane asylums is taken up with such perfectly 
hopeless cases, Just os surely as intempei- 
ance, scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis 
in each of their victims, so will this deprav
ity-other things being equal—bavé a ten
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the 
third and fourth generation. This vitiating 
habit of self-abuse does transmit the en
feebled body and weak intellect, which fall a 
willing and easy prey to any external condi
tion or circumstance that leads to depravity 
and self-abasement.
“Tbe mental and physical wrecks that crowd 

along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the wind 
and reap the whirlwind.’ Nor Is the habit 
confined to any age or condition of life. 
Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, single or 
married, are numbered among its victims. 
To parents, preachers and physicians is the 
appeal made to use every legitimate meaus 
at their disposal to crush out a national 
curse. This Can only be done by educating 
the people to its enormity and the direful 
results.”

Rex. William Morley Punshon says: 
“Thousands are annually hurried to untimely 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to 
be such and would have been preserved for 
lives ot usefulness aud honor if they* had re
ceived proper instructions in their youth.”

Rev: Henry Ward Beecher says: “No one 
can begin to imagine the misery that has 
come upon the human family, solely through 
ignorance upon this subject.”

The following are symptoms of seminal 
weakness, nervous debility and impotency 
that may be cured by the use of •
ML V. Lubon’s Specifics No. 8, A, B, G or D.

Involuntary night emissions, loss of semen 
during a movement of tbe bowels, loss be
fore passing urine, loss after passing urine, 
pimples on the face, frequent desire to urin
ate, excessive urine, scanty urine, urine dis
charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, also 
white and milky, high or dark-colored urine, 
pain in the small of the back, pain in toe 
kidneys, swollen testicles. Use D to cure. 
Discharges, burning in the channels after 
urinating, worms at the anus, nervous 
emotion, such as dizziness, eta, impaired 
memory, palpitation of tbe heart, weak 
stomach. wanCtof power. D to cure. Aver
sion to society,"lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veins. Use D to cure. Loss of voice.

Lubon’s Specific Medicines
—KNOWN AN

NO. 8, A, B, C and D,
Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which the experience ol ages has

Why Do I Advertise?
To make my remedies known, and because 

It 1» a common privilege and legitimate, II 
you have a good remedy, let the people know 
It. A merchant will display hto best goods 
hi bis shop window, to let people know their 
value. Doctors bat tbit do not relieve 
in advertising, bat they drive last horses, 
employ two or three footmen, drive about 
lunously and eay trey do not .'advertise. 
fhèv proclaim all advertised remedies NOS
TRUMS, and tbeir owners quacks. There are 
various modes of advertising. I try to be 
candid with tbo people and therefore 1 adver
tise in the papers—elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should a manruot publish tacts) I ad
vertise because it pays me aud I also pay the 
printer. 1 advertise, aud by eo doing 
bave built up a good paying, busi
ness. My remedies are knowu 
all over America. If you want proof of the 
value of those remedies CALL 
■and I will show you mauy testimonials re
ceived from those who claim that my adver
tisements were the means ot saving their 
'LIVEN. I have such faith that I sell many of 

Mv Claims my remedies uoder a guarantee to curb.
To Public confidence are founded on the No cure, no pay, whichi ha» an honest sound, 
most extensive and thorough education, tick rend this caretitily,
study and observation, which have been oon- order the propjr raediciue, use the same as 
fined exclusively to disorders of the sexual directed and the chances are that you will not 
organs, and the thousands of cases which I only be cured, but be converted to the 
have treated successfully. Besides these, my £*=1^Je,h^^?„PS2td^Etto ’‘^lver- 
reputation and standing In the community ^RUNTR ,. Uu„ ’ 
in which I live, as dally evinced In the un- tlsine' ^ y’ M. V. LUBON. 
solicited testimonials, letters and ecomiums : ; ■
given me by the most distinguished people Allow me In closing to kindly request every 
and prominent press of tbe country, contirm every unfortunate sufferer to give tbe lle- 
me iu the right to assert my chime to honest medy a trial, being well satisfled that if they 
confidence on the part of the afflicted. It all do so they will be more than pleased with 
these stand for naught, theu reputation aud the result, and will in all bumau probability 
character are of no valise to anyone. be restored to perfect health. No matter

Remedv bow many other medicines you may haveMy Specific Remedy tried, no matter how dark and discouraging
Is the result ot years ot patient study and ex- your may «eem, it to your duty to your- 
penment on the treatment and profound ob- ! self, your family, your friends and your God 
servatious of the cause and nature of Nervous I to hope ou, hope ever, aud use the means so Dcbmty ia generT It to perfectly safe, kindly provided tor your restoration 
never weakens the patient, never obliges a 
person to neglect their business; it exercise
the most healthful influence upon eveiy ^ ehaH not attempt the reprehensible 
nerve, muscle and blood vessel, on the brain method8 Qf tfce quack to wheedle or frighten 
the spinal Cord, glands and lymphatics; every either old or young into giving my Specific 
portion of the body pertaining to the sexual Treatment a trial. If common sense does 
organs is awakened into new life and vigor, j not lead you to try it, I am perfectly willing 
thereby soon regaining their natural healthy ; that it shomd not be triad, 
condition. In fact, it acts with the mo«.t ! To the young and yiddle-aged alike these 
potent and remedial effect upon every fila- ! mediciues offer an escape from the effects of 
ment, tissue and nerve that united form the 1 early vice, and even to those advancing m 
body, allaying all irritation, eradicating years, whose power is failing, whatever 
every morbific agent, everv poison, in vigor- | the cause, they offer full vigor aud 
atiog the debilitated organs, enriching the ! strength. You will find my treatment a 
impoverished fluids, building up the flagging ! pleasant helper that will aid youjto r— 
nervous energies, imparting vigor ib body fore you have by sin aud passion vye 
and mind, and bringing evenr healthy faculty forever all hope. 1’ ' P.8.—All letters containing mo|py -wfist

be REGISTERED, and your name and post- 
rN 8p lfl® . OFFICE address plainly written. I have
Cures the weakness and relaxation and re- ; muc^ trouble sometimes in making out 
moves Ithe granular, irritable condition of ■ names and addresses. The safest way to 
the seminal.vessels; under its use the tissues ! send money is by postofficb order or ex- 
of the duct# and vesicles, which are often in pmss.
a granular, injected or puffy state, empty Address all communications to 
themselves, contract and become healthy,
the morbid irritability 'is removed, and by . É' _
its anodyne, healing and tonic influence the IUI || I IIRflN Rï P fl
spermatic ducts are closed and tbe seminal llle I* BeWwIw %JL vUn 
losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speed il v 
arrested and tbe parts restored to a natural1 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these lu volun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, tbe ruin of so many otherwise 
flue constitutions, is generally arrested the 
firgf week or two the remedy is used. Its 
good effects ure thus felt at once and all sus
pense and anxiety as to the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent 
is rapidly effected. I exert my whole mind, 
energies and skill to perfect a cure irrespect
ive of any money consideration and bring to

atures
tho

bounds and-
> A Young Man,

Twenty-four years of age, wrote to me on 
May 1st, 1885, and said that his body had 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bad 
been addicted to self-abuse, which had been 
the cause of his infirmities both of mind and 
body. For some months before he had start
ed to use my bpecific, he had experienced a 
more than usual weakness in his back and 
kidneys, also in his hips and knees, so that be 
was often compelled to lie down. Ho was 
low-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kind. His 
life was a burden to him, his memory almost

\

atmos-
TbeyTHE LANGUAGE OF THE PASSIONS. 

v “There is not one single appetite or passion 
that has not its natural language, and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 

/ stamped upon tho skin, upo 
upon tbe expression ti£, £ho 
liage of the body.

4 “There is always some token that tells 
what men are doing if they are doing any- 

excess.
think that if they commit their 

wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
is not known. It is known, although no 
man may ever say to them: 
guilty.’

‘ The use of stimulants in youth is another 
detraction from happinuess in old age. Men 
usually take what they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, and therefore if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

“1 rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In 
rare cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 
is possible that it may be used with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“1 believe that the day will come when a 
young man will bo proud of not being ad
dicted to tbe use of stimulants of any kind.

“I believe that tbe day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence 
of passion, but to be true to one’s na
ture. true to God’s law, to be sound, 
robust, cheerful and to be conscious that 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
commandments of God, will bo a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among men.” 
••Bigotry with spiteful aim.
Doth sometimes try to smite the sage’s eye, 
And steal behind the steps of truth,

- To cast a slur on sacked pages.
I wage ray battle with a purpose keen.
Nor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousy.”

—Lubon.
“If all the noble blood of Rome were but 

Infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a w ise man of a fool.”—
Lubon.

*• water was
n the features, 
face or the car- ada.

6 -<
i

' |§
AT MY OFFICEgone, hi» appetite lost, and he was a prey to 

deepest melancholy. After paving taken 
treatment for eight weaks 1i)b found his 
strength much recovered and his face had 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
the end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed and his health fully re
covered.
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont :

The condition ot my health is now good. 
It has often been the cause of astonishment 
to me to think how admirably your Bpecific 
Medicine controlled my case, and performed 
what I consider a wonderful cura

Seminal Weakness Cared.
When I first wrote to you I felt as it my 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I 
have been saved from filling an early grave 
as the result of self*abuse. Before I began 
the use of your medicine I was pale and 
sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I 
had loss of voice, always felt tired; I bad 
involuntary emissions at night, which made 
me very weak the next day. tiuch was the 
price I was compelled to pay for violating 
the laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi
cine.
Directions to be Observed While Taking

bpeciiie No. 8.
Eat plain food, taking no meat after tbe 

midday meaL Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
If this cannot be avoided otherwise, .tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
back. Shun everything which has a tend
ency to excite the passiçns, avoiding ex
cesses of every kind, both mental aud 
physical

Take sea salt sponge baths, rubbing the 
body well with a coarse to well Eat your 
meals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man who will heed this advice and 
take the medicine as directed, will get well. 
Energy and ambition will return, and.be 
will feel himself capable of doing his share 

The cure of this habit if often tedious, ot life’s work or enjoying iti pleasures.
__ .. f _. y,a „ 1 MEN should take the usual dose threeThe vital energies mu 6 7 * times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous-
stored before the accumulated matter can be nesgt weakening of the vital powert with 
eliminated from the system. The great ob- j nightly emissions, etc. 
iect is to strengthen tho nerve and muscular if the bowels are constipated Specific No.

«. ..1 rhfl mnrhid fluid hv 8 should bo used in connection with Specificsystems and to change the morbid fluid, by ^ & The ^ ghoul(j ^ ttlso batb£j ,Dot
which means alone can the nervous irrita- . 2eg« than once a week with tbe sea salt. The 
bility be subdued. All those then who in bowels should move regularly once in twenty- 
advanced life feel tbe consequences of j foufc. hours. For pricks of the different 
youthful excesses, or youths wüo are sut- of No. 8 send for price list. Length
fering under a numerous train of evils 0£ time required to effect a core from 
produced from the baneful habit already tolfive months.
noticed, must have recourse to M. V.
Lubon’s SPECIFIC, which will completely Special Notice,
remove all the symptons attending these M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines, known as
complaints. Through tbe action of this in#. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
tipxcino Medicini the nervee and innaclcs Bnd th<r different fortn«, No. 8 A: 
will regain tbeir healthful tone Under all, g 3^ 8 c aud No- „ D TheSe medi- 
circumstancee patients muet totally abandon clnel m^ue had iD tbe torm pt ilqui<}^ pflh 
every destructive habit, also stimulating or powden>, For pricM ot the different 
drinks and everything which tends to 11 et1 ill- Krnde8 Qf ^ peel tic No. 8, send for price list, 
tato the body. In long standing cases tho ^iwayg return the blue question sheet with
ESv towSf 55S-1 arxc,^UeB^L; your order. If you have no question

white
tL^en

'

‘Thou art

*
• Ihead, scaly patches 

rid lips, a black or il

, ■

Cures Guaranteed.
•XSaiti upon the brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. Men, young or.old, who 
have let business cares ana worries, mental 
trouble, overwork and constant brain wear 
aud tear, confinement or long hours in un
healthy offices, lack of exercise and the like 
ruin their previously good constitutions; or 
those who. through youthful abuses com
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from 
unbridled passions, will find iu No. 8 a true 
friend. £

V IWith every order for Four Boxes of Spécifié 
No. 10 I will send a positive guarantee that 
it will effect a satisfactory cure in all cases 
of Functional Heart Disease, that is if tbs 
directions are faithfully followed. If it fails 
to do so, I will refund the money. Guaran
tees only issued with an order for Four 
Boxes, price $40.00.

This medicine is not to be bad from drug
gists. One Box, containing one monthi 
treatment, price $10,00.

A gentleman who had palpitation of the 
heart for three years,arising, as was thought, 
from valvular obstructions, after bavin* 
used No. K) two months, writes: “Tbe dis
tressing pains I have felt for several yean 
about my heart—th|e flutterings, tbe stop
pages, the thumpings or palpitations 
entirely ceased.” I

CONCLUSION.

■ i
■

a

fj IPitiable is the condi-Facte for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 
and Debilitated.

Atrophica! Consumption or General 
Debility

ft
stop, be- 

ept awny :Man Creates His Own Diseases.
In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 

and necessary results of the violations of tbe 
laws of oùr physical being—the conditions of 
health. It io reasonable to infer that there 
Is no pain, sickness, and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 

laws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted in the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that the great 
an . good Father is^ best nleased with His 
children when they regard all of His laws, 
Including, most certainly, tbe laws of the 
body, established for tbe regulation of that 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
natural condition of good health can be 
secured—our health being as certainly under 
our control, and to as great an extent us any 
branch of our business or employment, or our 
education—while disobedience, and conse
quent physical suffering and disease,not only 
are not in accordance with His pleasure and 
design, but such violations of His laws will 
constitute sin, as certainly as a violation of 
S moral law, both having tho same divine 
origin.

The true condition of the advanced man is 
that in which his whole being is harmonious
ly developed, the body so cared for and fed 
ttist it will have some of the vigor and eu-

Is tbe result of defective nutrition, arising 
from depression of tho nervous and iriuscuiar 
powers, but in the majority of cases it arises 
from self-abuse or the errors of youth. The 
habit to which I allude is termed self-abuse; 
aud why it is not more noticed by 
physicians as a powerful cause of bodily 
decay is a matter of much astonishment. It 
is far more common than seme imagine. It 
is not confined to the youth of one #ex only. 
It is not confined to tbe great arid affluent of 
the world; it is common alike to rich and 
poor, to the young as well as those of RIPER 

It is in vain that mock modesty at
tempts to throw a veil over that practice, 
which is the most dangerous because bidden 
in secrecy, because medical men have not 
the courage to utter its very 
humanity betrayed, and thus 
and happiness of thousands sacrificed to a 

-FALSE delicacy. The whole of this page 
would not suffice to tell the sad tale of suf
ferings entailed by this solitary vice. The 
following extracts will show the opinion of 
high authorities on this subject:

There is u vast deal of injury done to in
dividual health bv tbe abuses aud excesses of 
tho PRODUCTIVE 'functions. The primitive 
fathers aud physicians have duly noticed the 
evils to which I allude. It is all very well 
for a intiment austs and the mock mod-

b
• JÊÊinto play. cin the salutary 

tious aud enlightened treatment.
Cure.\ I sell my Specific 

Heart Remedy under 
a guarantee to CURE. 
NO CURE, NO PAY.YEARS.

i t
24 Macdbneil-aven ue,

Toronto, Canada.

name. Thus is 
are the health Address all communications tof

r, p tw Tbe Consulting Physicians of tbe 
LUBON MEDICINS CO. are Registered 
Practitione 
Canadian 
pe rien ce.
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&WILLIAMDURING THE NEXT 2 DAYSTHE WORLD’S LETTER BAG.Sexton, e sufferer from rheumatism, raid he 
wits finding great benefit from their use, ana 
Mr, Schaits. who had suffered «romchronic 
dysentery for years, said ho had taken two 
boxes of the pills and was already cured.

Mr. Quant had also tried Faith cure with 
exports of that treatment in Albany and 
Greenville, 8.C., but with no beneficial re-

A number of the more prominent citizens 
f t Galway, as Rev. C. E. Herbert of the 
Presbyterian church ; Prof. James E. Kelly, 
principal of the academy ; John P. and Har
vey Crouch and Frank and Edward Willard, 
merchants, and many others to whom Mr.. 
Quant and bis so miraculous cure by the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
aro well known, were pleased to have the op
portunity of bearing testimony to the high 
character of Mr. Quant and of verifying the 
story of his recovery from the terrible af
fliction from which he had for so long a time 
been a sufferer.

Truly, the duty of the physician is not to 
save life, but to heal disease.

The remarkable result'from the use of Dr. 
W Illinois' Pinx Pills in the case of Mr. 
Quant induced the reporter to make fur
ther enquiries concerning them, and be 
ascertained that they are not a patent 
medicine iu the sense in which that term 
is generally used, but a highly scientific 
preparation, the result of years of study 
and careful experiment. They have no 
rival as a blood builder and nerve restorer 
and have mot with unparalleled success in 
the treatment of such diseases as paralysis, 
rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus’ dance, pal
pitation of the heart, that tired feeling 
which affects so many, and all diseases de
pending upon a watery condition of the 
blood or shuttered nerves.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are also a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities and all forms of 
weakness. They build up the blood and re
store the glow of health to pale or sallow 
cheeks. In the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever

Ou (further inquiry the writer found that 
those pills are manufactured by fhe Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Out., 
and Morristown, N.Y., and are sold in 
boxes (never in bulk by the hundred) at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for $150, and may 
be had at all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., from 
either addresses. The price at which these 
pills are sold makes a coursa of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies, or medical treatment.

A SARATOGA CO. MIRACLE. THE E. B. EDDY CO, DULL,
selL
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A Warning to All.

Editor World: l «ont the enclosed to Th e 
Toronto Mail, I think on the 26th of Feb., 
1892, for publication.; I thought they were 
impartial and would: eladly have let their 
readers know the this state of the two 
countriea. For some [reason they did not do 
so. I have more - relatives in the United 
States than here, somjs of them being there 
over 00 yeara My wife’s people landed in 
Toronto nearly 75 years ago. On both sides 
our relatives will reaeb 400 or over, and are 
scattered from the most southern States to 
the northern parts of the Dominion of Can
ada, still we hear from some of them occa
sionally. Now, sir. misrepresentation of 
the condition of the United States has caused 
me the loss of much money and my sons 
time. I don’t blamo the American mo- 
cbanlc for complaining about foreign labor, 
it’s on injury to both, JoHtt Cawkkb. 

OshawB, March 3. .... „
The following is the extract which Mr. 

Cawfcor encloses.
John Cawker, Jr., who has been in Chicago for 

some time, writes home to his father, Mr. John 
Cawker, the King-street butcher, on Feb. as 
follows: "Well, times are hsril here and there 

50,000 persons out of/employment ana 
some are starving The World’s Fair brought 
them here thinking they would get work on the 
buildings, but they would be glad to get back 
heme again it they had the money. Highway 
robbery is common and a person is hardly saro 
in any part of the city. Some are so desperate 
that they hold up men In broad daylight hoping 
to get relief, knowing that the worst that can 
happen will give them food. I bave been out of 
work all winter, but got a job aome two weeks 
ago with the man I had worked for before.

The Russian Famhta.
Editor World: The utter indifference of 

Canadian public to the awful visitation 
of famine end its terrors in Russia cannot 
longer be a matter of unconcern to those 
possessing human sympathies. Human life is 
precious in all civilized communities, and ever 
has been. Alany of us are not Indifferent even 
to the sufferings and hardships of the lower 
Creation, as witness the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals. We also 
know that In ordok to rescue a human being 
from a watery grave men will risk their 
own lives; bud we know how all acts 
of gallantry are applauded whereby noble 
deeds are carried out and lives are saved. 
Why is it, then, that bemuse the scene is a 
distant one and the nationality foreign we 
calmly rend in our papers of the dreadful 
straits tbe Russian peasantry are reduced to 
and yet we qtflelly ignore it ? It ought- not 
to.be necessary to call no pictures of the 
misery and wretchedness among these people 
to arouse popular sympathy. The simple 
statement of tbe case that a vast wave of 
human woe is surging onward and outward 
over the afflicted provinces should sure
ly be enough to win sympathy and help. 
There is no great credit or honor 
to be reaped iu making tame 
vision here, The thanks of these people 
may never reach os in other shape than In a 
brief and prosaic acknowledgment from 
some dispensing society. Cau that be a rea
son for refusing to move in the direction of 
relief 1 ,Or, is it liecause some people think 
charity begins at hornet So it does, but it 
should not end there. These people have a 

ipon our sympathy aim pecuniary aid, 
as no other people in tbe whole world have 
just now. They are famishing, grasp that 
fact; take it In; dwell upon It; 
consider it iu All its bearing.
Let those who ore believers help
or they give tbe lie to their faith. Lot 
those who are not believers, assist on the 
common ground of universal brotherhood 
and of htihian sympathy. See that it be not 
reckoned against us that all were obdurate 
and stonv-hearted in tbe face of all this 
want and suffering, what we refuse not 
timely aid when the opportunity is s til 
there; otherwise may not thoir blood be 
upon us and upon our children, if we refuse 
the plain duty to feed the starving and to 
sustain the dying. Citizen.

TWtPIANOSN
Endorsed by the best authorltl,. In the v/oi ldl

Helpless for Years and Excluded 
From Hospitals as Incurable. WE WILL SELL ,

AT COST MAKE ANDr i
The Remarkable Experience of Charte. 

Qnaat as Investigated by an Albany 
(X.Y.) Journal Reporter—A 

Story jf Surpassing 
Interest. \

27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY DAY

Libera
LondR. S. Williams & Son, l

750 RUGS AND MATS i
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

[Albany, N.Y., Journal, March A] 
SARATOQAy'March 4.—For tome time past 

there hetVbeen 'reports here end elsewhere 
in Saratoga County of a most remarkable— 

CfBdeed, so remarkable as to In miraculous— 
cure of a most severe ease of 
ataxia, or creeping paralysis! simply by the 
me of a popular remedy known es Fink 
puis for Pale People,’’ prepared and put up 
by the Dr. ^'Williams Medicine Company, 
Morristown, N.Y., and FrockviUe, Ont The 

-■ story was to the effect that Mr. Charles A. 
j Quant of Galway, who for the last six or 
? eight years has been a great sufferer from 
creeping paralysis and its attendant ills and 
who had become utterly powerless of all 
self-help, bad, by the use of n few boxes of 
the Pink Pills for Pale People, been f> fully 
restored to health as to be able to walk 

without the aid of

mu(The Balance of Our Fire Stock.

T. C. FOSTER & CO Radicali\
« W’ ns Matchos^D^for^achMan, Woman ,

>Do you get your share ?
There are no substitutes.

i
t AND MAN'are over 235 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO. Use no others*66

Spri rigOpening-WVTW

The MocWSPRING GLOVES ID We have the finest assort
ment of Carriages in Canada, 
to choose from. Call and jn- , 
spect them at Wm. Dixon’s,
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. west.

i

HERE’S THE POINT!U Xabout the street
crotches. The fame of this wonderful mira-

co to Galway to call on Mr. Quant, to learn

cure was a fact or only an unfounded 
rumor. And so he drove to Galway and 
spent a day and a night there in visiting Mr 
Quant, getting bis story and interviewing 
hi* neighbors and fellow-townsmen. It may 
be proper to soy that Galway is a Pre**y 
little village of about 400 people, delight
fully located near the centre of the town of 
Gelwav In Saratoga county, and about 17 
miles from .Saratoga Springs. Upon in
quiry, the residence of Mr. Charles A. 
Quant was easily found, tor everybody 
teemed to know him. speak weU of him and 

r to be overflowing with surprise and satisfac
tion at his wonderful cure and restoration to 
the activities of enterprising citizenship, for 
Mr. Quant was born in Uni way and bad 
spent most of bis life there. Mr. Quant was 
found at his pretty borne, on a pleasant 
street nearly opposite tbe academy. In re- 
mozee to a knock at the door it was opened 
by a man who, in reply to on enquiry it 
Mr. Quant lived there and was_at 
feme, said: “I am Mr. Quant Will 
you come ini" After a little general 
and preliminary conversation. and 
after he had been apnraised of the object for 
which Tbe Journal reporter bad called upon 
him, be, at request, told the story 
•nri nf hie etaknpss and terrible suit
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You are keeping house-that Is, your wife ls-you pay the 
bills. Now, you’re both Interested In keeping household ex
penses within bounds, and If we point out where you can save 
Fifteen or Twenty Per Cent you’ll like us to do It We assv^

you. that we can do so. 
hold Goods of All Kinds In prime quality and freshness and at 
the same time at wholesale prices. Call or send for ,our Cata
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W. A. MURRAY & CO
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TO OBTAIN TUB JBAM1LY FLATB.

The Vansittart Case Once More—Another 
Action Against The City.

A motion was made in chambers yester
day to consolidate the actions of Vansittart 
v. Smart and Ontario Trusts Corporation v. 
Smart. Both notions were brought for the 
gome object—to obtain possession of the 
family plate of the late Mrs. Vansittart of 
Hamilton, which Judge (at tbe time lawyer) 
Smart took iu settlement of his bill against

S..1TO.- ___ __________________ . t J L . the deceased for professions! services ren-
sf the ineffectual treatment he had had, and defet* The plaintiff in the action, first “ Ms final cure by the use of Dr William.’ uamed. is Admiral Vansittart,
Pink Pills for Pale People, and cheerfully -wbo took 0ut letters of adminirtra- 
rave assent to it* use tor publication. He tiou to the estate of tbe deceased in 1571. 
laid: "My name in Charles A. Quant. Iain xiie master in chambers reserved jadgmeDt 
Î7 years old. 1 was born in the village of Qn tbe motlon.
Balway, and, excenting while traveling on Mcmrl Best & Holmes, acting for 
business and a little while In Amsterdam, John Roberts, yesterday commenced pro- 
Save spent my whole life.here. My wife is a ceejings to recover from the city $2000 
gative of Ontario. Up to about eight-years dBma„e8 for injuries received in n fall in 
MX, I had never been sick and was then to Yonge-street consequent on the negligence 
perfect health. ■ I was fully six feet tall, tbe city in not keeping that thoroughfare 
Weighed ISO pounds and was very strong. m „o0^ repair.
For 12 years I was a traveling salesman for Tlle sajt of Joseph 
s piano and organ company and bad to do,
Dr at least did, a great deal of heavy 

"tilling, got iny meals very urezular- 
|v and slept in enough ‘spare beds in 
country houses to freeze any ordinary 
man to death, or at least to give him the, 
rheumatism. About eight years ago I be
gan to feel distress in my ctomacb and cod- 
luited several doctors about it. 1 hey all 
said it was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I 
was treated by various doctors m durèrent 
places, and took all the patent medicines I 
could hear of that claimed to be a cure for 
dyspepsia. But I continued to grow gradu
ally worse for four years. Then I began to 

r~~ . kave pain .iTT&y-tmek and legs and became 
conerioàÿthat my legs were getting weak 
jmd my step unsteady, and then I staggered 

ÎW when I walked. Having received no benefit 
from tbe use of patent medicines, and feeling 
that I was constantly growing worse, I then, 
upon advice, began the use of electric belts, 
pads and all tbe many different kinds of 
llectric appliances I could hear of, and spent 
hundreds of dollars for them, but they did 
me no good. (Here Mr. Quant showed The 
Journal reporter an electric suit of under
wear for which be paid $124.) In the fall of 

/ je88 the doctors advised a change of climate, 
jo l went to Atlanta, Ga., and acted as agent 
tor the Estey Organ Company. While there 
l took n thorough electric treatment, but it 
only seemed to aggravate my disease, and 
the only relief I could get from the sharp 
led distressing pains was to take mor
phine. Tbe pain was so intense at times 
that it seemed as though I could not stand it, 
and I almost longed for death as the only cer
tain relief. In September of 1888 my legs gave 
put entirely and my left eye was drawn to 
Bno side, so that I had double sight and was 
tizzy. My trouble so affected my whole 
nervous system that t had to give up busi
ness Then I returned to New York and 

- went to the Roosevelt Hospital* where for 
four months I was treated by specialists,and 
®bey pronounced my case locomotor ataxia 
end incurable. After I had been under 
treatment by Prof. Starr and Dr. Ware for 
four months they told me they had done all 
they coutti tor me, Then I wont to the New 
York Hospital iu Fifteenth-street, where, 
upon examination, they said 1 was incurable 

, nud would not toko we in. At the Presby
terian Hospital they examined me and told 
me the same thing. In March, 1SUJ, I was 
taken to St. Peter's Hogpitol iu Albany, 
where Prof, H, H. Hun frankly told my wife 
my case was hopeless; that be could do 
nothing for me and that she had better take 
me Ufck home and save my money. But I 
w un tad to make a trial of Prof. Hun’s famous 
skill and I remained under bis treatment 
for nine weeks, but secured no benefit.
Ail this time I had been growing worse.
I bad become entirely paralyzed from 

v my waist down and had partly lost control 
of my hands, The pain was terrible; my 
legs leit as though they were freezing and 
my ptomach would not retain food, and I 
full away to 120 pounds, In tho Albany 
Hospital they put 17 big burns on my back 
one day with red __l£ot irons, and after a few 
days they put 14 more burns on and treated 
mo with electricity, but I got v. orse rather 
ttiun better; lost control of my bowels and 
water, and upon advice of tbe doctor, who 

! y v gaid there was no hope for ipe, I wus brought 
home, where it was thought that death 
w ould toon come to relievo mo of my suffer
ings. Last September, while in this helpless 
and suffering condition, a friend of mine in 
Hamilton, Ont., called my attention to the 
statement cf one John Marshall, whoso case 
had been similar to my own, and who had 
liceu cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ Rink 
Pills fer Pale People.

“Iu this case, Mr. Marshall, who is a 
prominent member of the Royal Templars 
Of Temperance, had after four years of con
stant treatment by the most eminent Cana
dian physicians been pronounced tn^ 
curable, and was paid tho $1000 

<■ jetai disability claim allowed by the 
order in such cases. Some months 
after Mr. Marshall began a course of treat
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
after taking some 15 boxes was fully restored 
to health.
* “1 thought I would try them and my wife 
lent for two boxes of tho pills aud I took 
them according to tho. directions given on 
tho wrapper on each box. For tho first few 
days tho cold baths were pretty severe, as I 
was so very weak, but I continued to follow 

ÿiUbtrucUone ue to taking tho pills and treat- 
ment, and even before 1 bad. used up^ito two 
bvxcsjuf .pills I began to fed beneficial effects 

rfitttn them. v My nains were not co bod; I 
felt war Bier; TuyTrbad felt better; my food 

f begin to rclub’ind agree with mo; I could 
f st:aighieii up; the feeling began to come 

back-ünto mÿ lm^bs; I began to boabloto 
get «ÿut on crutches; mv eye came back 
a; uinn69 good as ever, aud now, after tho 
mw of eight boxes of tho pills—at a cost of 
C**)ly v4-^secî—-I can. with tho help of a' cauo 
GiBy, walk all about tho house an i yard, can 
saw. wood, and on pleasant days I walk down 
town. My stomacn trouble is gone; I have 

lh pounds; I feel like a new man, aud 
w uculjm spring opens I expect to be oblo to 
renew »y organ aud piano agency. I can
not sjicaK in loo high terms of Dr. Williams’
J*iuk ior Polo People, as I know they 
saved my life after all tho doctors had given 
me up ns ilfcul able.”

tKhor citki^urof Galway, -saciug tho won:
F dcriul cure oS Mr. Quant by the Pink Pills 

for Ftie feopte, «tog them, Fredcngk
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THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO
■ V 35 -COLBORNE-STREET. ‘ 1!.

I Wholesale Dry Gobds Importers and Dealers In 
Domestic Manufactures.—Speclaltles:

Factory & Warerooms :R/Y. MANNING. MANAGER.pro- -

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.of himself
zndof his tickuera and terrible sufferings,and
a* Mm innffantiial trpAtment he hod had. and The Canada Sugar Refining Co.Haberdashery,

Notions and Fancy Goods,
Men’s Furnishings.

Heavy team and coal wazoos a specialty. Full 
line of carriages, sleighs and cuttois* Repairing 
in all branches executed promptly. Head office- 
and works at Markham. ______ *4o exaggerate 
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________ ________ _ , Chapman against
Robert Newell came up yesterday in cham
bers and was dismissed, the question of costs 
being reserved. Chapman and Newell 
at one time partners, carrying on business 
as builders at 490 Delaware-avenue. After 
the dissolution of the firm Chapman brought 
this action against Newell-and his wire to sat 
aside a conveyance _ 
how

L

m I-

REDUCTION SALE
30 DAYS ONLY.

m if 1

CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY. SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS^iffi
__ of lend. The action is

now diamisfed because since the writ was 
issued the property in question has been sold 
under power of sale in a mortgage.

In the case of James Murray & Co. v; 
George Giles, Messrs. Neville, McYVhlnney & 
Ridley acting for the plaintiffs, took out an 
order in chambers for substitutional service 
of the defendant, who now resides iu Van
couver, B.C., by serving the writ on Frank 
Giles, a Yonge-street grocer, who is a bro
ther of the debtor. Tbe action is for touo 
due on promissory notes given by the defend
ant while he carried on tbe business of the 
Retail Dealers’ Protective Association at 48 
King-street west. llr. Giles left town sud
denly after, as the affidavits filed yesterday 
state, disposing of his business and household 
goods.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Mbbicsi. Fscoltt, McGill UxrrzasrrT, 
Moktbzll, Sept 9th, 1887.

To tho Canada Sugar Stfining Co.; *
Gentleuzs, —I have taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and, 
find that it yielded 09.88 oar cent of Pure Sugar. 
It Is practically a. pure and good a Sugar os can 
be manufactured. J

omen OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST^

o the Canada Super Refining Co.. Montreal: 
Gentlemen,-! have personal!* taken «unples 

: oui a large stock of y oar Granulated Sugar, 
IIEDPATH" brand, end carefully tested them 
/ tbe Polarlscope, and I find these samples to be 
V near to absolute purity as cun be obtained by
^^bM^TC^howed^ yester- 
ay’s yield 00.00 percent of Pure (pane Sugar, 

. lüch may be considered commercially 
u-rsLT runs suoail 

JOHN

Largest stock In the Domin
ion now offered at very low 
prices.

11
>TN

Professor Onlbraltli’s Prononciation. 
Editor World: The invariable rule is this: 

The penultimate of adjectives or qualifying 
the obvions

-
■

» - r246ALL OUR SPLENDID STOClt OFwords should be short, for 
scientifio reason that the qualifying word 
should be subordinate to the word that it 
opaliHes. Euphony, grace and ease of 
exprès, ion are the effects produced through 
the strict regard of that scientific principle 
In musical composition to apply a long note 
to the penultimate of an adjective or 
qualifying word would be false treatment of 
musical science. , _ . .

The fact that Worcester and Webster 
make syllables long when they should be 
short can only be ascribed to inadvertence 

Before “Student” again

100 and 102 BAY-ST, ,

FURNITURE
Drawing-room Suites covered to order at the Reduced Price, 

assortment of Coverings In Newest Colors and Latest Designs.
REMEMBER. 30 DAYS ONLY. TERMS CASH.
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ublic Analyst for tbe District oC Montreal and 
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a. p. oiRDwoop.
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A Parkdale Hotelkeeper Calls a Meeting 
of Créditera

Mrs. Robinson of the Gladstone Home, 
Parkdale, has called a meeting of her credi
tors for today. Liabilities about $A* 
000. She has only been in business about 12 
months.

A meeting
strong, general storekeeper of Fergus, was 
held yesterday afternoon in the office of 
Henry Barber & Co. The statement showed 
liabilities of $5005.87 and assets of «4(505. 
The insolvent offered 40 cents on the dollar 
cash, and Mfrs. Armstrong made a supple
mentary offvr of 7X cents on the dollar, 
tendering a promissory note payable iu dU 
days. Those present accepted tho offer, and 
will recommend the other creditors to do 
likewise. .... ,

The sheriff is In possession of the premises 
of Adair Bros., wholesale jobbers, York- 
street. _ . _

The creditors of John Bougies met yes
terday at the office of Campbell & May. 
William Parsons, chairman of the creditors 
recent meeting, presented a re;>ort showing 
that 00 per cent, of the claims had been ar
ranged by the creditors taking parcels of real 
estate or oilier securities in settlement of 
their claims. It is expected that o surplus 
of 818,000 will Ijo realized after all liabilities 
are cleared off at 100 cents.

or ignoraae. I , ,,
commits himself to paper I would advise 
him to consult Sir Daniel Wilson on the sub- 

Orthocl

X
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WVWVWVfTVw•‘Oyster Soup.”
Editor World: What guarantee have 

those wbo use oysters tliat the ice with 
which they are cooled does not come from 
tbe frozen sewage taken from our harbor? 
A retired and wealthy gentleman, patient of 
mine, who enjoys a good plate of oysters, 
especially now that ho is ill, told me the 
other day he was compelled to forego them 
on account of the kind of icp used to keep 
them cool. Our Health Officer should be 
appealed to by every retailer of milk, oys
ters, fish and every kind of food cooled by 
ice who wish to retain their cus
tomers for a qertificate guaranteeing 
to the public that the ice used
has been brought from Lake Simone or 
some place recognized by tho Health Officer. 
A grave injustice is going to be done the re- 
tail trade ou all these urticlusof consumption 
unless some reliable guarantee is obtained 
from our Health Officer. Nothing less will 
satisfy me. 1 atn bound to t*ee that my 
patients do not die either from eating oysters 
steeped in sewage qr cooked in milk cooled 
by sewage. There Is Zo money iu dead pati
ents. I am not pructiAug in tho interest of 
the undertaker. It’s absurd to say the ice 
that comes with tho oysters is the only ice 
used to keep them cool. There is a little for
tune for the iceman who will obtain his ice 
fi-.un Lake Sirncoe and have our Health 
Officer certify to the fact, for next summer’s 

U. H. Robinson.

sc wm eisewrsof the créditera of P. 8. Arm-
And let the people know that they can pur 
ebaae furulture cheaper end have a larger 
selection to chooee from by going to the "Id 
and established firm of 946

MANUFACTURED BY

The Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery Co.
ARE THE BEST MADE.

T.B.&C. Co. Stamped on. Each Biscuit

It

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY
Positively the Very Beet, in the 

Market
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
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Firm of

ESTABLISHED 1868.

H. STONE & SON
J111U COJtrSJi XIICU JO lu E MED. UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

g: The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET
1:1Another Supposed Murder Reported from 

Untie li ’'Columbia.
New WestuissiebV B.C., March 4.— 

May Hunter, a prostitute, familiarly knowu 
ae “Dutch May,” was found dead in her 
bedroom. Iu her mouth was a small hand
kerchief and her limbs were tied to the bed. 
There aro suspicions of foul play. The in
mates of the house jay the Huutcr woman 
retired to her room at 2 o’clock this rnorn- 
iug. The Chinaman employed as cook went 
to call her at noon for breakfast. He could 
..At arouse her aud broke in tho door and 
discovered the dead body.
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OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st •" 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-atreet.

Yard Bathurst-st.
■M Oppoolto Front-stroat

A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All. 
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XUo Sowing fias Commençai.

Editor ll’orid : It is quito evident that the 
ico dealers have begun their old tricks again. 
This might have been expected, for men that 
have hail in tho past no scruple about sup
plying Don River and Ashbridge Bay ice 
even to tire tick will uot submit with very 
good grace to tho regulation prohibiting 
them from selling their frozen filth ex
cept to such butchers may as be found as un
scrupulous. They have already begun 
to deliver ice contrary to the law. Hotel
keepers, restaurateurs, , confectioners, are 
being supplied uow almost daily with bay ice 
from tho loehouses ou the Esplanade front, 
nud there is every reason to suppose that the 
ice inspectors are coguizaut of the fact.

The icc-mau is beginning early to sow tbe 
seed of disease uud death and all 1 can say is, 
God help us next summer if this is allowed 

A auFS'BBEIt.

Keith & Fitzsimons’1 D./TL/

F. H. THOMPSON
■ T-

111 King-street West.
=
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COA.Lv AND WOOD » IJUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARUE CONSIGNMENT 01
“I don’t like lho breath of that stove!” ex

claimed little Ethel one day when the gas wu* 
escaping from the Kitting-room stove. Coal-gas 
in like tne ‘"perfumes of Indio,” compared 
with the breath of a person afflicted with catarrh,, 
but among many other symptoms tho sense o£< 
buleU is often deadened, bo the suCerer is uncon- 
bcioub ol’ the olTeublveuess of hi« pretence. tVhy. 
any one will ertdure such a painful, dangerous 
nhd offensive disease, when Dr. Sago’s - Catarrh 
licmedy—costing only 50 cents—will cure the 
mobt Hubboru case, is one of tho many myster
ies The proprietors are so confident of the suo- 
uf-Ksof this Catarrh Remedy that they offer to 
forfeit $500 lor any case uf catarrh they cannot 
cure It would i>e biilcide for their remedy for 
them to make this offer unless they understood

iBranch office and yard, Corner King and 
Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1518.

Call and place your orders at lowest sum
mer prices.

All kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

Head Office and Yard. 940 to 950 Qucon- 
treet west. Telephone 5218.

T I©Waa)

,£us.sxaa-,e?‘""“And haveyour laun
dry go to thoTELEPHONE TO 1127 28y

to couViuuo, i W.G.once With l5s 
1 Always With Us.

Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West
WV9VW9V»7VWVmvVV>WVV»ilVVCWCTVtiW

PARISIAN « a; York-atraat. Toronto.Th a: Frozen Filth.
Editor World: 1 notice a communication in 

to-day’s W orld from “Ico Consumer," stat
ing that fibzcu soxvagu is being again sup
plied to tho citizens iu spite of tho receut 
regulation tifohibitiug tho salo of this objec
tionable article, except to butchers. We 
have a Board of Health which costs this 
city a groat deal more than that of Chicago, 
a city llvo times the sizo at ours, yet our 
Citizens have no protectiou, apparently, 
against tho tricks of tbe unscrupulous ico 
dealer. Will Mayor Fleming please cxplaia 
what Dr. Allen and bis army of assistants 

I and inspectors aro doing to enforce the law 
and protect tho. citizens from being slowly 
poisoned by tile frozen filth of Toronto Bay 1 

^’orouto, March 3. A HatkpaYÇB.
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240ils exact powers. Contint
University Saturday Lectures.

Tho final lecture in the course which has 
been so successfully conducted by the staff 
of the University during tbe present acade
mic year will be delivered by Prof. Loudon 
in the Biological department on Saturday, 
March 5, nt 3 n.m. Tbe change has been ue- 
ecssarvn» there will be some electrical cx- 
ncrimenUm connection with tho subject, 
•’Ampere, tils Life and Work,”

As I’crmelee’s Vegetable l’ills contain Maud rake 
and Dondctkm, they cure Llvur and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They a.so con 
tala Hoots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonder tut in their action on tho stomach 
and*bowels, llr. K. A. Cairneross. Shakespeare, 
writes* *T consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for biliousness aud Derangement of the 
Liver having used them myselt for some time.’
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PlIITS, OltS MB SUSS ANADA KoAL OoiPANY t
Q

I ;.a»The subscribers beg to call 
tho attention of Dealers and 
the Trade generally to the very 
large stock of above lines that 
they now have on hand, pur
chased from Manufacturers 
direct,at closest possible Cash 
Prices, and wo are able to sup
ply you Pure Goods at prices 
defying competition.

S.IW
10.39 «319O.WJ1, 0.30 CM

LltmWSS TO s. cuxxc £. co. 1V.U0
n,uL sun. p.na 

B.JO 1X19 *- b.UO 6.41 
4.UU lVJOUp.09
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oiaa iMi ouiehs or rat cautaaaTzs
We are the most RELLABIÆ, EFFICIENT and 

SUCCESSFUL firm iu our Un- in Cauada. We 
manufacture and GUARANTEE every Truss we 
sell. “VV Ji -LO< Elil> WHEN ALL OTHERS 
FAIL.” We make no false promises. Every 
statement we make can be relied on. No other 
firm in Canada can do ns well for tboso who are 
RUPTURED or DEFORMED or who need 
AUllFIClAL LI111S».

UJUt.Y , lU.vO 
6.20 10:119? Scranton KaalThe Voters Lints.

The City Clerk has rocoivjd a letter from 
tho Minister of Education stating that a 
deputation of 
public school purposes had interviewed him 
and asked that tho voters’ list bo so tabula
ted in future as to show what citizens have a 
right to vote at tho election of public 
school trustees. As a result of this com
munication the two dignitaries named held 
a consultation aud decided to lay tho matter 
bo fore the Executive Committee at a special 
meeting on Monday.

US. Western States., re ^ li0ü

ÆMiaWs-ÎTj
iînglUb mails tor March: S» T, IV, H u,

v tj —Xhero ai*e Uranch l’ost pfilces iu every- 
YMurt of tile city, lleskiunw df eucu distrwi îuiuld transact their havings
Order liusmess at the Louai unlee nem ussia 
liwir residence, .titiag

l.

LEST QUALITY 09 ■ -i

HARDWOOD AND PINE
Head Offlce-117 Queen west. Telephone 570. 
L,uacLUffives-=U<fi!er=««.

-------
H. 1 WATSON wj Manager

i women who were electors for' The Parisian for Liverpool.
This favorito ship will leave Portland on 

April 14 and Halifax on 1(1 for Liverpool, 
calling at Moville. Her next voyage will bo 
from Montreal on May 21, and sho will sail 
again from that port on Juno 2â Tho Mon
golian, from Portland March 17, and from 
Halifax, on IU, will carry second cabin and 
etosrago V#»„hs well as first cabin.

end inlte Engl:
Bilk hate..........
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SÏÏIET 4 * WE LEAD! OTHERS FOLLOW
a

sAUTHORS & COX respondenu tv 
Lrutitih Fvst Uifiuu. T. ». PATTWOHeï. U

121 Çiiu.iuii.-ql.rcpt, Toronto,,g2 and 84, Yqrk-st, 1 i:
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